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Chapter I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
AND 
SUM}~Y OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
! l 
CRAPTER I 
STATE!JiENT OF THE PROBlEM 
The purpos:e of this paper is to investigate the extent 
to which the basal textbook in history. reading,. and health 
is. adapted to the reEtd ing ability of the individuals in the 
eleven c:las.ses s. tudied. The bas. is. of instruction in a formal 
cons.ervat:i ve c las a room is the text designed f -or use in that 
grade. 'l'his practice is based on the assumption that the in-
dividuals within any grade or class do not differ markedly in 
their ability to unde-rstand and interpret the reading material 
. ' 
of the basic text. The study b eing reported was set u p to 
determine whether this assumption h as. any basis in fact.. It 
seeks an ans·wer to the following ques.tions :-
l. Do pupils. within a grade· or class differ in t h ei r 
ability to understand mat erial with textbooks. open for us e 
and with no time limit given? 
2. Do pupils d.iff"er in their ability to answer ques tions. 
involving different readin g and mental proce.ss es? 
3 .. Do pupils vary in t h e s peed wi th which they can pre,-
pare assignments in t he text? 
4 • .Oo children show a wide spread of ability on a re -
te.ntion c:heck given ten to fo-urteen days after study? 
o .. .LI.o individuals within a c_lass. differ in t heir ability 
to recall te.xt material directly after being given ample. t i me 
fo r study? 
, 
2 
6. rs there. a difference in the children!$; ability to re-
cognize which vocabulary words or phrases they do not know? 
7. Is there a difference within a elass in ability to get 
word meanings from textbook context? 
s . I s there a difference in the understanding of the mean-
ings of words used in the basic text? 
q. Is t .here a difference. in vocabulary aomprehe·nsion when 
the c h ild is reading and has the opportunity to use the context 
in getting meaning? 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
EXp'erimental evidenc e of the variation in reading a b ility 
within clases: is abundant. Betts 1 re.ports a s.tudy in which 
seven t y-eight. fif:th grade pupils were given a series of six 
standard reading te:sts.. Every t .est showed a spread of five 
grades or more in ability with the exc-eption of one~ which 
sho\"ied a f 'our and one-half grade spread.. Adams 2 in a study us-
ing 143 fou r th grade children found a variation from second to 
eighth gr ade ability in both word and paragraph meaning. S peed. 
varied fro m 43 to 216 word s per minute. 
1 •. Betts.~ Emmett A. ~tReading Prob lems at the rntermediate 
Grade: Level~+' Ele·men t .arv School .Tournai v· •. XL:: 73?-746 
.rune 1940. 
2 .. Adams»· J:lhyll is lVibna.. tt~~ Study of Indi vidua:ls Diff"erences in 
Fourth Grade Beading. rt· Unpublished Ji!Jaster 's Thesis. Boston 
University; 1938. 
Macintire1 in a check of an entire school sys·tem found a 
spread of from 4 .. 5 years in grade 5B to 7 .5 years in 6 A in 
reading .. .Durre 112 using the Durrell - .'3Ulli van Achievement 
Test in a survey of 164 grades ranging from the second to the 
sixth found ranges covering two to nine years -within grades . 
'rhe range'S in grades four to six are shown in the table given 
below . 
Grade 
IV 
v 
vr. 
T'ot .als 
•.r-ab-le I 
The Nu mber of Grade Levels in 1 16 Classes 
as GIven by Durrell 
Number of 
C'lasses 
Tested 
38 
40 
38-
116 
3 
3 
Number of Diff'ere·nt Grade Levels 
Within Classes 
4 5 6 8 
10 5 10 9 1 
7 12 11 7 
3 6 12 13 4 
13 25 40 33 12 
9 
3 
3 
3 
1 .. .i:!.'ischer. Hele.n H.. "Reading for Different Processes u. in 
Reading and PUpil Deve l opment Edited ·by William s . Gray,. 
Supp lementary Educat ional Monograph,. University of Chic-ago~ 
October 1941 . 
2 .. DUrrell , Donald D. Improvement. of Basic Reading Abilities 
World J3ook Company, Yonkers - on - Hudson, New York; 194.0. 
~--~ =-=--=· =-=-===-~b=============-===-===============--~====--=-=--=-·-=-==-===-=-=~---·=·===··=- ·-=-=·- -=-===···=··· · ==-- =-·=--======~ =======*========== 
~~~-- -~p~~=-=-======================----- -
Durrell. concludes that. 1'The fact that a child is sitting in 
a room labeled Grade 'l'wo, Grade Four ~ or Grade Six is no in--
dication that he needs reading material of the level commonly 
assigned to that particular grade •. tt 
On a series of 21 arithmetic and language tests in 
Grades VI, VII • and VIII, Kruse: 1 found that. 19 to 35 per cent 
of the pupils were readi ng a-oove the level assigned to their 
grades while 21 to 34. per cent were reading on levels be low 
that of the grades to which they were assigned.. Gray, 2 
Starch , 3 and ':Frabue4 report similar findings .. 
Kerr 5 tested sixth and eighth grade pupils in geography 
using an eighth grade· test.. He found that many sixth graders 
did. as we ll in that test as eighth graders... On relationship 
items_. the sixth grade as a whole closely approached the 
eighth grade: .. 
1 .. Kruse, Pau l ~ .. "The Overlapping Attainme.nts in Certain 
Sixth ;_ Seventh and Eighth Gre.des. tt · d'o!umb1a Un~vers1 ty 
r_r·eacher 's c·ollege, Gontri·butions to Education , No. 92 ; 1918 
2. Gray , W •. s . Stud.ies of Elementary School Reading· Through 
Standard '1.-ests ... Supplementary Educational Monograph No . 1., 
University of Chicago Press; 1926 
3._ Starch , De.niel... "Report 9f the Survey of th£_ School Sys;tem 
of Butte , Montana ... tt Fifteenth Yearbook, National Society 
· for the Study of Education; 1914.. Page 81 
4 .. Trabue~ M .. R.. Gompletion Test Language Scales 
Contributions to Education No. 7? T'eacher •s. College, 
Columbia University; 1916. 
Kerr,. Walter E. A Case ~tud;)" of Reading Comprehension 
Difficulties of Geographic Jifiate rials.. Unpublished I~ster ts 
Thesis" Uni veristy of Iowa~ 1934. 
Differe·nc·es i .n vocabulary skills are evident in studies 
reported~ Barwickl found scores varying all the way from 100 
to 0 pe :rz cent in a study of t .he und ers.tandi.ng of the technic·al 
vocabulary of an elementary science 'book... Looby 2 reached 
similar conclusion in a study of word and phrase meaning in 
literature~ She found that sixth grad e pupils varied from 
pri.mary to high s.chool ability ... 
. Elivian 3 tested 126 children from the fourth to the 
eighth grades... In a selec.tion wh ic h defined all unknown words 
in the cont.ext, she found that fifth and sixth grade readers 
c·ould discover only 21~69 per cent. of the meanings of the 
words. t .hey did not know.. 1Tnen asked to l .is t the words or 
phrases unknown to them , t.: .. ~10 , they found 39 .. 69 per ce·nt 
of t .h e words they did not know. 'fhe group with a fourt h 
grade reading score· discovered 29~~ of the words t h ey did not 
kn ow, while those with the eighth grade score discovered 4.8%. · 
Gray 4 reports an investigation of the speed of reading 
1. Barwick* Edna. The Meanings. Derived by Children from 
Scie!Jtific Terms and. Dascripti ve Phrases. in Elementary 
Science Unpublished Ma·sters Thesis, Uni v:ersity of Iowa; 193 .. 
2 .. :COoby, Ruth Understandings Children Derive from 'rheir 
Reading o·f One Selection of Litera t ure. Unpublis h ed lVras ters 
Thesis, Uni versi t.y of Iowa; 1937 
3: .. Eli vian, J-eanette:.. \lord Percepti.oq and Word Meaning in 
Silent. Reading in the Intermediate: Grades: Unpublished 
Ed .. M .. 'fhesis, Boston University; 193d. 
4 .... Gray, W. s-. Summary of rnvestigations Relating to Read ing 
Suppleme.ntary Educational Monograph 11 University of Chicago; 
1926. 
6 
of 1,172 p~pils. tie found a large amount of overlapping. 
H.e concludes~ 11Some pupils read from eight to twe·lve times 
as rapidly as other pupils in the same grade .. --- ' nat is 
true with regard. to rate is. true with regard to all other 
phases- of reading. It is evident , therefore,. that the pupils 
of a given grade or class do not as a rule represent a given 
I 1 level of ach ievement." 
Yoo.kaml ga:ve inform~·/ tests made up of content similar 
to that in basic text books in several subjects., fie found 
t hat the range of scores was from 20% to 54% on pretests. 
Immediate recall scores ranged from 20/~ t .o 46?a. Delayed 
r ecall scores varied from 3d% to 50fo . He also found grea~ 
overlapping between the grade-s four, five , and six which he 
tested .. 
Ki llens 2 tested 110 sixth grade pupils with geographi c 
material. ~he found the scores ranged ~rom 0 to 39 correct 
items in the free expression test and from 6 to 42 i terns cor-
rect on the multiple choice test.. She used bot!l types of 
te sts to c h eck the same material. She found that s cores were 
higher on the multiple cho.i ce test .. 
Wallace3 in working with a large group of fourth grade 
~ •. Yoakam,. Gerald A. •tsesearch Studies in Y~ork Ty:pe Readingtt 
Journal of Educational Resear c h V 29~ 532- 543 ~ rch 1936 
2 .. illlens, Doris E.. A S tudy of Concepts Obta ined -by Sixth 
Grade . Chi~dren ~r ,om eading a C~rtain Section of Geographic 
MaterJ.al Unpubl1.sned Ed .. M .. Thes1.s~ University of I owa; 1939. 
3._ \la l l ace, Cla ra -. Comprehension of Geography T"extb.ooks b~ 
Eour t h Gr · 
? 
'====~~---==-======================~====== 
ch ildren found· s ix g rade levels of abi lity represented.. Only 
32~~ of the group tes ted was reading on t h e fou rth grade· level. 
On tests of ge o graphic material , she ob tained means of ?3~32 
and ?4 .. 26 with standard deviations of 2? .. 32 and 25 .. 49 res pec-tive 
ly ... 'l'he tests were g iven t o 305 pupils in the first case and 
302 pupils in the second. Th ese scores indica te that the 
range is large whe n testing on textbook mat e rial a s well as 
when t e sting with standard tests .. 
There is ample evidenc e b oth in the studies cited and 
many others in educational literature that there is marked 
var i ation in the scores of individuals within a class as 
measure d by standard t e sts . Ther e i s evidenca that simi lar 
var i ation is shown when informal tests. similar t .o standard 
tests are given . tests g iven on material taken from te t -
books indicate that the same condi tion ex ists in regard to 
t hat comprehe nsion of su c h material in texts. S t udies carried 
out in-textbooks themselves, in order to see whe ther the same 
range is evident , as is found on standa r d tests, are scarce .. 
The purpose of this paper i s to investigate more fully the 
range to be found on textbook perf orman ce und e r ordinary 
classroom conditions .. 
Chapter II 
THE TESTS AND THEIR ADMINISTRATION 
8 
CRAFTER :LI 
T.rlE TESTS AND THEIR AD:MINISTRATTON 
The N~terials Used 
'l'Wo s t andardiz-ed tests were first administered to the en -
tire group . 'l'he: Kbhlman - Anderson Intelligence Test was given 
in order to determine the spread of intelligence ithin the 
group.. ·me rowa Reading Seale. Elementary ·rest . From .Am as 
given as. a. measure of reading ability. 
l!'ollowing this, the pupils were given twelve· teats. based 
upon the te-xtbooks. then be.ing used in their rooms . The tests. 
will be describe.d later in some· detail. 1"'hey were based on 
the textbooks in health,. reading and history . It was felt that 
samplings from three: different books would be more reliable 
than several samplings. from one book.. The acores reported. and 
upon which the conclusions are based, are averages of the 
assignments. in the three books. 
'l'he following books were used in the testing· program. 
History 
Reading 
.tlealth 
History 
Grade Four 
\ oodbur11 and :Moran. Rinders and l!,ounders of the 
N·ew World 
D:mgmans., Green and Compa ny . l'Iew York; 1925 . 
Hreeman and JOhnson . Child Story Readers Book Four 
ljyons and Carnahan • New York; 1936. 
Charters , Smi.ley . and Strang. Healthful Ways 
The lv!aCJliillan G"o~pany •. l\few York; 1941 . 
Grade Five 
.hr..cGui.re , E<ina.. America,. The.n and Now. 
'1'he ThLacnllan Company. ll ew York; 1940 . 
9 
Beading Freeman and ~ohnson. 
zyo·ns and Car nahan, 
Child Story Readers 
New York;. 1930. 
Hook F"i ve. 
Health 
rl:isto ry 
Reading 
He-alt h 
Charters, Smiley, and Str a ng . Let~s Be Healthy 
The: :Macltiiillan Company • l'rew York;. 1941. 
Grade Six: 
McGuire, Edna.. The . Past Lives .Again 
The Mac-Ifilla.n Company,_ New York;, 194.0 .. 
:E're eman and .rohns on. 
IUons and Carnahan, 
Child S tory Readers 
:nrew York; 193-6. 
Book Five: . 
Charters,. Smiley, and Strang. Habits, Healthful 
and Safe 
The: :f..llacMillan Company, Ne:w Yo:r k ; 1941 . 
Selection of Study Iessons 
Selection of material in a study of this sort is lik ely 
to be c:ri ticiz-ed on the g-round t hat the materi.al is se lee ted 
to se.rve the purpose of" the examiner, or is not representative· 
of the book as a whole. Chance selection of items was us e d to 
meet these: objections. Three cards were labeled "' r i tten Re -
call"'• ''Vocabulary , and •1] !Jillt·iple. Choice. Study"·. It was- as -
c:ertained which porti6ns of" each book had not been read by the 
various classes... rn almost every c ase, the lat t er half o:f the 
boo k was available for use in this study. The cards we.r e then 
inserted w. i th the book c:lose·d.. 'l'he neare.s t connected body of 
rrateria.l was chosen for t hat particular type of lesson i n that 
particular book. 
In two or three. cases, material sele·cted in this manner 
was not. representati.ve of the book as a whole .. In one c.ase 
a grade had too many passages that were biographical and in 
1(} 
another too many passages were written in narrative style. 
rn the.se case·s ,. the card·a- were reinserted until a: passage of 
more suitable nature had been selected. 
'rhe list of reading pas.sages given below w.:a.s finally 
selected by the above methods. They are typical in style and 
content of the work type rea<iing usually d.one in grades four 
to six. 
Lesson Type 
1Jfultiple 
Choice S tudy 
Le.s.s.on 
Written 
Recall Study 
Lesson 
Vocabulary 
multiple 
Choice Study 
Ie:sson 
Subject 
History 
Reading 
Health 
History 
Reading 
Health 
History 
Reading 
Health 
Hi.story 
Reading 
Health 
Grade :ll,our 
T1tle 
Number 
of Warda 
ttia;Salle tt: 
•tT"ne G-ood Angel or· 
Labrador .. -
•t-.A: City Boy ts Garden ... 
ttWi lliam Penn"' 
ttskunkingtt· 
"Feet on Parade: ... 
•t1:rew Net.her land tt 
, .. A Canary B'ird rs School 
Days:tt 
"·Feet on :Parade'*' 
Gr.ade Fi Ye 
"1vian Can Eind Faster ' ays 
980 
1296 
14.00. 
920 
995 
970 
627 
632 
970 
to Carry Newa tt 1250 
tt.p lay in the East u· 1920 
•tKeeping We llW' 104.0 
Le-sson Tyue 
Written 
Recall Study 
Le:sson 
Vocabulary 
:Multiple 
Choice Study 
Le·sson 
Sub-ject Title 
Grad e. Ei ve Co·n tinued 
History 
Reading 
Health 
History 
Reading 
Health 
lt':Americ a r·s.. New 
Possessions,..> 
ifMark Twain It; 
ltSafe ty"" 
"'Fighting the War 
Between the States• 
ttRaising Poultry" 
tt.Proper Chairs and 
D.eskatt, 
Grade Six. 
"'Public Life Under the 
Etnpirett· 
1 1 
Number 
of Words 
14?0 
1410 
11?0 
1090 
990 
1310 
Reading "'Surrender of General Lee "133.0 
Yvri tten 
Recall S tudy 
Iesson 
V.o ca bu lary 
Health 
Risto ry 
Reading 
Health 
History 
Beading 
Health 
ttBUles f 'or BUying 
Clothing,.. 
"'The Life of the Nohles 
"Pianist and Premie.r"' 
Wflabita During the Day~ 
lt:The 1\lew Learning er 
"VIiz:ards. of the Air ... 
ttThe· Effects of Alcoh ol 
Building and Administering the Tests 
H i40 
1694 
1250 
1925 
15.50 
1050 
aao 
'l1le s,everal problems which this study attempts. to inves tigat ~ 
are liste.d below. 'l'he method of investigation is. told in detail 
after t h e statement or each problem. 
1. Do pupils within a grade or class differ in their 
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abil.i ty t .o understand material with textbooks open for use and 
with no time limit given? 
Three. multiple. choice tests. were built for each grade -
one in each of the three subjects used in this study. Each 
test consisted of twenty-four items. In each question the 
child was: given four possible responses and asked to· ch oose 
the best answer. 
q,uestions in the tests can be c-lassified into three types. 
Those not pre:cecd ed by an a.s.teris K are ·based upon details in 
the reading. 'Ihose marked with a single as·terisk are based 
upon the main thought of paragraphs.. The.se were formula ted 
by first getting a. summa:rizing sentence for the paragraph to 
be used. The question a s the.n made requiring a knowledge of 
tJie inf'"ormation in that sentence. Those marked with a double 
asterisk require a c-hild to use judgement" make an inf'erence • 
or draw. a conclusion from the material he has read. '.I'hese 
questions: we r e not d es igned to measure r eas:oning ability and 
theref ore the correct answer was intended to be obvious to a 
reader that und.erstoo.d the c.ont.ext. Copies of the. nine 
nrultiple choice s.tudy tests will b.e found in the Appendix. 
I.n administ.eri.ng the tests" t he teachers. allO\led t he 
pupils. to use the books to look up the answe.rs:. It was. given 
as a s.traight power tes.t with no time limit. There is evidence 
that pupils get higher s.cores on this type of test than on the 
e·saay type test. '.I'he intention of the tester he.re. was to test 
the pupil under circumst.ance-s most favorable to him and not 
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to complicate the results by requiring speed or written ex-
pression. 
• 
2. Do pupils: vary in the speed wi. th which they can pre-
pare assignments in the text? 
On the multiple. cho-ice study lessons discussed above. ~ 
we·re blanl<:s upon which the pupils recorded their starting and 
finishing times.. The child.ren were instructe.d to note· the 
timea so that the tester could. lrnow how long the aaaignment 
would take.. The directions: given also stated that the test 
. 
was not a speed test and should not be so re.garded. The di -
re.c tiona. as given wi ll be. found in the Appendix. The time re-
quired was recorded as a measure of the speed of study. 
3. Do pupils differ in their ability to answer questions 
involving diff'erent reading and mental processes.? 
The diff'e.rent types of' que.stions included in the multiple 
choice test have b~e.n explained above.. The answers to these 
questions form three: separate scores which were av·eraged as 
were other scores in this study. A discussion as to the. val-
idi ty of the various types of' que.s tions is not within the scope 
of this study. Q.Uite possibly they represent somewhat di.:f:feren 
functions. Their sole purpose is to demonstrate that even 
when an atte.mpt is made to classif·y questions. ,. a wide: range of 
abi li.ty is e.vident within class ea. 
4.. Do a.hildren show a wide spread of ability on a re -
tention check given ten to fourteen days aft e r study? 
14. 
To measure this function»< the multiple cho ice: tests \ere 
given as a retention check. The. children were not allowe-d to 
use· books and were not told that t h e teats were. going to be 
repeated. Due to the unexpected closing of school for a day 
making an ext.ra long weekend , the same interval of time did. 
not exist between the first and retention tes.ts in all cases . 
The only retention tests used for purposes of analysis • were 
those given not less than ten days nor more than fourteen days 
after study.. '1"1lis accounts. for the fact that not all the data 
is available in t hi s function. Since groupS: are. not being 
. compared as to scares. but only as: t .o spread . it waa felt that 
t h e discrepancy in time int.ervals. would not invalidate the 
data. 
5. Do individuals within a class d if·r-e.r in their ability 
to r ecall textbook material directly after being given ample 
time for study? 
The. te.st used to measure this functio.n is referred to 
in this paper as the Writt.en Recall Study ~sson.. The complete· 
s.et· of these tests. will be found. in the Appendix. The.y are 
tests of the short answer essay type consisting of from six-
teen to twenty-five items.. One vms given to each grade in 
each of the three subjects.. Spe.cific questions are. not class.i -
f"i.e.d as. to function as. in the multiple choice tests bu t an 
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attempt was made to get an even balance· between questions 
calling for facts and those that called for understanding and 
interpretation .. 
'I'he chi.ld:ren were assigned a passage to read and were 
told that they would probably have time for a quick reading, 
a slmv s.tudy type reading_, and possibly time for another revie 
reading~ 'i'"hey were told that they would be tested afterwards 
so that they should try to understand the story and remem-ber 
as much of it as poss.ible. ]'or the complete directions , see 
the Appendix. After the reading time was up , the children 
were h anded the tests and told to ·write in the answers as. 
briefly as possible . 
'l'he following table gives. the time allowed far reading 
in the different grades on the different tests . In deterDin -
ing tbe time limits, the reading speeds for each grade as 
given by Durrell 1 were multiplied by three. It was the in -
tention to give ample time for a reasonably thorough prepa-
ration of the material .. This, as well as the other tests , re -
present.s an attempt to duplicate actual study conditions and 
since most study lesson assignment tiwes. are not figured on 
a s.peed test bas is, it was felt that it would be unfair to 
do so in this case. 
1.. Op •. Cit. Page 143 
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Table rr 
Ti me: Li.mi ts. on Writte.n Recall Study Lessons. 
Subjec t Grade: Tlme in 
Jfdnutes 
Reading I.V 19 
v: 23 
vr 1a 
Health IY 19 
v 20 
VI 28 
His:to.ry IV 18 
v· 20 
VI 28 
Table III 
The Number of 1\/lemorie:s ~Tecessary for a :Perfect Score 
on the Written Recall Testa 
.History Reading Health ·rotals 
Grade· .b'our 21 26 22 69 
Grade Jnve. 31 25 16 72 
Grade Six 27 17 23 67 
'l'otals by 
Sul>j e:cts 79 68. 69 208 
!n scoring· t hese tests,. the examiner made: a list of all 
possib.le answ.e.rs to each question on the basis of the material 
contained in the book. In orde-r to be scored correct, the 
reply bad t o be based on materia;l presented in the text .• 
1he scores recorded in this study are: averages· of the . three 
te:sts take·n by e:ach pupil. 
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6 .. Is there a difference in the children '·s ability to 
recogniz;e: which vocabulary words o.r phrases they do not know? 
In order to get data· on this prob.lem, two s t .eps •ere 
necessary.. First , the children were asked to read through a 
passage and note down any words or phrases that they could not. 
pronounce or of which they di.d not know the meaning.. These. 
lists we re then collected. 
~he pupils were then given a vocabulary matching test 
consist.ing from 22 t ·o 33 words.. This test covered the more 
difficult or unusual words except that in t .he health tests. 
the technical words we.re not used. A comparison of the number 
of words wrong an the test with the number of words listed 
was use:d as a cri teri.on of the child's ability to pic-k out 
the unknown words in a given passage .. 
While tnis method of arriving at the comparison may not 
be. scientifically as exact as doing an item analysis , the in-
spection of many papers le.ads one to believe. that the results 
would ·oe: the sa me except on the. very poorest readers.. In the. 
lists that were carefully examined the pupils almost never 
defined correctly a word which they had listed as unknown . 
A more extensive list might find that the very poorest readers 
would miss: on many mor e words, but then the test ',vau ld be too 
long to give reliable results because of the fatigue that 
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might resul t .. This latter group was the· only one which list-
ed words that were not included in the test ~ 
The results reported on this function are a. composite 
of the scores on all three tests expressed as. per cent of 
unknown Viords listed .. 
7. 1s there a difference in the children's ability to 
get word meanings from text·book context? 
Following the closed book vocabulary test mentioned above , 
the children were given anoti1.er copy of the same test. They 
were instructed to open their ·books to the passage upon which 
the exercise was based . They then looked up each word in the 
context... 'fhe words on the test were listed with page numbers. 
beside the~ to facilitate the process of finding the words in 
the book.. 'l'he children were instructed to try to i mprove 
their scores· by reading the word in context then attempting 
to match it with the right meaning on the test . There was 
no time limit on any of these vocabulary tests. . The child 
took as long as was necessary and then handed in his paper. 
In reporting the results of this test,. the number of 
words gained from closed to open book was compared to the 
number of words unknown on the closed book t est.. Th e result 
expressed as a per cent was used as a measure of the ability 
of children to get meaning from context~ 
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a. rs there a differenc~ in the understanding of the 
mean ings of wo-rdB' used in the .basic· text?· 
'fhe voc-abulary tests mentioned above- were used for this 
purpose·- The closed book test scores would indicate- whether 
there was unity within the class in vocabulary proficiency~ 
Each t.es.t contains two matching e.xercises except the one 
on Heading Six which h as three. 'fhe selections were ca refully 
scanned for difficul t words. Nearly all w ords li kely to be 
unknown to any number of pupils were included. Two exercises 
were used· b-ecause one matching exerc·ise of twe-nty or more 
words is too confusing to pupils. of t he intermediate grades .. 
Table I V 'be:low shows the numb e.r of i te.ms in tne various 
vocabu lary tests. use.d in measuring this func·tion. 
T"able I.V 
The Number of Vocabulary Words or Phrases 
in the Several Vocabulary T~sts 
Grade .I!'our 
Grade .b~ive 
Grade Six 
Totals by 
Subjects· 
lfistory Reading Health Totals 
26 2? 
24. 26 
25 33 
?5 86 
22 
26 
25 
?3 
75 
76 
83 
234. 
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9 ... Is there a difference invoc:abulary c-omprehension whe-n 
the child is reading and has the opportunity to use the text 
in gett.ing the meaning? 
This function was measured -oy the voca-bulary te.st men -
tioned above. The children were allowed to have the· books 
open to the passage containing the words.. This is the type 
of test that probably is the be·st measure of the child •s 
rea ding vocabulary.. Words are not read in isolation but in 
context.. 'fhe· addition of this .test to the survey serv~-s as 
a c·heck on the actual working vocabulary as well as enabling 
us. t o see whether the child can use the context in getting 
meaning . 
The Puuils 're.sted 
'l'Wo hundred and forty-three pupils from Grades Four,_ 
l!~ive· and Six participated in this experiment. These con -
st.ituted the entire e.nrollment in the intermediate_ grade-' in 
a town of ten thousand population .. I'ndus trially, the town is 
not highly specialized; therefo r e, there is reason to believe. 
t h at the group is a fairly represe.ntative sample of our Amer i ca 
school population. 
\ 
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Yable V below shows the total number of pupils participat-
ing in this study. 
Table v 
The Total Number of Pupils., Grades 
and (;lasses. Tested. 
Grade: Class: Number of PUJ2ils. Grade: 
Particil2,atins; Totals 
vr A 27 
VI B 29 
VI a 27 
Total 83 
v D 26 
v E 12 
v Jt 32· 
v J 19 
Total 89 
IV G 21 
IV H 10 
iV I 26 
IV K 14 
·rotal 71 
Control of Conditions Affectins; Data 
In an experiment with su-ch breadth a;s this~ it is difflcul 
to exercise the fine control that can be e:xercised in a di:f"-
ferent type without losing a great deal of data~ For instance, 
it is probably true- that the results were affected somewhat 
22 
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by the fact that some pupils had r e ad. the mat.erial before· it 
was assigned in this study... 'rhere. is also the :gossi bili ty 
that some pupils rea d the assignments again on which retention 
was: to be~ measu red.. These are factors whi ch wil l affec·t all. 
classroom work and therefore do n ot i nvali date the data. Such 
difference:s are part of the differences with which one must 
work in the c·lassroom and it was believed unnec·essary to try 
to control t h em in any way. 
A three week testing period was allotted for the purpose 
of this experime.nt . :E'ourteen tests were given on fourteen 
sc·hoo 1 days. It was i .nevi table that _ s·ome data be lost 
through abs·ence.. All pupils whose results were complete i .n 
any one function were included in the· results reported . 
The testing was done by nine different teachers. Ylhether 
all conditions were, exactly the same it is difficult to tell. 
Probably the results of any one class c·annot be accu rate ly 
compared with the results of another throughout. 
Conclusion 
After the fourteen tests had been put in the hands of 
the teachers and administeredr they were collected by the 
author.. He corrected all papers so tha t a uniform method 
was. used i .n scoring all class.es.. The analysis of the data 
is presented in the fallowing chapter. 
Chapter III 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
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Des criptive Data 
Chapter III 
ANl~LYSTS o-1!' DATA. 
Tables. VI to XXII pre sent the descriptive data on the 
pupils participating in the experiment . 'fh~.se data consis t ·_ 
of t '1 e CbrorJO logical Ages , M:ental Ages , Intelligence uotients • 
cmd Reading Ages. of the pupils of Grades Four , .Five , and Six. 
Chronological Ages 
Tables iTI , VII , &.nd VIII below show the distribution of 
chronological ages encountered in the various. grades and 
classes tested.. :i''able IX summarizes the data . 
Class 
A 
B 
c 
Total 
Table VI 
'_._ h e Chr.onological Ages in ·onths of Sixth 
Grade. Pupils in the Three Classes. 
131 137 
to to 
136 142 
3 7 
6 14 
3 6 
12 27 
143 
to 
148 
7 
4 
9 
2 0 
Chronological .A:ge.s. 
149 155 161 167 173 179 
to to to to to to 
1E4 160 166 172 178 184 
2 3 2 2 
4 1 
4 2 l 2 
10 5 3 5 0 0 
Jf..ean 
--
144 • .4. 
S .. D. 
--
1 0 .. 6 
185 
to 
190 
Totals 
1 2? 
1 
29 
27 
In the school system in which this study was carried out, 
~he trend is toward promotion by chronological age . Even so 
~here is a marked spread of ages within every grade . In every 
ase, the standard deviation of the scores of one grade is 
pearly as. large as t h e difference of the means of any two con -
I ecutive grades. On the ~hole this spread is not concentrated 
n one class, which therefore has. a dispro p ortionate effect 
n the deviation. but is evenly distributed throughout all 
lasses in the grade. 
2E 
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Table VIII 
Showing the Chronological Ages i.n ,_on ths. 
of .H'ourth Gr.ad e Pupils in 
Four Gla.sse s. 
Glasa Chrono1ot:ica1 Ages Totals 
108 114 120 126 1:3 2 138 144 150 156 162 
to to to t o to to to to to to 
113 119 125 131 137 14.3 149 155 161 167 
G 6 7 5 1 1 1 21 
H 2 4 1 1 1 1 10 
I 4 7 6 4 3 2 26 
1( 4 7 1 1 1 14 
·.rotals 16 21 16 5 2 5 1 2 2_ 1 71 
:Il.ean 
--
122 .. 75 
s. .n-. 
--
11.9 
26 
Table rx 
I Sumro.ary of Data on Clu:onolo gical Age a 
Ages Given in lt:b-nt.hs 
Class Number Range. lV..:ean ::r&.dian ~ Q:l 'l3 
of 
Pupils. 
- Class A 2? 56 14&.? 145 a . 3 138.3 H i4 . d 
Glass B 29 38 141.5 14.0 3.5 13? 144 
Cl ass c 27 34. 14.7.2 145 5 .9 139.3 151 
Cfrade. Vi 83 56 144 . 4 143.8 6.1 138.9 15 1 
Class· D 26 3.9 130.? 128.. 5 2 1=, . .... 125 130 
Clas s E 12 25 132 .. 8 132. 4 12? 1 35 
Clas s .li' 32 62 139 .. 3 133 10 12? 14.? 
Clas s J- 19 23 130.1 129 5.3 122 132. ~ 
Grad e v 89 62 132.3 130.? 6.5 126 139 
Class. G 21 36 132 . 3 117 4. 25 112.?5 121. ?5 
Class H 10 55. 130.2 123.5 9 121 139 
Class I 26 43 124.3 121 ? 11? 131 
Class. K I 14. 29 118 .1 115. 5 3. 5 112 119 
Grade. -v I .1. • ! ?1 55 122.?5 119.6 5 .9 114. . 5 126.3 
fuen ta 1 A:ge s 
1 ...... ab.les x, Xlt: XII. show the. dis.tri bu.ti ons of s.cores. on the 
Kllh lman-Anaerson Intelligence in the various grade s and 
classes teste:d. Table XIII summa.riz e.s the data. 
2'7 
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Yab1e X 
The Mental. l£ges in lli1ont.hs o:t the 
Sixth Grade Pupils 
Class :Mental A:ge·Er Totals 
120 129 138 147 156 165 174 18.3· 191 200 
to to to to to t o to to to to 
128 137. 146 155 164. 173 18 2 190 199 2.08. 
A. 1 1 1 6 7 4 4 2 1 27 
B I 6 9 6 3 2 1 28 
c 1 4 a 6 7 1 27. 
'l .. otalf . 1 2 6 14 21 20 7 7 3 1 8.2 
Iv~e-an 
--
164 .. 5 
S .. D .. 
--
15.3 
S ,..E .. 
--
1.7 
Table XI 
The Mental Ages i n 1tionths of the 
.li'ifth Grade: Pupils 
Class Mental Ages Totals 
111 117 123 129 135 141 147 153 159 165 
to to to to: to · to to to to to ~16 122 128 134. 140 146 152 usa. 164 170 
D 1 1 6 6 9 3 26 
E 1 4 4 1 1 1 12 
J::t' 2 1 3 5 4 9 6 2 32 
.r 2 3 2 3 3 3 16 
Totals 2. 1 6 6 12 19 15 14 7 4 86 
Niean 
--
145.6 
S .. D. 
--
10 .9 
S .. Fr .. 
-·-
1 2 
2.d. 
Table n:r 
The Mental Ages in I.~onths. of the Four 
Fourth Grade Classes T'ested 
Glass: Totals 
106 111 
to to 
110 115 
G 2. 
tl I . 
I 1 
K 1 
To tale 3 2. 
116 
t .o 
12.0 
3 
2 
1 
1 
7 
121 
to 
125 
1 
2 
4. 
11 
IV'.ean 
S .D .. 
s ... E .. 
126 
to 
130 
6 
13 
--
--
--
131 
to 
135 
2 
2 
13 
130 .. 4 
9.6~ 
1 .. 15 
1.36 
to 
140 
2 
2. 
7' 
11. 
14l 146 
to to 
145 15.0 
3 21 
1 10 
4 1 26 
1 1 14 
9 2 71 
The: tables. above· s.how that. every class has. a wide dis -
tribution of Mental Ages... It is interes:ting to note t h at. 
tnis. is greater i .n the highe·r grade.s. Glass A is an out-
standing example with a range of six years and ten mon ths 
ta.ken from the ac·t.ual scores. r~·o class has. a . range of less. 
. than two and one-half years. and only four have a range of 
less than three years. 'l'hese tables show that there is no 
more unity within t .be class or grad e. in mental age than there 
was in chronological age • 
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'Yable XIII 
Summary of' Data on Me·ntal Ages. 
Ages Given in Months 
CTa.s s Number Range 11e:an ];fed ian Q,l 3 
of 
I..Jtlpi ls 
Class A 27 ao. 170 ... 4 1.70 9.3: 164 182.3 
Class B 28 52. 165 .. 1. 162.5 7.8 156 17 1 . 5 
Glas s c· 27 34 157 158 7.4 151 165 .8 
Grade VI: 82 80 164.5 163:.7 9.1 154. ~ 172.9 
Glass l) 26 31. 150.6 151~5 5.5 145 156 
Class E 12 I 45 JA3 .• a 14.2 4.8 137.5 1.4. 7 
Class :&'"' 32. 43 137.9 141 7.5 131 14.6 
Clas s .r 19 4,2 151.3 154 12.8 138 163.5 
Gracie v 86 57 145,..6 146.1 8.1 12d.3 15.4.5 
Class G 21. 37 124.5 131 9.9 120 139.8 
Class H 10 31 128.2 128 10.5 113 139 
Clas s r 26 38 132~1 132 .5 ' 6 128 140 
Class K 1.4 35 128 .2 129 5 122 132 
Grade IV 71 40 130.4 130.8 7 .2 123 .. 6 137.9 
Lnt.elligenc-e· Quotients 
'l7ab.les XIV, JJT, and .X5JI show the distribution of in -
te lligence quotients in the three. grades •. Table. XVII summariz·es: 
the data. 
fide differences are again noted... A quar t ile de.viation 
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of less than seven is apparently an e.xception regardless of 
the s.ize. of the class. Nine of the eleven clasEre.s have a 
spread of more than forty points of I~~· One class has a 
range of d3 points. All grades had standard deviations of 
fourteen or fifte.en points . In only one class . (D) is any 
degree of unity apparent. 
Table XIV 
The Distribution of Int.elligence. 
~uotients in Grade VI 
~lass Intelligence Q,Uotienta Totals 
61 .. 5 70 . 5 79 .. 5 aa.5 97 .. 5 106 .. 5 115 . 5 124 .. 5 133.5 142.5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
?0 .. 4 79.4 88.4 97.4 106 .. 4 115.4 124.4 133 . 4 142.4 151.4 
A 1 1 2 5 6 2 3 5 2 
3 3 6 10 4 2 
c· 1 7 2 8 8 1 
'1 pta1s. 1 0 2 12 10 20 20 8 7 2 
IJ:ean 
--
113 . 7 
s:.n .. 
--
15 ... 7 
S.R .. 
--
1 .. ?4 
27 
28 
27 
82 
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'fah1e. 73· 
The. Distri-bution of Intelligence 
~uotients in Grade V 
las:s: rnte11igence· q,uotie.nts 
!ea .. 5 166 .. ~ 74.5 a2 .. 5 90 .. 5 98-.!a- 106 .. 5 114 . 5 122.5 130.5 I 
l to , to. to to to to to to to to 
66 .. 4 74.4 82.4 90.4 98.4 106 . 4 114 .. 4 122.4 130 . 4 138.4 
2 1 4. 
1 
'Y• tals 2 0 1 
2 
2: 
7 
2 
13 
2 
4. 
2 
1 
9 
6 
11 
1 
21 
Mean -- 109 .. 2 
S.D. -- 14 .. 3 
s .. e. -- 1.54 
Table XVI. 
11 
I 
6 
2.2 
The Distri.bution of Intelligence 
:Iaas 
G. 
H 
r 
69 ~5 75 .. 5. d1 ... 5 
to to to 
75.4 81 .4. 87 . 4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
T tals 3 3 3. 
Q,uotients in Grade IV 
rntelligence _g;uo·tients. 
d7 . 5 93.5 99.5 105.5 111.5 
to to to to to 
93 .. 4 99 .. 4 105 . 4 111.4 117.4 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 1 
1 
3 5 
2 
a 
3 
1 
3 
4 
11 
Mean .... _ 106. ?3. 
S .D .. -- 14.. 2 
S .. E. -- 1. 7 
6 
4 
6 
3 
19 
1 1 
1 
4 1 
11 2 
11.? . 5 123 . 5 
t .o to 
123.4 129.4 
3 3 
1 
4 1 
2 1 
10 5 
26 
12. 
32 
16 
86 
Tot.a: s. 
21 
10 
26 
14. 
71 
=-~~' ~==~=-=----= .. =~======~======--===-=-=~======~~===========·=-======--====-===-=--=-==---=====*==-====-== 
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Table XVII 
Sunnna.ry of Data on I.nt ellig ence ~,uotients 
Class. l\Jumb e r Rang-e: Ivt:e:an Led ian Ci ~1 3 
of 
Pupils 
Glas a A 27 83 ~15 .. 6 lHi 16 .. ~ 100 132 . ~ 
Class B 28 49 113 . 1 117 7 ., 5 109 .. 5 122 . 5 
Class c 2.7 39 107 . 6 110 10 . 7 95.5 116. 8 
Grade VJ 82 81 113 . 7 113 .. 7 10 . 2 102 . 5 122 . 9 
Clas s D- 26 36 115 . 8 119 . 5 4 . 5 113 122 
Class ]}" 12 4,6 
• 
109 . 1 107 7 99 113 
Clas s R 32 63 101 . 1 106 10 . 5 91 112 
Class .r 16 47 115 . 8 119 9 . 8 106. 5 126 
GJ:ade v 86 83 109 . 2 111.5 10 . 2 99 . 1 119 . 4. 
Class· G 21 53 108. 6 113 14 . 4 94 122 . 75 
c-rass H 10 47 100. 4 110 . 5 16 . 5. 81 114 
Class L 26 44 106. 9 107 . 5 8 . f) 99 116 
Glc..ss 1( 14 44 108 . 6 108 6 . 5 104 117' 
Grade IV 71 53 . 9 106 . 7 1 10. 7 8 . 7 99 . 2 116 . 6 
Read i ng Ages 
Tabl es XVIII ,. XIX . aXJd :x:I show the distributions of 
reading ages in the· three grades.. Table XXI summariz-es. the 
data . 
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Averages. co:incide: closely with the chronological age 
averages b.ut are: somewhat. be low the mental age. averages .. 
In reapect to spread as measured "'by quartile deviations . 
the mental ages and xeading ages ar e quite s.imilar . In 
only one or two cases. are there marked differences . An 
inspection of the distributions a;nd comparison of the quart-
ile deviations and standard d eviati.ons leads to the con -
elusion that there is les·s unity in respect to reading 
age than ther~ was in mental age . 
Tab.le XVIII 
The Dis.tri bu tion of Read.ing Age a 
in llfbnths: in Grade VI 
! 
Clasa Reading Ages. Tbt.als 
103 112 121 130 139 148 157 166 175 184. 
to to to to . to to to t .o to to 
111 120 129 138 147 156 165 174· 183" 192 
A 1 2 2 4 3 5_ 2. 5 1 1 26 
B 1 3· 2 7 8 4. 2 27 
c I 5 7 4 6 3 l 27 
Totals 1 4.. 10- 13 14 19 9 7 1 2 ao 
Me.an 
--
144 .• 9 
S . D .. 
--
12 .. 7 
S .. K .. 
--
1 . 34 
I 
-
-
-- . ··--·-. 
-
- -
---
.. 
----- - --- . -- - -·----
. 
- -
i 
I 
I 
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T"a:ble XIX 
The. Dis.tri bution of Reading Ages 
in :Months in Grad.e: v 
Class Reading Ages Totals 
103 110 117 i24 131 13.8 145 152 159 166 
to- ta to ta to t .o to to to to 
109 116 123 130 137 14.4 151 Ui8 165 172 
D 1 I 1. 7 7 3 I 1 22 
w.· 
..t!l 1 3 4 I 1 2 12 
I 
w· 
-'-'· 
4. 2 10 5 5 2 3 1 32 
.r 1 2 2 2: 2 3 2: 3 1 18 
I 
I Totals ' 5 5 16 18 15 8 7 3 4 3 8.4 
' 
1~ean 
--
132 .. 6 
S .. D. 
--
15 .. 3 
S .. E:. 
--
1 . 67 
Table XX 
I The Distri·bution of Reading Age a in 1-lont hs: in the 
:&'our Fourth Grad.es Tested 
Class Reading Ages: Totals 
92 99 I06 113 120 12.7 134 14.1 I4.8 155 
to to to to to to to to· to to 
9d 1 0-5 II2. 119 126 
I 
133 I4Q· 147 154 161 
I 
G 2 ' 3 1 6 3 4 1. 20· 
.rl 2 2 1 4. 9 
I 4. 2 a 4. 5: 1 1 2!5 
K I I 5 2 2 1 11 
i 
-
Totals I 4 10 8 16 8 I5 I 1 I I 65 
1~1e:an 
-- J.l!:).G 
S.D .. 
--
13.3 
s .. ~."' -- ~~ 
. -- . 
... . .. 
·---·-
. . .. . . 
-
c ·Iass-
Class A 
Glass B 
Glass c 
Grade VI 
Class ll 
C.lass E 
' CJ.as.s F I 
Class J-
Grade v 
Class· G 
Class R 
Class L 
Glas.s K. 
Grade IV 
1!umber 
o:f 
Punils 
26 
27 
27 
ao 
22 
12 
32 
18 
d4 
20 
9 
25 
11 
65 
Summary of 
.Ages 
Range 
85 
5.4 
73 
85. 
55 
57 
5.3 
55 
55 
43 
.35 
56. 
42 
62 
Table XXI 
Data, on 
Given 
Mean 
14? .. ? 
147 
14.0.9 
144.9 
131.6 
132.6 
125 .5. 
14.3 
132 .. 6 
115.6 
114. . ? 
119.5 
116 .. 4 
118.2 
in 
Heading Age. a. 
Months. 
Ivre~dian 
14.9.5 
148 
139 
146.7 
132 
127.5 
123 .. 5 
142.5 
130.2 
116 
125 
119 
111 
117.8 
35 
Q; ~-1 
18 130 166 
8.5 139 156 
9.5 130.8 14.9 .. 8 
11.5 133.5 156.5 
5 127 137 
8 .5 120.5 137.5 
d.5 118. 5 13.5 .5 
14 .. 5 129 1~8 
9.9 121 .. 8 14.1 . 5. 
7.8 108 123 . 5 
14 . 3 99 .. 5 12d 
7.6 111.8 127 
10.2 106 126.3 
10 .. 3 107.8 128.4 
Do pupils within a grad.e or c-lass. differ in their ability 
to understand material with textbooks open for use and w.ith 
ncr time limit given? 
Distributions: show a wide s·pread of s.cores in a ll classes.. 
It might be noted that this spread is .. not due to a s.mal1 I 
number of extreme cases but is usually qui.te evenly distribute< 
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throughout the c.lass. Mor e than half the c·lasses show a spread 
o:f more than f 'if'ty - two per cent on the tests. A comparison 
of claas: dis.tributions with thos.e of the entire grades: shows. 
that the two are comparable in nearly all. cases. 
1:lll.t.iple Cho.ice Study Lessons 
Tables XXII to X:::avTI show the data from the various pa:rts 
o.f the Multiple Choice Study Lessons. 
Table XXII 
The: Dis.t .ribution of .Average Scores in Three MU l tiple 
Choice Study Less.ons i n Grade VI 
Clas s Pe:x c·ent of Correct Items, Tota:l.s 
23.5 30.5: 37; .. 5 4.4 . 5 51 ... 5 58 .5 65.5 72 .• 5 79.5 86.5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
30 .. 4 37 .. 4. 44.4 51 .• 4 58.4 65 .• 4 72.4 79.4 86.4 93.4. 
A 1 2 l . 8 2 6 4 l 1 26 
B 1. 5 5 3. 3 6 4 2? 
a 4 1. 3. 3 4 6 3 3 27 
Tota l 1. Q 6 3 16 10 13 1.3 10 8 80 
Mean 
--
66.9 
S.D. 
--
14.2 
S . E .. 
--
1..6 
~--"~---~ .. c~====~b==~=-===-·====-==================-~=================·-===========··=·=· =-=======,~======~F======== 
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Table XXIII 
'I'he Distribut ion of Average Scores in Three Mu l tiple, 
Choice. Study Iess.ons in Grade: v 
Clas.s Per Cent of Correct Ite ms. Tot.als 
. 
10.!5 19.5 28.5 3? . 5 4:6.5 55 . 5. 64 . 5 73 . 5 82 . 5 91 .. 5 
to to to to to to to to to to· 
19.4 28 . 4 3? . 4 4.6.4 55.4 64 . 4. ?3.4 d2..:4 91 . 4 100 . 4 
D 1 2 3 4 5 6 3 1 25 
E 3 4, 2 2 1 12 
J:; 4 6 d 4 2 2 26 
-
.T 3 1 6 3 3 1 1? 
'lotals.l 0 0 12 9 l? 1? 13 9 2 CiO 
llrlean 
- - 64.5 I 
S ~D. 
--
15 . '7 I S.E. 
--
1 . 75 
I 
Table XXIY' I 
The Distribution of Average. s ·cores in Three Mul t i ple 
Choi c e Study Iessons in Grade IV 
Class Per Gent of Correct Items Totals. 
27 . 5 34 .. 5 41. ... 5 48 . 5 55 . 5 62 . 5 69 . 5 ?6 . 5 83 . 5 
to to to to to to to to t.o 
34.4 41 . 4 48 •. 4 ~· 5 .. 4 62 .. 4 69 . 4 '76 • .4. d3 .. 4 90. .. 4. 
G 2 3 6 4 2 1? 
H 2 1 2 1 3 1 10 
I I 1 3 2 2. 2 ? 1 18 
K 1 3 2 1 5. 11 
Totals 2 1 5 6 6 10 14. 9 3 
-
11:.ean 
--
65 . 3 
S . D. 
--
13 .. 8 
s. E .• -- 1 . 85 
·- -
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T"ab.le: x::lY 
Summary o:r Data. o:n :Multiple Choice Study Le:ssons. 
All Scores Are in Pe·r Cents I 
Class. l~umber Range: I!~e:an Median Q; l Q3. 
of 
Pupils 
~lass A 26 58.3 61 .• 7 59 . 7 9.1 54 .. 1 72 .. 2 
(;lass B 27 44 .• 5 71 .9 72.2 14.9 60 .1 85 . a 
Pla:s s c 27 58 . 6 66.9 68 . 1 11 .. 8 54.2 77 . 8 
~rade VI ao 63 66.9 67'.7 12.,3 . 55.9 d0- . 4 
~lass D 25 69.5 72.Z 76 .. 4. 7 .. 2 66 .5 80· .. 9 
~ss E 12 4.1. 7 64.6 5 9 12.9 54 . 2 79 .2 
·!nass ]!~ 26 58.4 63.9 65 . 3 14 .. 6 50 79 .1. 
~lass J 17 52.? 74.8 79;o2 9 66 .. 4 d4 . 4. 
li.xade v 80 69.5 6.8..9 70 .9 11 . 9 57 . 9 dl,.6 
~lass G 17 40.3 72 .. 6 73 .. 6 5 .. 7 67 .. 4 7a .a 
· aassi 18 51.4 62.5 66 12 .. 5 4.8.6 73 •. 6 
aass H 10 62 .. 5 53 .4 57 11.9 43 66 . 7 
I :aas s K I 12 37.5 67.8 65 . 3 a.? 61 .1 78. 5 
·rade: rv·l 56 62.5 65.3 68.1 10.1. 55 .4 75 .5. 
-
I!Wltiple Choice Detail. Q,uestions 
Do pupils vary in their ability to answer questio-ns 
invo lving different reading and mental procesaes?. 
Tables JCXVI, XXVIr . and XXVIII show the class and grade 
dis.tri but ions taken from the· detail questions an th.e thr-ee 
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f.:4allt.iple Ghoice T ests.. Tables xxrx summariz:es t h e data 
for t h is function 
Only one class has- a small range of ability and t hat 
is 37 . 5? . Only two are under fifty per c ent. Seven 
classes and all grades s.howed quartile deviations of mor.e 
t h an 10/.'o . Pupils s.eem to be uniformly d.istri.buted through- I 
out the range. 
Table xXvi 
The: Distribution of Average Scores on the De·tai.l Q;uestions 
in Three Multiple Choice Study .Ie.ssons in Grade VI 
Glass. Per Cent Correct. Tote:ls 
34.5 4.0 .. 5 46.5 52 .. 5 58 .. 5 64 .. 5 70.5 ?6 .5 d2.5 88 . 5 
to t.o to to to to to to to to 
~0 .. 4 46 .. 4 52 .. 4 5.8 .. 4 64 .. 4. 70 .. 4. ?6 .. 4 82 . 4 88 .. 4 94 . 4 
2 2 5 2 3 6 2 1 26 
l 2 4. 3 5 9 3 27 
3 5. 3. 3 8 2 27 
10 6 8 12. 10 18 
" 
80 ... 6 3 
J\!fe:an 
--
70 .. 3 
S .. D.--- 14..a 
S .E .. 
--
1 . 65 
==~=======*==·=-- =- -=- =~~=============-=============-=======--=-=====---=~-- ======-~--==========··-=====~~~====== 
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Tab.le XXVII 
The Distribution of Average S cores o-n tbe De.tail Q,ue:s t ions 
in Three Multiple Choice S tudy Le:ss.ons in Grade v 
Glass. Pe.r. Cent Correct T'otals 
28-.5 36 .. !5 44.5 52.5 6'0.5 6d .. 5 76. .. 5 8.4 .. 5 92 .. 5 
to to to to to t.o to to to 
36.4 44 .• 4 52 .. 4 60.4 ~a .. 4 7'6 . 4 84 .• 4.. 92 .• 4 100.4. 
D 1 1 4 5 6 7 1 25 
~ 2 3 1 2 1 3. 12 
.E'· 3 2 -2 2 3 1 5 5 3 26 
J' 1 3 1 7' 3 2 1 7 
' otal s 4 2 5 6 11 9 19 1 8. 6 80 
Mean 
--
73 .. 4 
S.D. 
--
16 ... 9 
S .E . 
--
1.9 
'f able L"'<VIII 
The Diatribution of .Average Scorea on .the De:tail Q.Ues t .i ons 
in 'I'hree Multiple Choice: Study Lessons in Grade I"' 
Class. Per Cent Correc t Tot.als 
24 .. 5 32 .. 5 4.0 .. 5 48. .. 5 56 .. 5 64.E 72.5 ao .. 5 aa.5 
to to to to to to to t .o to 
3'2 .. 4 40 .. 4 48 •. 4 56 .. 4 64 .. 4 72.4 80 . 4 88.4 96 .. 4 
G 1 3 2 5 6 1? 
H 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 10 
I 2 1 2 5 4 3 1 18 
K 1. 1 1 2 4 2 2 12 
'ot.a1s 2 2 '1 5 9 12 d 9 6 5 7 
M.ean 
-·-· 
69 .. 5 
S .. D .. 
--
17 .. 9 
S . E .. 
-
--
2 ... 36 
- - ·- ·- - -- -~ - ..... . .. .. 
-
.. 
I 
4.1 
I 
Tab.le· x..xrx-
Summary of Data on De-tail questions on 
:Multiple Choice study Lessons 
A:l l Scores in Per Cent 
Class Number Range Y.:ean Jltledian Q. 1 3 
of 
l>upi ls 
Class .A 26 45 .... 8 61.6 62 .. 5 10~4 50 70 .. 8 
Cla;ss B 2? 50 76.2 7.9 .. 2 11 64.6 d.6 . 5 
' Class ,. 2? 50 72 .5 ?5 8.3 66.7 83 . 3 v 
Grade VI 80 54 70.3 ?3 14 .. 8 5? .. 9 83 . 5 
(Jlass D 25 58 .. 3 77 .. 1 79.2 8.8 69.9 87 . 5 
Class E 12 45 .9 68 66.2 14 .. 6 54. 2 a3 . 4 
(Jlass F 26 66 .7 69 .2 ?5 16.? 50 8 3 .. 3 
Class .r 17 50 79 ?9 .. 2 6.a 69 . 8 83 .. 3 
Grade v 80 66.? ?3 .. 4 77.8 11.8 62 . 7 o6 .3 
Class G 17 37 .. 5 82 .. 5 87 .. 5 ? .. 3 ?7.1 91.? 
Class H 10 62.5 58 .. 3 60 ... 5 12 .. 4 45 ... 8 ?0 .5 
C'lass I 18 54 •. 2 62.3 62.5 8 .. 3 54 .. 2 7 0 . 8 
Class .K 1.2 58 .3 64 .. 5 68.7 11.5 54 .2 7? .. 1 
Grade IV 57 64 67 .. 8 68 .. 8 16 .. 6 5? .. 6 90 . 8 
-
- -
---- ·- - -
- ·- - - -· -
I 
4.2 
:Wtu l t iple Choice Mai n Thought Q;uestions 
Tab l e s XXX to XX~XIV show the resulta of the tests on 
Main Thou ght. Q.uestions . 
s tandard. deviations range from 14 .. 1 to 1? . 9 .. I.ndivid.ua1 
diffe·rences seem to be somewhat greater than on the Detai 1 
Questi ons . Eight of the eleven classes have scor e s spread o v er 
nearly tfl.e whole clas s range in the test .. An even distribution 
throughout the range .s.eems to be evident in all class e s .. Class 1 
J:i is the only one that seems to ·divide definitely into t hree 
abi li t ,Y groupings .. 
Ta:ble XXX 
DistrHmticim of Average Scores on the Th1ain 't hought Q,ue s.t ions 
in Three 1V.ulti ple Choice. Study Lessons in Grade VI 
C'1ass Per Cent Corr ect Totals 
20 .. 5 28 .5 36 . 5 44.5 52 . 5 60 .. 5 68 .. 5 76 .. 5 84 •. 5 92 . 5 
to- t _o to to to to to to to to 
2d . 4. 36 .. 4. 44 .. 4 52 . 4 62 .. 4 68 . 4 ?6 .. 4 134 . 4 9 2 .. 4 1 00 .. 4 
1 2 2 6 5 2~ 6 2 26 
B ? 3 5 5 2 5 27 
c 2 5 2 6 4. 5 2 1 2 7 
Tota-1 ~1 2 2 7' 15 14. 11 16 6 6 8-0 
Mean 
--
68 . 2 
S . D. 
--
14 . 1 
S . E .. 
--
1 . 58 
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Table. X., "'{XI 
Distribution of Average Scores on the Ma in Thought Q,ues ti ons 
in Three Mult i ple. Choice. Study Le-ssons in Grad..e. V 
Class Per Cent Correct Tbt.als 
28 .. 5 36 . 5 44 .. 5 52 . 5 60 .. 5 68 ... 5 76-. 5 84~5 92 . 5 
to to to to to to to to to 
36 .. 4 44 ... 4 52 . 4 60 .. 4 68 .. 4. 76. 4. 84 . 4 9 2 . 4 100 . 4 
D 1 1 3 2 4 a 5 1 25 
E 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 12. 
·r:. 
.Ji 3 1 6 1 4. 3 4 4. 26 
J 1 2 3 2 4 4 1 17 
Totals 4 5 d 8 10 11 17 15 2 80 
Mean 
---
68 . 8 
S.D. 
--
15 . 8 
S . E . 
--
1 . 7 
Table XY.xTI 
Distri -bution of' Average Scor es on the Niain Thought q;uestion s 
in Three MUltiple Choice Study Lessons. in Grade IV 
C'l as s Per Cent Correct Totals 
I 24 ... 5 31 . 5 38 .. 5 45 ... 5 52 .. 5 59.5 66 .. 5 73 .. 5 80 . 5 d7.5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
31 .. 4 38 .. 4 45 .. 4 52 .. 4 59 . 4 66 •. 4. 73 .4 80 . 4 d7 . 4 94 . 4 
G 1 2 3 3 4 4 17 
H 2 1 3 1 1 2 10 
I 1. 2 1 1 2 3 3 3 2 18 
K 1 4 2 2 3 12 
Totals 3 2 2 5 2 4 1 1 10 9 9 57 
l\Jiean 
--
69 . 5 
S. D. 
--
17 . 9 
S . E. 
--
2 . 36 
----
·-
- ~ ·- -
---·· ·-··---- -·-·-- ---- ~- ······-· - ··-·-······-· -· - -- . - - --
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'.fable XXXIII 
Summary of Data on Main 'l'hought q_ues ti ons on 
Multiple Choice Study Lessons 
.A:l l Scores in Pe~r c-ent 
Class Numbe-r Range Mean Median q Q.l 3 
of c 
Pupils 
Class A 26 66 .. ? 63 . 6 66 .. 7 12 ... 5 54 ... 2 79 . 2 
c·las s l3 27 41 .. 6 74 .. 5 75 15 .. 1 59 • ..4. 89 . 6 
Glass c· 27 54, •. 2" 66 . 7 66 . 7 13 . 6- 52 . 1 79 .. 2 
Grade VI 8.0 7 2 68 .. 2 67 . 9 11 . 9 56 . 8 8.0 . 5 
Cl ass D 25 66 .. 6 7'4 .. 2 79 .. 2 9 . 4 65 . 7 84.. 4 
Class E 12 54.2 63 .. 3 60 .. 5 14' .. 6 4.7 ... 9 77 . 1 
Class ]{ 26 ~- ., "" 0hJ • '-' 63. 64. 6 14 ... 6 54 .. 2 83 . 3 
ClaB.s .r 1'7 62 .. 5 75 .. 7 83 .. 3 10 •. 9 65 •. 7 87 . 5 
Grade v 80 66.6 68 . 8 72 .. 1 13 . 8 55 .. 5 83 . 1 
Class G 17 41.. 7 76 .. 5 79 .. 2 7 . 3 69 .. 8 84 . 4 
Class rl 10 50 51 .. 6 50 12 . 5 41 . 7 66 . 7 
c ·lass I 18 62 . 5 65 . 3 70 ... 8 16 .. 7 50 83 . 3 
Class K 12 29 .. 2 77' 77 . 1 8 .. 4 6d . 7 85 . 5 
Grade- IV 57 62 .. 5 69 .. 5 '72.5 20 .. 5 59.9 90 . 8· 
·- --~ -- - ----
-···- ··-- - ··--·'= = ' ·--=7.= .. 
·--
- ,;;•• ~-· ·-···· ·-- ·----
.. 
-· 
.. 
Multiple Choice Infere,nce g,uestions 
Tables XXTIV to L"'CXVVI show the scores on t h e inference 
que s tions on the Multiple Choice: Study Less·on. 
Onc·e again a wide range of scores is evident within 
classes. A few very high or low scores has mo·re effect on 
the range. in this function than they have had in the ot!1er 
functions tested. This is particularly noticeable in Grade v. 
It is evident here as in other tables that the size of class 
has little effect on the range of scores.. Q,uarti le deviati.ons-
in t.his function are comparatively low, but most are close to 
ten per cent with some more than that .. 
Standard deviations in all these phases of reading test-
ed on this power t.est show that there ar':e great variations in 
ability within classes in the s.everal functi.ons tested. Even 
under the most favorable conditions~- pupils get from twenty 
to ninety - five per cent of the material. 
Table: X..XXIY 
Distribution of .Average Scores on rnf"erence questions in 
Three lVtul tiple Choice Study Lessons in Grade VI 
Glass. Per Cent of Items C'orrect Totals 
A 
B 
c· 
23 .. 5 
to 
30 ... 4 
l 
1 
'l''bta s 2 
30_5 
to 
3? .. 4 
l 
l 
37 .. 5 44 .. 5 
to to 
44 .. 4 51 .. 4 
5 
6 
5 3 
5 14 
" 
51.5 58 .. 5 65.5 
to to to 
5-8 .. 4 65.4 72 ... 4 
5 2 7 
7 1 4. 
5 2 3" 
17 5 14 
Mean 
--
6'4 .. 
. b~TI-; --.-~--10"Ef'."'5 
s .E .. 
--
2 .. 3 
72 .. 5 79 .. 5 86 .. 5 
to to to 
79 .. 4 d6.4 93 .. 4 
3 2 26 
4 5 27. 
3 1 4 27 
10 1 11 80 
-- · - -·· - -- - -- ------ ---- · 
4.6 
Table XX:.N 
Distribution of Average Scores on rnference Q,'U es ti ons in 
Three Multiple. Choice Study Lessons in Grade v 
Class Per crent of Items c-orrect Totals 
10.5 19.5 28 .. 5 37 .. 5 46.5 55 .. 5 64..:5 73 .. 5 82 •. 5 91 . 5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
19.4 28.A 37 .. 4 4:6._4_ 55 .. 4. 64 .. 4 73 ... 4, 82 .. 4 91 .. 4 100.~ 
D 1 2 3 4. 5 6 3 1 25 
E 3 4 2 2 1 12 
:h' 4. 6 a 4. 2 2 26 
J-· 3 1 6 3 3 1 17 
•rotalsl 
. -, 0 Q 12 9 17 1.7 13 9 2 80 
J.Viean 
--
64.5 
S .D .. 
--· 
15.7 
s .E. 
--
1.75 
Table XXXVI 
Dis tribut i on of Average Scores on Infere~nce Q,ues tions in 
Three ~fil l t i .:p le Choice. Study Las sons in Grade rv· 
Class Per Cent of Items Correct Totals 
124 .. 5 30.5 36 ... 5 4.2 .. 5 4.8 .. 5 54 .. 5 60 •. 5 66 .. 5 72.5 78 .5 
to- to to to to to to to to to 
~0 .4 36 .A 4.2~4 48 .. 4. 54 .. 4 60 .. 4. 66.4 72 .. 4 78.4 84 .. 4. 
G 1 5 3 3" 3 2 17 
rl 1 3 1 1 1 1 2 10 
I l 4 1 3 6 1 2 18 
K 1 1 2 1 1 4 1 1 12 
'l'ota1 1 1 8 3 9 5 8 15 2 5 57 
I - · 
Mean 
--· 59 .. 2 
S . D. 
--
13 . 6 
S .. E. 
--
1.8 
.. .. .. . ---· 
----
.. 
- ··· ·- · -·-··-· · ·- ---- -
-
-
· oc.=. '=====---==--= 
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Table x:x:xvrr 
Summary of Data on :Cnference. Q,ues t i ons on 
.iiti'ult i p l e Choice Study tess.on 
All Scores in Eer Cent 
Class :r~uinber Range M.ean Median ,.... Q;l % '<; of 
upils 
Class A 26 66 . 7 60 . 6 62. 5 8 .4 50 66 . 7 
Class B 27 45 .. 9 65 . 1 62 .. 5 9 . 9 54 . 2 74 
Class. c 27 54 . 2 61 . 3 58 .. 3 14 . 1 46 .. 9 75 
Grade. VI dO 66 .. 7 64. 5 9 •. 9 11. 7 50 . 5 ?3 . 9 
Class.. D 25 87 . 5 65 . 8 66 . 7 8 .. 9 57 . 3 7~ 
Class E. 12 50 61 .. 8 58 .. 3 a. 7: 52 . 1 69 . 5 
Class ..1:{ 26 45 .. cl 59 .. 7 58 . 3 6 .. 3 54. .. 2 66 . 7 
Glass .T 17 54. .. 2. 69 .. 6 66 ~ 7 8 . 4 64 . 6 8 1 . 3 
G-rade v 80 87.5 64. . 5 65 11 . 4 53 . 5 76 .. 3. 
Glass· G 17 37 . 5 61 . 5 58 . 3 6 . 8 54 . 2 67 . 7' 
Class H 10 4.5 .5 50 50 12 . 5 36 . 5 62.5 
Class r 18 50 60.6 64 . 6 14 . 6 41.7 70 .. 8 
Class K 12 41 .. 7 6i.5 64 . 6 9.4 52 . 1. 70 . 9 
' . Grade. IV 57 54 5 9 .. 2 ' 61. 6 15 .1 49 . 3 79 • .4-
Speed of St udy 
Do pupils vary in the speed with which they can prepare 
assignments in the t.e.xt? 
Tab les XXXVIII to xrr present the data on this,. problem. 
4.H 
In some classes pupils showed great variation in the 
working time while others were r ·airly uniform. Q,uarti le 
deviations ranged from 2.5 to 12 minutes . S.tandard deviations 
varied from 4.6 to ?."5. In some classes, the time consumed 
wa s very short for the length of assignment. In some cases. 
this was due to the fact that the pupils had read the book for 
their own pleasure. Other cases may have existed where the 
hncL 
children skimmed the reading and ~not taken pains with the 
test. In no cases had the material been assigned as class 
work before this test. 
Table XXXVIII 
JJistri but ion of A:verage T1me Scores on Three Multip le 
Choice Study Lessons in Grade VI 
Class 
A 
B 
c 
5 .. 5 8 .. 5 11.5 
to to to 
8 .. 4 11.4 14.4 
4 6 9 
2 6 
1 
Totals 4 9 15 
Time in Minute·s 
14.. 5 1?.5 20 •. 5 23.5 
to to to to 
1?.4 20 . 4 23.4 26.4 
4 1 2 
8 5 2 2 
5 10 ? 1 
1? 16 11 3 
Mean 
--
16.'7 
S .D .. 
--
5 .. 2 
s . ~li! . 
--
. 62 
Totals 
26 . 5 
to 
29 .. 4 
26 
2 2? 
2 26 
4 ?9 
-- .... .. ·--- ---- ·------ - .......... - --====-~-=- ==-'=--=:====--===li=====-=--· 
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Table JCX.XIX 
Distribution of Ave r age Time Sc-ores on Three Mu ltiple 
Choice· Study res sons in Grade v 
Class Tlme in l!d.nutes 'Totals 
5 .. 5 8.5 11 .. 5 14.5 17.5 20.5 23.5 26 .. 5 29 . 5 32 .. 5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
a .. 4 11.4 14.4 17 . 4 20.4 23.4 26.4 29 .. 4 32 . 4 35 .. 4 
D 1 . 7 6 4. 4. 1 1 1 25 
E 4 3 2 1 1 1 12 
.if 1 6 4 5 2 4 4 26 
J' 3 6 3 5 17 
Total 3 10 8 20 11 9 7 6 5 1 dO 
Mean 
--
18 ... 55 
S .D. 
--
7.3 
S . E . 
--
. 'd7 
Table XL 
Pistribut~on of Average Time Scores on Three. Multiple: 
Choice Study Iessons in Grad e· IV 
Class T1me in Minute s. Totals 
6 .. 5 9 .. 51 12 . 5 15 . 5 18.5 21.5 24. .. 5 27.5 
to to to to to to to to 
9 ... 4. 12 .. 4 15 •. 4 18 .. 4 21.4 24 .. 4 27.4 30 .. 4 
rl 1 3 3 2 1 10 
I 2 3 6 4 3 18 
K 4 6 1 1 12 
'J.,otals 7 12 10 6 4 0 0 1 40 
Mean 
--
13 .. 5 
S . D. 
--
4 .. 6 
s .E .. 
--
.,. 7 3 
=='===--= = - -- ·- · ~- -- ···- ·- ·· --·- - -----
-
-
.. 
···-·-- · 
. c= . 
·-·- ----
-·-
.. 
) 
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Table. XLI 
Summary of Data on Speed of Study o·n Jl.[ultiple 
Choice Study Lessons 
In Minutes 
Class Number Eange. Mean Me:dian Q. Q. l ~ 
of 
Pupils 
Class A 26 15 .. 5 14 ._4. 14 2 .. 5 10 15 
Class B 27 17 17.3 14 2. 8 14 19 . 5 
Class c 26 17. 3 19 . 4. 19 6 l d 22 
Grad e v 79 21 16.7 16.4 3.7 12.9 20 . 2 
Class D 25 22 21 .. 1 20 3 "' . .... 7 24 
Glass E 12. 18 1~ .-, ... . ~ 13 3 . 8 11 18 . 5 
Class F 26 18 22 . 4 22 5 .. 3 17 27 . 5 
Class .:r 17 10 11 .. 5 11 3 9 15 
Grade v 80 27 13 .. 55 17 .. 3' 4 .. 6 14 .,1 23 •. 2 
Clas s H 10 11 13 ... 8 14 . 5 3 .. 5 10 17 
Class r 18 10 14.2 14 .5 2 12 16 
Class .K: 12 20 12 11 1 .. 5 9 12 
Grade r.v 40 21 13 .. 5 12.8 2 •. 9 10 . 3 16' 
liet.entton 'r·eete 
Do pupils show a wide spread of ability on a retention 
check given ten to fourteen days after study? 
Data on this problem a.r.e. presented in Tables xrrrr to XLVI. .. 
-
.. ... 
-·- --
.. '. - ··- -
.:":."::-=.~-==-= 
·- ------- -·-···- --- . -- -· - -
. -
-t l 
Data. from only two grades wer.e. available in this function .. 
'l""'here is basis for the conclusion that the range f ound on a. 
retention test \i ll be as great as that on the o r i ginal as -
s.ignme n t . The r ange in two classes w-as less tnan 45% while 
it was more than 607o i n two others.. The Standard Deviations 
in both grades Wfi!"U approximat.ely 14%.. Quartile deviations 
ranged from 7~3 t o 10.5. As in othe r tests , the pu~i ls i n t he 
various c l asses wer e quite evenly distributed t h roughout 
the range .. 
'l'here was some l oss ove r the two we ek period out not 
enough to make a stati s tically significant d..ifference-. 
Distri-bution of Score on Multiple· Choice: Study 
Class 
22.5 29 .. 5 
t o to 
29 .. 4 36 .. 4 
A l 
B 
c l l 
'fota~s 1 2 
Lesson Retention Tests in Grade: VI 
Per Cent of Items Corre·ct 
36 .. 5 
to 
4 3 .. 4. 
l 
l 
2 
4 
4.3 .. 5 
to 
50. 4 
3 
2 
2 
7 
50 . 5 57 .. 5 64 . 5 
to to to 
57 • .4 64 .. A 71 .. 4 
5 5 4 
6 4 
2 6 2 
7 17 10 
Mean -- 62 .. 6 
S .D. -- 14. .2 
s.:m·. - - 1.7 
71..5 
to 
78..,4. 
2 
4 
5 
ll 
78 .. 5 
to 
85 .. 4 
l 
2 
6 
8 5 . 5 
to 
92 .. 4 
2 
l 
T""otals 
22 
21 
25 
6 8 
=-=····"·= = -== -="'"==-===-==-··· ···--·· .. -·· ···=--=-==·-=···=--=--=-=-=--=-- ·=· = ===-===== = = = = =-= ---=-=-=· =lk-=--~==-~- ~--· 
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'fable X:UII 
Distri"buti.on of Scores on Ivfi.lltiple Choice Study 
Lesson Rete-ntion Te.sts in Graefe if 
c-lass Per Cent of Items Correct Totals 
19.5 26.5 33~5 40.5 47.5 54~5 61.5 68.5 75.5 8 2.5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
26~4 33.4 40.4 4? . 4 54.4 61~4 68.4 75.4 82~4 89 . 4 
D 1 1 3 3 2 10 3 2 25 
E 3 2 3 1 1 2 12 
:E' 1 2 4 6 2 3 3 4 1 26 
'l'otal 1 1 2 8 11 a. 6 14 9 3 63 
Mean -- 61 .. 44 
s .. n. 
--
14 .7 
S . E . 
--
1 . 97 
Significance of Differences Between Multiple Choice 
Study Lesson and Hetention Test Grade VI 
Test No .. or· s .. E •. Diff. s . E. 
Pupils Means 1\ll.ean Iv1ean Diff. C.R . 
Study Lesson 68- 66.42 1.77 3-. 82 2 . 43 1 . 57 
I 
Retention Test 68 62.20 1.72 
Table XLV 
Significanc.e: of Differences Between Multiple Choice. 
Study Lesson and Retention Test Grade V 
No . of s . E . Diff ,. s •. E. 
Test Pupils Means lv.e.a-a Mean Diff ~ C.R. 
Study Le-sson 63 67 .. 13 1 .. 92 5 . 74 2.75 2.08 
Ret·ent.i.on Test_ 63 61 .•. 44 1 .. 97 
-·--· --=-·-=--=· =-=--= ==11- "'--~-=-· =-·=- =--=--===,-==--=·· c====-= =-====-=·· ===-·=-"'-= = = =-=----=-==---=-==-::c.==-c=.=---=-= ==-==-- == =· .==!!===='=-
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Table XLVI 
Summary of Data; on Retention Test. 
Score in Pe:r c-enta 
Test and C1.ass Number Bange Mean . Jledian Q. Q. 1 Q. 3 
of Puni ls 
Glass A 22 44 .• 4 59._1 59 9 52.8 70 . 8 
Class B 21 50 66 . 9 65.3 7.3 61.1 75 . 7 
CTass (J 25 62 .. 5 61 .. 8 62 .. 5 10.5 53.1 74 
Grade VI 68 64 59 .33 60 . 2 11.3 49 . 2 71. 8 
Class D 25 63.9 66 . 9 ?0.8 7 .. 7 59 .7 75 
Glass E. 12 34 .. 8 58.6 55.5 d . ? 49 . 3 66~ 7 
Glass .l!' 26 50 58.6 51 .. 9 8 .4. 47 .2 63 . 9 
Grade v 63 63.9 h61 .. 44 62 .. 1 12 49.9 73 . 8 
B_etention Test Detai l g;u estions 
'l'ables XLVI r to L[ show the res.ulta from the Detail 
Q.uest.ions on the Retention Tes t .. 
Two classes had ranges. of less than fifty per cent. Thr ee 
of the six classes showed ranges of more than sixty per cent. 
Hwt 
The standard deviations of 13.9 and 17 .1 showAwide differences 
exist on the s e tests. In no case s were scores highly central-
ized but were s cattered quite evenly. Class D was the only 
one showing a substantia l portion of the class wi t h in a short 
range. quartile deviations in four classes were ten per cent 
of highe r .. 
=:=::-:==---=-~-=== t=-= ====---======~-=--"" ·- --· - . - =-== = -=-=·--==-=-=-=-=--=---=--= =- ·===========111==--=-,=~==-= 
-54. 
rt is interesting to note that the critical ratios in 
this function were higher than for the Study Less on as a whole 
and gre ate·r than for other types of questions.. The critical 
ratio for Grade V is statistiC'ally significant. 
Class 
A 
B 
G 
Totals 
'I'able XLVII 
Distribution of Average Scores on Detail Q,uestions. 
2 6 .. :) 33 . t> 40 .. 5 
to to to 
33 ... 4 4.0-.4 4.7.4. 
1 2 
1 1. 
2 1 2 
2. 3 5 
in Re.tention ·r ests Grade: Vr 
Per Cent of rtems Correct. 
47 . 5 
to 
54. .. 4 
5 
1 
3 
9 
54 .. 5 61. .. 5 68 ... 5 
to· to· to 
61 .. 4 68 .. 4. 75.4. 
2 5 5 
3 5 5 
1 6 6 
6 16 16 
Nlean -- 6.4 . d 
S .. D .. -- 13.9 
S . E .. - - - 1.,6 
Tahle XLVI II 
75 .. 5 
to 
82 .. 4 
2 
3 
2 
7 
82 . 5 
to 
89.4 
2 
1 
3 
d9 . 5 
t o 
96 .. 4 
1 
1 
Distribution of Average Scores on Detail Q;uestions 
in Retention ·r-ests Grade V 
Totals 
22' 
21 
25 
6 a. 
Class Per C:ent of I tems Correct ..!. Otals 
19 .. 5 26 .5 33 .5 40 .. 5 47 .. 5 54 .. 5 61 .. 5 6"8. .. 5 75 .. 5 .3.2 .5 
to t o to- to to to t o to to to 
26 .. 4 33 .. 4 40 .. 4 47 .. 4. 54.4 61 • .4 68 .. 4 75 .. 4 8 2 .. 4. d9 . 4.. 
Jj 1 1 2 2 8 6 2 3 25. 
E" 1 4 1 2 2 1 1 12 
]f' 1 4 4 2 2 3 5 1 4 26 
otals 2 5 1 8 5 6 13 1'2 4 7 63 
Mean 
--
60.6 
s .. n-. 
--
1 7 .1 
S .E·. 
---
2 .. 16" 
. . . 
--
_::=.=:::-:=::::::--::.:::::::-;_ ~ ·-· .... ·-·--
·- -- --
- - ·-· 
- - ----· 
- --=--~-== 
Table IL 
Signif-icance of Di fferences Between ].I'JUltiple Choice 
Study Ie:ssons , Detail Q.uestions. and Detai l 
Q,uest_ions in Retention Test Grade VI 
T'e.st 
t> tudy Lesson 
J..\lo., of 
:tupi1s 
68 
Retention T~st 68 
Means 
70 .. 11 
64 .. 8 
s .. E' .. 
Mean 
1.8 
1.6 
Table L 
Diff ... of S ... E .. 
Means Deff. 
5.31 2 .. 4 
Significance of Differences :Between Multiple Choice 
Study Lessons, Detai 1 Q,Ues tions and Detai 1 
Q,ue s ti o ns in Retention ·rest Grade v 
•res t l\fo-.. of S .E. Diff .. of S .. E. 
Pupils. Mean Mean Means tJ:>iff . 
S tudy Lesson 63 71 .. 74 2 .. 20 11.14 3 .. 08 
Retention 'rest 63 60 •. 6 2 .. 16 
Table LI 
55 
G .. R. 
2 .. 21 
G .. R. 
3 .. 7 
Summary of Data on Detail Q,uestions in Retention Test 
All Scores in Per C~nt 
Class :Number Range Mean 
of 
1'-.edian Q; Q.l Q.-3 
:Pupi l s 
A 22 42 .. 3 61 .. 4 6.4 .. 6 10 .. 4 50 70 .• 8 
.8 21 50 67.1 66.7 8 .9 58 .3 76.1 
a 25 62 .. 5 62 .. 5 66 .7 12 .. 5 50 75 
a·rade VI 6a 63- 64.8 65 .. 4. 10 52 .9 72.9 
D 25 62 .. 5 66.2 66 .. 7 6 •. 8 61~5 75 
E 12 41 .. 7 55.5 56 .. 3 9.4 45.d 64.6 
J!' 26 66 .. 7 5d .4 60 .. 4 16.7 41.7 75 
='=-~ - -- --- -- - - - -- -- -==----_-,_-, ·· =~--::::::-: r.'----=-"-- ·---·--- -- ·- ·-· :-=....-=--====== 
p.rad e. v- 63 66 .. 7 60.6 63.9 12 .. 7 47 .. 3 72 .. 7 
l 
56 
Retention Test :Ma in Thou~ht gg_es.tions 
•ra ·bles LII to LVI s how the average scores on the .;ia in 
T.aought Q,ues tions on the Retention Tests . 
The ranges within grades are t he largest yet encou nt e red . 
All classes showed a spread of fifty per cent or more wh i le 
four of t he six had ranges of more than sixty per c ent . 
Substa ntial numbers of pupils were not concentrated around 
any one point . Jhve of the quartile deviations were ten pe r 
cent or greater . Both standard deviations ~ere more than 
s i x t een. 
It i s intere s ting to note that the critical ratios 
we r e much lowar than in the cases of detail questions .. 'r here 
was appa rently little loss as measured by this type of test. 
Table LII 
Distri bution of Average Scores on 1rain Thought uestions 
in Retention Tes t s Grade VI 
Class Per Cent of Correct Items. Totals 
24 •. 5 32 •. 5 4() .. 5 4d ~5 56.5 64 .. 5 ?2 .. 5 80 .. 5 d8 . 5 
to to to to to to to to to· 
32.4 40 .. 4 4d .. 4 56 .. 4 64 .. 4 ?2 .. 4 80 .. 4 dd.4 96 .. 4 
A 1 2 7 2 6 2 2 22 
B 1 l 4 2 4 2 4 3 21 
c 2 1 1 2 4 d 3 3 1 25. 
Totals 2 3 4 13 8 ld 7 9 4 68 
ililean 
--
64 .• 9 
S.D. 
--
16 
S . E .. 
--
1 . 9 
·--
- -
, _ 
·--- -- -·· · 
·- . . .. -·-
-·- -- ·- ·· - -
---
- -
~ 7 
Table LIII 
Distr i bution of Average Scores on Main Thought Q.ues tions 
in Retention Tests Grade V 
Class :Per Cent of Corre.ct Items To t als 
24 •. 5 32 .. 5 Ll0 ... 5 4.8 . 5 56 . 5 64 . 5 72 . 5 d0 . 5 Ba. 5 
to to to to to t .o to to to 
32 . 4 40.4 48.4 56 . 4 64 .. 4 72 .. 4. cl0 . 4 88 .. 4 96 .. 4 
A 1 3. 3 6 7 4. 1 25. 
H 1 1 5 1 1 2 1 12 
c 2 3" 3 7 2 1 5 3. 26 
l'otals. 3 4 7 15 3 d. 14 7 2 63 
Me:an 
---
62 
s •. D. 
--
17 . 7 
S .. E· .. 
--
2 . 15 
Table LIV 
S ignifi cance of Differences Between Multiple Choice 
Study Le.s s on, Wtain Thought "uestions t:t nd Main 
Thought <tuesti on s on Retention Tests Gr ade VI 
Test No . of ~ --~ · ..:~ . lli .. Di ff .. of S ... E • 
Pupils Me· an Kean ]Eeans Diff . c. R. 
Study Les SOI 68 67 .. 56 1 . 71 2 . 66 2 . 5d 1 .. 03 
Retention Test 68 64 .. 9 1 . 9 
Ta l l1e LV 
Signi:ficance of Differences Between Multiple Choice 
Study Lesson , Jl!'..a in Thought Q,uestions and lJiain 
Thought ~estions on Retention Test s Grade V 
Tes t Ro .. of 
Pu:p i l s 
!study IeS.SOl 63 
laet ention Tes t63 
1vre.an 
67 .. 3 
62 
S . E ... 
M"ean 
2 .. 44 
2 .. 15 
Diff .. of S .. E . 
Means Dif:f .. C. R .. 
5 . 3 3 .. 26 1 . 62 
"~. o.~=c.~.=- =-· · ·=-~===--=· =-·=-==~~======·· -·--~===-=o====-===- -==~==--- -~====--=· =··· =- ===-==-=--=~- - =··=··============~==- ==~== 
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Table LVI 
Summary of . Data on J:.-1ain ':'bought uestions. 
in Retention 'rest 
All Score s in Per Cent 
Clas s Number Bange ]f~ean Iv.:edian ~ 
of' 1 3 
Pup i ls. 
G"lass A 22 50 61.6 62 .5 8.3 54 ~ 2 ?O . E 
Class B 21 5 d .. 3 69 .. 4 ?O . a 15 . l 53 . 2 83-.~ 
Class c 25 66 . ? 64 . 3 66 .. ? 10 56 . 2 ?6 . ] 
Grad e VI 68 6 6 .. ? 64. .. 9 66 .. 3 11.3 53 .. 4 ?5 .. ~ 
Class n 25 62.5 6d . 6 ?0 . 8 12 .. 5 54 . 2 ?9 .~ 
Class E 12 62 .. 5 59 54 . 2 10.4. 52 . 1 72 .. 9 
Class .i!!'' 26 62 . 5 5? . 9 54 .2 14.6 45 . a ?5 
··.1. 
.... ...• 
Grad.e v 63 64 62 63.2 13 .6 49 . 4 ?6 .6 
Tables LVII to LXI show the sc·ores taken from the in -
ference: questions in the Retention Tests .• 
Grade: F ive pu p ils showed slightly le:ss variation in 
abili t y than on other test s wh i le Grade Six scores ere: well 
d i stributed t hroughout the range as usual. Standard deviations 
of 13 .. 2 and 16 showe·d that pupi l s. were not of equal a b i lity .. 
Two class e s h ad range of le ss than fifty per cent v:hi le two 
others showed ranges. of· over seventy per cent. Q.uarti ie de -
vie. t ions varied from 6 .. 8 to- 16 .. ?. A compari s on of t h e original 
and ret ention tests on inference .ques.tions leads. to t h e con-
--.~-=--=-= ==:!1=. -=-=== =-
I 
·- -- ¥·-·-·- ·-
·;·:- · 
clus.ion that the same amourJt of i .ndi vidual differences are 
apparent in either case.. It is interesting t o note that the 
loss from test to test was the smallest of the three types of 
questions measured . 
Table LUI 
Distribution of Average Scores on rnference ~uesti ons 
Glass 
16 .. 5 24.. 5 
to to 
24.4 32 .. 4 
A 2 
B 
C I 1 
Totals 1 
of Retention •rest Grade VI 
Per 
32 . 5 
to 
4_Q .. 4. 
3. 
1 
? 
Cent. of Items Correct 
40 . 5 
to 
4.8 .4 
2 
1 
2 
5 
4cl .. 5 5.6 .. 5 64 ... 5 
to to to 
56.4. 64. .. 4 ?2 .. 4 
3 
1 ? 6 
6 2 
12 13 11 
lJLean -- 59 .. 33. 
S . D.. -- 16 
S .. E . -- 1.94 
'l"ab1e LVIII 
?2.5 
to 
80 .4. 
2 
4 
9 
Totals 
8.0.5 
to 
aa .. 4 
22 
21 
4 25 
7 68 
Distribution of Average Scores. on Inference Quest ions_ 
in Retention Testa Grade V 
Class Per Cent of Items Correct Totals 
. 
11.5 19 .. 5 2? .. 5 35.5 4.3.5 51 .. 5 59 .. 5 67 .. 5 ?5 .. 5 83 .5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
19· .. 4 27 .. 4 35 .4. 43 .. 4 51.4 59.4 6?.4 ?5.4 8.3 .4 91.4 
D 1 1 4 8 8. 2 1 25 
R 1 4 2 3 1 1 12 
Ji' 3 7 3 6 6 1 26 
I'otals 1 0 0 4 12 7 16 17 3 3 63 
Jlicean 
--
60.5 
S . D .. 
--
13.2 
-· -·· -
- __s:..;g_ -~ -- -·- --- - ----
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-
I 
I 
60 
'f able :u:x 
S ignificance. of' Differences Between Inference Q,uestions_ 
i n :lli:ult iple Choice S tudy Lessons. and Inference 
Q;uestions on Hetention Test Grade. VI 
Te.s t No ~ o.f 
Pupi l s 
Study Lessor 68 
Retention Te1st 68 
Jliiean S . E-.. 
Mean 
60.80 1.95 
59.33 1.94 
Table r._x. 
D.iff . 
Means 
. 1 .. 47 
S . E . 
Diff .. 
2.?5 
C.R. 
S ignifi cance. of Differences Between Inference- Q.uesti ons 
in lliiultiple Choice: Study Lessons a nd Inference 
Q;uestions on Retention Test Grade V 
Test No., of s .. E . Diff·. S .. E. 
Pupils Mean Mean Means Diff . 
S tudy I.esson 63 63-.. 14. 1.99 2 .. 64 2.62 
Retention 
Class 
Class A 
Clas s B 
Class c 
Grad e: VI 
Clas s D 
Class E 
Class :E' 
C"1ass J" 
Test 63 60 .. 5 1.70 
Table LXI 
Summary of Data on Infe r ence Q,uestiona 
in Retention Te-st 
Number 
of 
Pupils 
22 
21 
25 
68 
25 
12 
26 
All Scores: in Per Cent 
Bange Median 
50 54.7 54.2 
50 . 64.6 66 .. ? 
70.8 58.1 54 .• 2. 
70 .. 8 59 .. 3 60 .. 2 
?5 66 66 .. 7 
4 4. 61.2 62 .. 5 
45 .. 8 59 .. 6 60 .. 4 
Q, 
10 .. 5 
6 .. 8 
16 .. ? 
11 . 3 
7.7 
13.6 
8.4 
C.R. 
1. 01 
q,l 
4.5.8 
58.3 
41.? 
49.2 
69 . 4 
45.8 
50 
66 . 7 
71.9 
?5 
71 . 8 
?5 
?2.9 
66.? 
- ·- - -=--======~~~== =====-=~=--=-====-~~--=·· ··==-· - -=-==-- --=-- ~-=-=- ===-=--·==·--=-~-F==========*======4=======F=====~#======== 
Grade V 72 60 .. 5 63 .. 3 10 .. 1 50 .. 7 70 .. 9 
61 
Written Recall Study Lessons 
Tab les LXII to r;r·t show the scores taken from three 
\Yri"'l~ten Recall Study Lessons . 
Standard deviations of 16. 8 , 17.? and 16.1 were greater 
as a whole than any of those on the Multiple Choice Te s ta .. 
Quartile deviations var ied from 7 . 3 to 16.9 .. dix of the 
u 
eleven c·lasses had quartile deviations of more than twelve 
per cent . ~'our classes had a range of more than sixty per 
cent while only one had a range. of less than forty-six per 
cent. It is interes ting that in only two classes did t he 
scores group around one or more points~ In all others there 
was a remarkably even distribution throughout the range. 
The question as to whether this represents a spread in 
reading ability or some other skill is, for the purpose . of 
this study , a purely academic one. The results as far as 
variation in ability are concerned are pretty well sub-
stantiated by the prev ious tests which do not require the 
organization of a written reply .. 
6 2. 
'fable LXII 
Dist.ribution of A.verage Scores in Three Jri tten 
Recall Study Lessons in Grad e:. VI 
Clas s Per Cent of Ite,rna Correc.t Totals 
14 •. 5 21.5 28.5 35 .. 5 42.5 L.l,9,. 5 56 .. 5. 63 .. 5 '70.5 77.5 
to to to to to· to to to to to 
21 .. 4 28 . 4 35 .. 4 4 2 .. 4. 49 .. 4 56. 4 6 3 .. 4 70 .. 4.. 77 .. 4 84...4 
A 1 1 2 2 1 4 5 4 4 1 25 
B 4 3 4 3 6 4 2 2 28 
c I 3 5 3 1 5 1 2 3 24 
Totals 2 a 10 9 5 15 10 8 9 1 77 
1\.~e an 
-- 4.9.6 
S.D .. 
--
1 6 .1 
S .N. 
--
1.8 
Table LXIII 
Dis tribution of Average Scor es in Three Written 
Recall Study Le:ssons in Grade v 
Class Per Cent of Items Correct Tot als 
f----
--
0 8' .. 5 17.5 26 .. 5 35.5 4 4 .. 5 53 .. 5 62 .. 5 71.5 80 .. 5 
t o t o to to t .o t o t o to to to. 
8 .. 4 17 .. 4 26 .. 4 55 .. 4 44 .. 4 53.4 62.4 71. 4 80 . 4 89 . 4 
.D I 1 1 3 3 6 4. 4 22 
E 1 3 5 1 2 12 
:h' 1 3 5 10 2 5 1 2.7 
J 2 1 3 4 1 4 15 
irota l s 1 Q 5 9 15 11 15 9 7 4 76 
lite an 
--
51. 1 
S .. D .. 
--
17 .. 7 
S.E .. 
--
2.15 
I 
.. 
- .. ' ~·- ·· ~ - -· . 
- - -- · ··- . ···-· .. -·-· -- ---- -- . -
-
I 
63 
Table LXI.V 
Distribution of A.ve.rage Scores irt Three Wr itten 
Recall Study Lessons. in Grade. IV 
Class Per Cent of rtems Correct Totals 
3 .. 5 11. 5 19 . 5 27 .. 5 35 . 5 4.3 .. 5 51 . 5 59 .. 5 67 . !5 75 . 5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
11 . 4 19 . 4 27 . 4 35 .. 4 4.3 .. 4. 51 .. 4, 59 . 4 6?.4 ?5 ... 4. 83 . 4 
G 1 6 2 5 2. 16 
B. 1 2 2 1 l. 1 8 
I 3 3 3 4 2 1 3 1 20 
K 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 13 
ota1s 5 ? 12 10 10. 2 ? 2 1 1 57 
Mean 
--
33 . 3 
S . D .. 
--
16 . 8 
S . E . 
--
2 . 2 
·' 
... 
- - ·--- -- -·- ···-· 
·--w - - --· - ---· -··· -· ·-·- - - . -----··-
Table r:tJT 
Summary of Data on Written Recall Test 
Scores in Per Cents 
Test & Cla.s s 
Class A 
Class B 
Class C 
Grade VI 
Class D 
Class K 
caass .h. 
Class J 
Grade V 
Class. G 
(~ass R 
CJ.asa r: 
Class K 
GradeiV 
Number 
of 
Pupils: 
25 
28 
2.4 
7? 
22 
12 
2? 
15 
?6 
16 
Range 
61.? 
51.9 
55 .. 1 
I 61 . 7 
I 
I 54. . 3 
I
I 47 ~6 
61 . 1 
46.6 
80 . 5 
36.3 
8 52 .. 9 
20 65 .. 1 
13 68 .2 
5? 1 ?2 
Dis.cove.ring Un known Warda 
l..fean 
54 .. 9 
47 .. 8 
45 .. 2 
1 49.6 
I 
56 . 5 
46 . 1 
4.0 . 5 
65.7 
51.1 
32 .. 6 
24 . 9 
30 . ? 
4.0 ... 2 
33 .. 3 
M.edian 
54. .. 9 
49 . 2 
43 .3 
4? .. 6 
38 .9 
66.3 
51 
31 . 9 
23.3 
29.7 
36 . 2 
31. 1 
12 . 5 
16 . 9 
12.9 
13 . 8 
7.3 
10 . 9 
I 8 
12. 6 
12 . 8 
q_l 
4 2 .. 6 
36 . 9 
32 . 8 
35 
51.8 
30 . 6 
34. 7 
55 .. 8 
3? . 9 
: ' 7 . ':t 24.. 6 
? . ? 
14 . 2 
15 .. 9 
18. 6 
16 . 6 
14 .. 5 
25 . 9 
21 
Tables. LXVI to LXVIII :present the data showing the 
64 
67 . 5 
60 . 6 · 
57 . 8 
62..6 
66 . 3 
52.3 
50.? 
8.0 . 9 
63 . 5 
39 . 9 
32 
42 •. 8 
58 
ability of chi ldren to select from a passage the words. t h ey 
do not know . Data fro m Grade· Four 'l'as i ncomple.te • therefore 
only the results fro m Grades Five and S i .x could be used .. 
Scores in this function tended to- center to be. c-oncentra.t-
ed toward the lower end of the scale . That there was still 
great variation is indicated by standard deviations of 22.6 
and 22.4.. Quartile deviations ranged f ·rom ten to twenty with 
half of the classes between thirtee.n and fifteen... Four of 
the clas ses showed a distribution covering more than ninty-
per cent. 
That there is no unity within classes is evident from 
an examination or· these results. 
Table LXVI 
Dist r ibution of Unknown Words Disc·overe.d When 
Read ing Context in Grade VI. 
Total 
Class Per Cent Pupils 
0 10.5 20 .. 5 30 .. 5 4.0 .. 5 50 .. 5 60 ... 5 70.5 80.5 90 .. 5. 
to to to to to to to to to to 
10 . 4 20 . 4 30.4. 40 . 4 50.4 60.4 70.4 80 .. 4 90.4 100.4 
A 5 5 4 6 5 25 
B 11 2 4. 5 1 2 1 1 27 
c 3 3 5 5 2 1 l 2 2 24 
11 16 11 4. 2 1 2 3 76 'lrota1T 19 
L---~----~----~---~-----L-----L-
7 
Mean 
--
32.2 
S .. D. 
--
22.4 
S . E . 
--
2 .. 6 
====-===-·-=·-~- ===--=-=··=-======--================================·-==- =======- =-=· =·-=·======-==--=-~===-~-=---==-===-=-· =·=-=· 
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Table LXVII 
DJ.str i but.ion of Unlrnown Words Dis. covered 'When 
Reading Context in Grade: V 
Tot a~ 
Class Per Ce.nt Pupils 
0 10 .. 5 20 . 5 30 . 5 40 . 5 50 . 5 60 . 5 70 . 5 80 . 5 90 . 5 
to to I to to to to to to to to 
11 . 4 20 .. 4 30 . 4 40 . 4 50 . 4 60 . 4. 70 .• 4 80 . 4 90 . 4 100 . 4 
i 
I 1 1 D 2 6 I 6 3 l 1 1 2 24. I 
E 1 4 1 2 2 1 1 12 
i I Jl 1 9 7 5 5 1 1 1 30 
Totals 4. 15 17 9 8. 4 3 1 2 3 66 
Mean 
--
3.5 . 8 
S . D .. -- 22 . 6 
S .E. 
--
2.8 
Table LXVIII 
Summary of Data on Unlrnown Words. Discovered. While Reading 
Scores in Pe·r Cent 
rest & Class. Number. Range Mean Median Q. 1 Q.3 
of 
Pupils 
C"lass A 25 50 26.2 25.6 13 .. 3 12 . 8 3-9 . 3 
CJ2;ss B 27 100 26 . 5 20 . 8 13 . 3 10 36 . 5 
C~ass c· 24. 100 4.9 .. 9 4.5 . E 14 . ? 30 . 2 59.5 
Grade VI 76 100 3.2 .2 36 . 8 16 . ? 10 . 4 44 . 1 
I 
Class D 2.4 91.7 37.1 27 . 4 20 13 53 
Class E 12 90.2 4.3 4.0 . 7 15.5 24 . 8, 55 . 7 
Class F 30 73 30.6 24..5 10 17 .a 37 . 7 
Grade v 66 95.5 35 . 8 2ti .. 2 13.7 18 . 8 46 . 1 
. ·-· ----·--- -----· - ·-
-~-- .. ~------- .. -- . -- - --- ... ---- -~- - - .. 
' 
6'1 
Getting :Meaning from Context 
Is there a difrerence within L class~in ability to get 
word meanings. from textbook context? 
The· data on this problem ar e presented in Ta b les LXIX 
to LXXI . 
A f e.w children do pretty well in t his skill but the 
vast majority ge·t very little help f rom the context in defin -
ing words ... Although atandard deviations of 18. 1 and 16 . 6 
so 
indicate a wide spread , t he distribution is" badly skewed as 
to make these figures quite inaccurate. In six or· the nine 
c-lasses ~ tb was :_ 0 and in only three c.a.ses was qs more than 
20. Ranges varied from 8 .. 3 to 100 per cent . Apparently thia 
akill has not been developed to the point where spread can 
be measured in t h is way. vYhile some children c·an do pretty 
well in getting meaning f rom textbook context. the majority 
have little or no skill. 
Table LXIX 
)Jis,tri bution of Per- Cents of Word Mea:ni:ngs Discovered. 
Class 
A 
B 
c 
0 
to 
9 . 4 
13 
10 
10 
9 .. 5 
to 
19.4 
5 
g 
8 
Totale33 22 
By Use of Context Grade VI 
19 .. 5 29.5 
to to 
29 .. 4. 39.4 
2 2 
2 
4 
2 
Per 
39.5 
to 
49 .. 4 
1 
4 
5 
Illfean 
S .D. 
S .K 
Cent 
4.9.5 59.5 
to· to 
59 ... 4 69.4 
1 
1 
2 0 
16. 5 
-- 16.6 
1 Hfl 
69.5 
to 
79.4 
1 
1 
79 .. 5 
t o 
89.4 
1 
1 
89 .. 5 
to 
99.4 
1 
1 
Total 
Pupi ls 
24. 
27 
24 
75 
68 
Table LXX~ 
DistrHmtion of Per Cents of \Tord ]!leanings Discovered 
By use. of Context Grade v 
Tot a~ 
Class. Per Gent Pupil! 
6 10 . 5 20 .. 5 30 . 5 40 . 5 50 . 5 60 . 5 70 . 5 80 . 5 90 . 5 
to to to to to to to to t .o to 
10 . ~ 20-. 4 30 . 4 40 .. 4 50 . 4 60 . 4 ?0 . 4 80 . 4 90 . 4 1 00 . 4 
D 10 6 7 1 24 
E 7 1 1 1 1 1 12 
.If 16 5 5 2 2.8 
·ota1s 33 12 13 1 2 1 0 0 0 2. 64 
!ilean 
--
16 . 75 
S . D. 
--
18 . 1 
S . E· •. 
--
2 . 26 
- -
. -· 
--- -
.. 
'-· 
_ _. ·- -
- - -
-· 
Table rm 
Summary of Data on Word 
Glass 
Class A 
C:lass B 
Class C" 
Grade_ YI 
Class. D 
C'1ass E 
Glass .h.,. 
Grade V 
Class G 
Class H: 
Clae.s r 
Grade IV j 
Number 
of 
Pupils 
24. 
27 
24 
75 
24 
12 
28. 
64. 
13 
8 
22 
4.3 
I 
I 
I 
! 
Scores 
Range. 
!53 . 7 
92.3 
75 
94.5 
100 
100 
44 
10 0 
. 42.9 
8 .. 3 
30.8 
4.7 
c..1.osed Book Vocabulary 
lllfeanings Disc. overed 
in Per 
Mean 
12.4 
20 . 3 
15.4 
16.5 
1?.8 
21.9 · 
12.6 
16.75 
11.2 
2.5 
7 .4. 
8.5 
Cent 
Median q 
6. 10.4 
13 .. 6 12.1 
11.1 7.6 
11.7 7. ... 4 
17.2 
15.7 
9.8 
10.2 9 
5 9.8 
1 .. 1 2.4 
3.7 5.8 
4 .2 4 . 9 
6_9 
!"rom C'ontext 
Q,l 
0 
1.3 
4. .. 9 
6 . 3 
0 
0 
. 9 
4 . 8 
0 
0 
0 
1.8 
3 
20.? 
25.!5 
20 
21.1 
26.8 
31.4 
20.!5 
22.8 
19.5 
4.8 
11.6 
11.6 
Is t h ere a difference in the understanding of the mean -
ings of words used in the basic textbook? 
The score·s on the closed book vocabulary test are· 
presented in 'lTables LXXII to J..XXV. 
Only two classes showed a range of less tha.n sixty-five 
====-=====-~- ====-=--=- =====-===-=· =· ·=--=--=···-=· ===========--==~~-=-=-=·======================--=====-=#·=- ==- =====-
'lQ 
per cent in this !"unction. '.fwo c·lass:es showe·d a range o:f 
• over e.ighty per cent. .N.. wide. variation in ab.ili ty is also 
indicated by standard deviations of 22, 19.8,. and 16. 
quartile d.eviations for the three grade-s were quite consistent 
ranging from 14 •. 3 to. 18..5 . Wi th two exceptions,. t h e individual. 
classes followed closely the trends of their re s pective 
grades. 
Table L.UII 
Distribution of Average: Scores on Closed Rook 
Vocabulary Test Grade VI 
Class. :Per c·e.nt of Words Correet 
9 •. ~ 18.5 27.5 3-6.5 45 . 5 5Ll.5 63 .. 5 72.5 81.5 90.5 
t .o to t .o to to to to to to to 
18 .. 4 27 .. 4 36 .4 45.4 54.4 63.4 72 .. 4 81.4 90.4. 99.4 
A 2 5 2 2 4 7 l. 
B 1 3c 3 s 4 4 9 
' c. 1 2 4 3 2 4. 6 2 
Totals. 1 2 5 7 11 7 10 14 16 3 
Me:an 
--
64.3 
S .D. 
--
16 
S .E. 
--
1 . 84 
Total 
PUpils 
25 
27 
24. 
76 
'll 
rr·aole LXXIII 
Distribution of Average Scores on Closed Book 
Vocabulary Test Grade v 
Tota-l. 
Glass Per Ce.nt of 'fiords Correct Pupils 
8 . 5 17 .. 5. 26.5 3.5 .. 5. 44. .. 5 53 .. 5 62 . 5 71.5 80 . 5 89 . f) 
to to t o to to to to t .o to to 
17 .. 4 26.4 35.4 44 .. 4 53 .. 4 62 .. 4 7T .. 4 80.4 d9 .. 4 98 . 4 
jJ 2 2. 2. 2 "' 7 4_ 24 
'"' 
E 2" 2 1 2 1. 2 1 1 12 
}!'" l. 5 7 2 4. 4 4 2. 1. 30 
Totals 1 7 11 5 a 7 11. 10 1 5 66 
Mean 
--
53 . 8 
S .D. 
--
22 
s .:m. 
--
2.7 
Table LXXIV 
Distribution of .Ptverage. Scores ·a.n Closed Book 
Vocabulary •.rest · Grade. IV 
Total. 
Class Per Cent. of Words. c-orrect P.upi.1s: 
3 ... 5 11 .. 5 19.5 27.5 35.5 43 .. 5 51.5 59.5 67.5 75 .. 5 
to to to t o t .o to to to to to 
11 . 4 19 . 4 27 . 4. 35.4 "43 .. 4. 51. 4 59.4 67 .. 4 75.4 83 .4 
G 1 3. 3 2 1 2 2 1 1.5 
H 1 1 1 2 2 1 8 
r 2 5 3. 4 1 3 2 2 22 
r .bta1s 3 7 4 9 6 6 3 2 2 3 45 
rvrean 
--
39.2 
s· .. n. 
--
19.8 
S .. E •. 
--
2.96 
.. . .. 
-
·· -~ . .. . - . ... " ·-- --
.. 
- -- ·-- - -·- - ·- -
I 
Summary of 
Class :Number 
of 
Pupils 
Clas s A 25 
Class B 27 
Glass c 24 
Grade. VI 76 
Class D 24 
Class E 12 
Gl ass Jj' 30 
Gr a de. V 66 
Class G- 15 
Glas s H 8 
ClaE.s I 22 
Grade rv 45 
Table L."VJ0T 
Data on Clo s ed Bo ok Voca -bulary 
Score s 
Ran ge 
71 
56 . 6 
82 
81 
67 . 1 
cl 0 .- 6 
76 . 2 
80 .. 6 
65 . 4 
37 . 7 
78 .. 6 
7d .. 6 
in Per 
l'J ean 
53 . 9 
57 ,. 1 
49 . 5 
64 . 3 
50 .. 2 
50 . 4 
44 . 1 
52.8 
49 . 1 
28 . 8 
25.1 
39 .. 2 
Cent 
11~edian 
69 . 9 
71 .. 1 
60 . 9 
68 
67 .. 8 
47 . 4 
42 . 8 
53 . 6 
49 . 4 
34 . 1 
30 
35 .. 4 
17 . 2 
14 . 3 
16 . 4 
16.3 
18 . 5 
16 . 6 
16 . 5 
18 . 2 
14 . 5 
16 . 7 
18 .1 
14 . 1 
u-nde r standing Vocabularv i n Go n t ext 
72 
Test 
(' 
1 3 
50 . 3 d4 . 6 
55 . 1 8 3 . 7 
43 . 4 76 .. 1 
48 . 8 8 1.4 
42 . 8 79 . 7 
33.4 66 . 5 
27.6 60 . 5 
32.7 69 . 1 
35 64 
16 39 .. 4 
13 . 3 4.9 . 4 
21 .. 6 49 . 8 
is there a difference in vocabulary corr,prehension hen 
the child is r ea d i ng a nd has the oppor t unity to use the 
text in getting meaning ? 
Tables LXXVI to LXXIX prese.nt the data on t he Open 
Boo k V~cabulary Tes t.. I n spite of the fact that chi l dren 
.- t-he 
were asked t o findAworde in the c cint ext and use them in 
73 
getting meaning , very little improvement was shown over the 
prece · ~ ding te.st. The children showed wide differences in 
every grade . There wa s no quartile deviat ion of less than 
ten per cent and only three less than fifteen per cent. 
Standard deviations were 19 , 22.5, and 22.6 in the three 
grades . Only two grades had ran ges less than sixty per cent. 
while t hree had ranges of more than eighty per cent . 
Tab 1 e Lc"UCVI 
Distribution of .~verage Scores on Open Book Vocabulary 
Total. 
Glass Per Cent Correct Pupils 
.. 
18.5 27.5 3 6.5 45 .5 54.5 63 . 5 72 .5 81.5 90.5 
to to to to to to to to to 
27 . 4 36.4 4.5 . 4 54.4 63 .. 4 72..4 8l.4 90.4 99 . 4 
A 1 2 1 3 3 5 8 1 24 
B 2. I; 1 6 z 7 4. 27 ... 
(J l 1 3 3 4. 2 5 3 2 24 
Totals 2 3 5 9 8 11 12 18 7 75 
-
l.ean 
--
68.7 
S .D. 
--
19 
S .. E. 
--
2.2 
?4. 
Table :GOCVII 
Distribution of Ave.rage Scores on Open Book Vocabulary 
Tests. Grade v 
Total 
Class Per Gent Correct Pupils 
8 •. 5 17.5 26 . 5 34 . 5 43 . 5 52 .. 4 61.5 70 . 5 79 ,. 5 8B. 5 
to t:o to to to to to to to to 
17 . 4. 26 .. 4 34.4 43 .. 4 52.4 61 .. 4 70 . 4 79.4 88.4 97 . 4 
D 2 2 4 3 6 3 4 24 
E 1 1 2 2 l 1 1. 1 2 12 
.b' 1 2 6 4 4 2 3 4 2 28 
J- 1 2 1 1 1 3 2 5 1 17 
Totais.2 T 4 10 9 8 d 10 13 10 7 8 1 
Jiiiean 
--
59 . 3. 
S .D. 
--
22 .5 
·s .. E . 
--
2.5 
'Yable L.UVTII 
Distribution of' .Average. Scores on Open Book Vocabulary 
'1..-es:ts. Grade. IV 
Total 
c·lass Per Cen t Correct Pupils. 
3 .5 12.5 21 .. 5 3.0 .. 5 139 .. 5 4d . 5 5 '7 .. 5 66 . 5 ?t.5 84 . 5 
to to to to to to to to to to 
12.4. 21 . 4 30 .. 4 39.4, 48 .4 57 . 4 66.4 75.4- 84.4 93.4 
G 1 3 2 1 2 3 1 13 
H 2 1 4 1 8 
I 3 6 3 2 2 3 1 1 1 22. 
K 1 1 1 4 2 1 I 1 1 13 
Totals6 7 5 10 g 6 4 4. 2 3 56 
1Kean 
--
41.6 
S . D. 
--
22.6 
S . E .. 
--
3.1 
I 
Summary 
Class Number 
of 
Pupils 
Class A 24 
Clas.s B 27 
Class c· 24 
Grade· VI 75 
Class: D 24 
c-lass· N 12 
c:lass :&·· I 28 
Clas s .r 1 7 
Grade v 81 
'Glass · G 13 
Clas s B: a 
Clas.s I 22. 
Class K 13: 
Grade IV 56 
'rable. LXXIX 
o.f Data on Open 
Scores in 
Range 
71 
60 .. 3 
76 .. 1 
76 . 1 
45 
84.4 
71 .. 1 
69 •. 8 
84 .• 4 
81.4 
32.1 
B1.4 
6.? .. 9 
81.4 
w;:ean 
58 .. 3 
60 .• 3 
5:i .. 9 
6d:.7 
. 53 . 3 
51.3 
4.9 .. 1 
63.9. 
59.3 
25 
35.4 
52.3 
41.6 
Book Vocabulary 
Per Cent 
I<iledian 
74.2 
72 . 4 
65.7 
71 . 7 
71.7 
44 . 8 
45.4. 
68.5 
61 
53.4 
32 
3.3.3 
4:6 .. 6 
39.4 
~· 
10 . 8 
16 . 9 
14.8 
15 .. 3 
15.6 
20.4 
19.5 
18 .9 
19.2 
ld 
10 
19.4 
13.3 
16.4 
'15 
Teat 
1 Q.~ 
'"' 
63 . 9 85 . 5 
56 . 3 90 . 1 
49 . 4 7a. . 9 
54 84. . 6. 
56 . 3 87 .. 4 
3 0 .3 71.1 
31 69 .9 
45 .. 1 8.2.9 
38.8 77.2 
71 
19 .3. 39.3 
16 54.7 
40.6 67.2 
23.3 56 
Table·s LXX...T t .o L.X....UII show the s igni ficance o.f t.he d.if -
ferences. in means. ·between the Open and c l osed 8 ook Vocabulary 
t e s ts in the three grades tested. Critical ratios of 1.4 . 1.13~ 
a nd .. 88 we:re ol>tained for grade.s six, five _and f our re snPf'+: ; wc1 ' 
'l.6 
This is further indication that_ the- ability to use regular 
textbook context in getting word meanings has not 'been develop -
ed in c_hi ldren of this. age •-
'l' a b 1 e LXXX 
Significance o:f Differences, Be t we.en Glose.d and 
Open Book Vocabulary Test s Grade . VI 
No .. of S .E·. Di.f f .. of s .E .. 
Ye s. t Pupils JJ.riean J\Eean lv1eans Diff 
Closed Book ?5 64.,76' 1 •. 79 3.96 2.82 
Open Book ?5 68 .. 72 2.2 
Table LXXXI 
S ignificance of Differences Between Close.d and 
Open Book Vocabulary Tests Grade v-
1fo. of ~ "'1';1 " u -• ..lli. Diff'.of S .. E .. 
'rest. Pupils l\!Iean Mean Means Diff . C._R. 
Closed Hook 64. 52 •. 93 2r..51 4 ,..1?' 3. 72 1~13' 
Open .:s·ook 64 57.._10 2.8 
Table. L.JCOITI 
S ignificance of Diff e r e nc-es Betwe.en Closed and. 
Open Book Vocabulary Tests Grade IV 
N-o .. of' S .E . Diff .. of S . E. 
'1..--est Pupils · Mean Mean Means Diff. C. R. 
Closed Book 43 34 .. 66 2 .. 96 3 .. 88 4 .4 . 88 
Open Book 43 38.54 3.4.1 
Chapter IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
Chapte.r IV 
CONClUSIONS 
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It has· lo·ng bee.n e.vident t.hat pupils. within a grad.e differ 
greatly in their ability to comprehe-nd written material as 
s.uah compre.hension is measured by standard- tests . The purpose 
of this study was to ascertain whether this range of ability 
will still be evident when pupils. are te.sted in material in t .he 
textbook used in clas s work t hroughout. each grade.. Assignments 
typical of t h e usual classroom assignments were given. 'fhe 
d-ata derived from these tests wa:s presented in detail in 
Chapter III . ]'rom this data , the following conclusions may 
be· drawn .. 
1 .. Pupils within a grade or alass differ greatly in their 
ability to find the answers in a study lesson consisting en -
tirely of multi.ple choice questions •. Of eleven classes , the 
median of the Q. •·s was 11 . 8 per cent. 'fb.e median of tile eleven 
ranges was 52.7 per cent. 
2. Pupils showed wide differences in their ability to 
. find the answers to questions involving details , main thoughts 
of paragraphs, and those requiring pupils to draw inferences 
or conclusions from the material read. Eleven classes were 
tested in the three functions . On detail questions, the 
medians of Q.'s was 10. 4 and of tne ranges 50 per cent . On the: 
main thoug: t questions, the median of the Q.'s was 12 . 5 per cent 
and of the ranges 54 .• 2 per cent. On inference questions , the· 
'l'(i 
median of the cps was 8 .. 9 per cent and of the ranges 50 per 
cent. 
3 ~ In most grades , wide differencres in the speed with 
which pupils prepare assignments were noted . The median of 
the Q;"s in the ten grades from whi c h data was a-.vaila-ble was 
4 . 55 minutes .. The median of the ranges was 1'7 •. 15 minutes . 
The means for the three grades were 16. '7 , 18 •. 55 , and 13 . 5 
4.., Pupils· show differences in ability on a retention 
check similar to those found when studying the assignment with 
the book open . Data. f'rom six classes in Grades V and VI w ;e.:l"e. 
available . The median of the q, t-s was 8 ._65 per cent and of the 
ranges 50 p-er cent. '1he same conc l usion may be drawn con -
earning the read ing proc es ses . On deta i l quest ions , the median 
of the ~·s was 9.7 per cent and of the ranges 56 . 25 per cent. 
On N;ain 'l'hought questions ~ the median of the cps was 10 .. 85 and 
of the ranges 62.5. On Infe rence questions, the median of the 
Qrs was 9 . 45 and of the ranges 50 per cent ~ 
. 
5 . Pupils wi t hin a grade vary markedly in ability to re -
call material immediately after study. In eleven classes the 
median of the Q's was 12.5 and of the ranges 54.3. 
6 . Children show great differences in their ability to 
select unknown words from a given passage. The median. of the 
Q.'s of the six classes in Grades V a nd VI was 14 per cent .. 
The median of the ranges was 90 . 95 p e r cent . 
'7. A few pupils show a r e asonable amount of s ki 11 in 
getting meaning from context in all grades ._ :fuios t pupils. show 
very· litt.le skill in this respect.. There is variation in 
ability but since it is diff'erence between those. that have 
some ability and those that have practically none, only a few 
members of the classes show variation. This is more true in 
Grad e I V t n an i n Grades V and VI . 
8 . The pupils vary to a marked degree in knowledge of 
words and phrases used in the textbook. In nine clasaes~ the 
median of the. Q;'S was 16.45 per cent and the median of the 
ranges was 66 . 25 per cent. 
9 . ~he ability to understand meanings of words and phrases 
used is even greater when actually rea ding and using the con -
t.ext shows greater differenc·es among pupils than vocabulary re-
moved from context~- In eleven classes. tne median of t h e 
quartile d1:viations vias · 16 •. 9 and the median of the ranges was 
71 .. per cent. 
10 .. The evide-nce is not conclusive in this study as to 
the relative. amount of spread in ability in the. different 
functions. This study indicates the following order from 
larges t to smallest amount of spread. 
a. Ability to select unknown words~ 
.·b .. Vocabulary in context ... 
c •. Vocabulary t .aken from context •. 
d~ Immediate written recall. 
e .. Open book study le.sson with multiple choice 
questions . 
f. Reten tion test to to fourteen days after study . 
11. The wide spread of ability among pup£ls is not con-
stant eitner from class to class or from function to function. 
12. There is little loss as measured by the same multiple 
choice test in retention after a ten day to two week period •. 
13 .. Gr eat er loss may be expected on detail questions 
than on questions upon main thought or on drawing inferences. 
14. The number of pupils within 9. class is no indication 
of the variation in a ·bili ties xepres ent.ed in that class. 
The data indicate ,, that in textbool<: work as in standard 
testst to describe a pupil as a fourth, fifth , or sixth 
grader simply means that he is a membe·r of a: group whose 
average ability is on the fourth or fifth or sixth grade level .. 
It is no indication of the ability of that child ~ 
Chapter V 
EDUCATIONAL I:MPLICATIONS 
Chapter v· 
EDUCATIONAL I~JlilLI CATIONS 
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The. use o·f a single textbook in a grade is based on the 
assumption that the pupils within that grade are homogenous in 
mental a·bili ty and skill. in reading.. This study a:s well as 
n:any others demonstrates that this is not the case. I.arge 
samples of the population give a normal curve.. Class curves· 
as shown in theee tables do not in most cases approximate the 
normal curve, but a curve that is considerably flattened at 
the top and thick at the ends.. 'fhe range cov·ered in every in-
s-tance is not far short of the range c·overed by the normal 
curve. Under these conditions, cran the use of a single level 
of reading ability in instructing a class be justified? 
It is not the purpose of this paper to set the optimum 
standard of accomplishment to be expected from a given text. 
It might suggest, howev·er, individual differences are not be-
ing recognized when one pupil is given a book from which he 
appears to be able to understand and interpret ninety per cent 
of t he material,_ while another is given the same book from 
which he can understand and in·terpret only thirty-five per 
cent of t he material. It is unreasonable to expect a child 
to "deli ght It' in reading assignments if he does not know seventy 
or eighty per cent of the words while his neighbor outshines 
him day after day because he has difficulty with not more than 
twenty per cent of the words. Reading is neither a "thrilling 
experience"· for the forty per cent pupil nor for the ninety 
per cent pupil who has to wait for the former to catch on, 
except insofar as it serves to inflate the e go of the latter. 
d 2. 
The variation in speed also pre s ents a problem.. {nat is 
to ·be done with t h e c h ild who finis h es an assignment in ten 
minutes and has to wait another ten for the others to finish? 
re t h e s ·lower children to be allowed time to finish assign-
ments or do they go on day after day passing in unfinished 
work ? If more than one text were used in each class could the 
as s ignments then be equaliz-ed as to speed? I; ould easier read-
ing speed up the slower pupils to t h e extent tha t t h is gap in 
preparation time would be s maller? These are possibilities 
that need to be explored. 
It is obviously unfair to expect a group of pupils who 
diff er so greatly in ability to compete on the same basis day 
after day~ Such a practice cannot be considered conducive to 
men ta l h ealth , interest, or maximum achievement. It destroys 
self-co nfidence in one group and over-develops it in anoth er • 
.Aside fro m the s e o·ojections, it does not speak well for a 
profession to J O on year after ~ear handing tne same pills to 
every patient rega rdless of his needs. 
'i'he implications of this study in regard to all reading 
assignments are fairly clear. Study assignments should not 
b e uniform for all pupils. l:h:aterial on severa i reading 
levels should be made available. Otherwise, you may expect 
that a large proportion of t h e class will either work but 
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little and get most of t ·ae rna terial, or work very hard and get 
-out little in forma tion• The· sixth grader .:: of fifth grade 
reading ability has as much right to expect that the school 
wi 11 provide tas ks that it is possible for him to accomplish 
as have those of sixth grade -reading ability .. The sixth 
grade pupih, reading above his grade level has as mu ch right 
to receive challenging assignments t hat wi 11 lead to- de-velop-
ment of his skill as those reading on the sixth grad e level. 
Assignments should make some provision for the substantial 
minorities that are not being assigned material suitable to 
their own grade levels. 
N.a.ny assignments in the elementary school are classified 
as reading for pleasure. They have as a secondary purpose the 
improveoent and development of reading ability. If tlJe assign-
ment i s uniform and geared to the ability of the average,. one 
half or more of the pupils are not realizing these objectives. 
The pupils who are rea.ding above grade levels are not improv -
ing their reading since improvements come through a higher 
standard of accomplishment.. Those reading below the grade leve ... 
are read ing mater i al tha t is largely meaningless. Certainly 
no burning desir e for reading i s being developed in them. 
\'{nat are the implications for the Unit Assignrnent'? 
Apparently it is not enough that a variety of materials be 
made available.. ':Che materials in each class must be on several 
leve ls of reading difficulty. There must be some system of 
helping the pupils select those materials suitable to his orn 
o4. 
le.vel of accomplishment.. With such a variety of reading speeds 
contained within every class~ the assignments should vary as 
to amoun t of materi a l required as we l l a s to difficu l ty. A 
unit ass ignment without such provisions · defeats its own ends. 
' lliat are the implications in regard to the assi~H ent of 
reports ? I f assignments are made on material of a sing le 
level of read ing ability, t he classroom teacher finds one 
group of pupils making poor reports that are largely quoted 
word for word from the source, and many times entirely me a n-
i ng less to t h e person giving t h e report as well as extremely 
bo r ing to the class as a wh ole. Those on the oth er end of 
t h e ability scale make splendid reports with very little e ff ort 
They feel quite proud of themselves. Aowever, t he abili~y of 
t h e las t group is b eing wasted a s far as making contributions 
i n acco rd with its ability is concerned. The e a sy as s i gnment 
ha s gi ven t h em a false sens e of accomplishment. It is t h e 
tea c h er' s job to set a fast pace for this group; she is not 
set t i ng a fast pace if. she continua lly gives assignments t hat 
do n ot require t h em to use t h eir s kill to the ut mos t. 
Thi s whole que s tion of individual difference s is bei ng 
reco gnized as increas i ng l y vi t a l ·by t h e en t ire te a ching p r o - · 
f es sion. Doctors do not try t .o averag e the ills of thirty 
pat ients and bas e tre a t ments on the average of t 1e needs . 
Lawyers use no s uch t echnic in serving clients. Teachers are 
consi de r ed a s no more than g lori f ied monitors in many quar t ers, 
while we lay cla i m to bei ng a profession. If we are to 
sub-stantiate our claim to being a profession, then 'll e must 
change our technic of basing specific treatments on the average 
of an entire group. 
Chapter VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
C::."la p t e r VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
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This paper indicates that mare provision should be made 
for ind.ividual differences in reading . ..d'urthe.r reses,rch 
pertinent. to this would. be extremely helpful. Tnis sugge.sts 
that further investigation of the following questions 1ould 
be profitable . 
1. :row will adjustme.nt of the reading materiE.:l to the 
ahiJ_i ty of the individual child affect the achievement of the 
child.? 
2. flow will tne adjustnent of the reading material to the 
ability of the i .ndi vidual child affect his interest in the 
various school Eubjects? 
3. Will children retain material better if assisted in 
studying with new type tests or with the essay type test? 
4 . \'\'hat are the characteristics of the puiJils that retain 
a great deal of the material originally learne<i? 
5. V ne.t are the characteristics of those who retain but 
little of t he material originally learned.? 
6. ~he data in this study shows some indicatio n that 
questions requiring the child to make inferences and questions 
on the main thoughts of paragraphs give better ret.ention than 
questions concerning details. Is this true? rs there a 
significant difference between the types of questions in se-
curing retention? 
7 • ..:iow can the ability to get meaning from context be de -
veloped?. 
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DIRECT I ONJ:3 FOR GI"\'ING TESTS 
HY:< 120.3 S 
-~·-- It. le 1vAll :mo·,:r; · tJ1t.t. aevery c:laas Elhov..rs a. spread 
cf f our or more years in resdin~ ability a~ d lnte"llgenc~. 
Ttt~5!""€~ 1nDv·e ·~~: 8E:ri. f'd:lf,f ~3i. ';t·i.1e~ lr.~ \\1".!1~1) t.i~1 -~~ ~~Lf:?..:;·Et l-J.:3., 8 1:u~ i:{.1 
p;lve:n study a.~<:·l!~n\·r,.arti:.a fX"· ·:>m th r::: t E:. xt '.:in d.E~,~· t.yy.d.cal claas-
1"001!1 condlt~- ·>:~:;:; j-:; ,~:r·d.6r· t .. :. dc-:t,,;:::rn•J-:--!.;:~ ·wb.ether th l :-, range 
will continue to be e~ident. 
H.ls t.hc :}!.H''')0£.8 0 1:· t h :tB Sti.l·J.Y t o find the 
l"a r.t::--~e or .-0\T.•ilftles r'e nresent.e .J in our \iB.r :hJ l.i t3 cle . s ses by 
the ... us~:' :~ f ate_r,,-Ja.rd rea ·Jlng f.ix.d int.elll::;;3r..,::-; ·~: teste. Then 
the c·las ;:.·~:a wi11 bE! e).ven. a Bt:~ r>le~i of st.;dy· a ssie;n ·,ienta 
in or~ler· t.·) deter;nine whether• th 'i.e ve.r·t.r;,t 1t:-:'1 1 ci abili t,y 
i s cvl ie~t in ou~ ~rincipla c!a~oroom s~tivlties. 
G .r~.J I ~-.; :J· 'rl~ · ·f~ T .:!:;3 TS 
It i s· tm·oo s eiblc that all the tests he glven in 
exa.ct1y thG oame way unt~.Gr. E. x;;:. ,~t!y the same conc.litlons. 
r·~, i..:: lf'l'.r..t.a.l ·c.ha t there be as 1 1 t t.L::, ~-iar: ia t i on a.s -::>OS s 1 b, e 
in thD presentation or the asl:; i·::.n:ne!:,ts. The ~\Orms given 
below shculd be f· llowed carefully lD ord0r· that al l puol~s 
st.c, 'J.l:i ha.ve thE ~~e.m•~ ·:O~.,porturd tie~ ::1r.:d tbJ.t none l:.~:t ··J'e t.he 
a :-;.-;r,;,nt,;::1.gc over the others . Th(:J cblldr·::r:: are l.l l.H~·d tr;· t!:t):J.ng 
s t.<:tn c3 a.1 .. ,J t{:- 51.:.s ;,:1 :1r.l she. :) t :l hav•:; no tx.) t;: ~:- l •.! -,.v 1 th -t h•.? ·: e c!::..n 1t.;ue G 
An:r lwlp~uoi hints or sw~e;estlons U:;.~;t mlg.b:t 1~ any \tay 
af~.ei~t tbe nu:n1x'l·.~ or answ·ers ,::!.,rr •3ut,, ;.-;ill r.;poil the 
B.s,g .i.t:;ntr.t;nt t"::lf' tt;.f; ~n:r ~:t)SC of tr.;.e e~ud.y b 
1~ Paae out test ~apers. 
j~ S_§l;.;t:__..!;_~ f3 ·t 
Saa that each child fin4s the m~~erlal to be read. 
" ~i;;.~ ar8 glne; to read t11.ese ~:>at5::H~ , ~·Iho!'l you he.ve 
finii~hed i."e~~ t.hem;)I s:hall t~i,Je yo.t ~J sheet, 
•Jf fJ;.Aest. .~0'1R t.o t.lnswer t;tbout tl"H; :3 t:/)('Y j')tJ. .1.'Ca .. d .• 
.f.:. / .1 w 11.1 l1t:.tvo t lm~J en.)~l.~;h to !'t)B.d th.('oue;h the 
p,?.~:c)~ ·?~i .;f:! very ~rlc:r.ly ln ord.e:r."' to de•3 ~!That 1 t 
~ n a·:y)ut.. You '1:111 probably have time enough to 
rea.d it t.br•otlgh ?:t~-r,a:in very oarnf'ully so that, 
you ;,-.r11l be a:·)l0 t,o ~n8>1"f3 ::" q_:~e:::~i: i.c)f1:'3 0•1 }.r:,,, 
'T!:'J -~.) r.~,niiii·;~~::; t.nncl th8 g ·;':, :.,ry an. l ~,:".1 J:'::;•1e1r.her as m 
much Qr l~ as vou ~i~. If vou flni sh before I say 
1
' .~ .•. . ·· ~ t ·l i· ;:.. t .,., . . ",. - ,, ,:•,,o p ,s ,u,_. y _,_ .. o s ,,) •. y il.:~·'l ' :'\, 
Af't.:::t' £L:'. loc•i tns t.hn ,~0i"'r~;(d· • .,,_JIJO•l.'tt or· t. :l.m0,;t.Bll the 
:')U ")l12J to stop_;cm.t <-1'.,ray tl·n boo-i~}J,d'~:1.1:'3 cq-::, '.~h~ 
pap.:n ... s ~and. 9ut on the he~d 'j'.r113B, H~:.a.d1 e;B o n 
all paper a f?,hoa ~ . 5 tn'1l -)dc-; t. h-~ n.s.m~:. j (lat.:~# .:1 chool, 
a.ncl r~rao.e • 
"An~~er as manv questionn ae vou can. lou ~o not 
need to use c~m pl ote sentonc~s. Answer l n as few 
words as posoible. 3ut be oure that y ou g i ve a 
c l eatt anr::l~tJer to the quest ions you are a s 1-<ed. 
( :J'tartlnp; and fln ishln<:j time :nay b e omltted in this test.) 
~ -1u l_ t '1. 'l.LO ahoice 'Eest . 
1 ::; - - - -t .---. • . ass ou· ~en~ ~apers. 
2. !lnd read ing ma,orlal. in books . 
3. Instruct p~?i~n ln notin 3 startln3 a nl flnl sh!n s time . 
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~-lul t lole Choice You \>Jill find on this shee ·t some 
questions on the ma·:.er~. al you are about to read. 
Dr a.vl a line under the best e.ns\~er to each question. 
~{01 1 w5.l1 ~")t m~:1t of thJ anmra:c-s from ymtr l"'~Hit.cl~.n{;. 
I n order to r-;et some of the answers you will have to 
t,hj.n~~ e.h.~ut Hhat ~To:1 f'(-":t-~,::'1.. IJ' }Cm :.rndin-•st.an ;:1 r1i1at. you 
. ,. ;::., . ~ •• •· 1 ·•'l 1 • ., • .,-re nO "" """'U').,"' i"'' ~e·t· ..: . .<~"'~ "''1,.., '"'n~·r::. · :o>:-o t l . ,fa ... . .:t , J,· vL \ .. .,. .;.,.. J. ~~,,~ ~.~~ • ... , 4 ; .. !:,; .(.,1 t..::) · 1-IJ .. ll.:.:J L.t:...., t:t.l :Jl~e •• ~ t~ .. 
If' .~N'o..l cann<Yt get the ans\'ler to a question , sklp it nnd 
d':) th:.1 t:"1th?.r~ '· ~1~)m~ ·oa,}1t to t.bat qu<:h3t.l~!1 7 .. ;1~t¢-)r .. ~·Jhen 
y ·::>U :'in1.sh, •~n"1:t~ down the ti me you finish and put 
yom:• pap1.~J;> on 71Y d ·:Oh-1k •. T:~t 1:1 1 s ac:>t !l 3 po ::J(l t~ ~t.; Y''u 
J.o 11ot hava tn h1:n•ry.. A:rs21 the::>$ m1y qu.:;st.ion~? ( I. f. 
qi.les t,ton:":: a:t>n asl-radJans ;1a:r• by r~adl:'1.f5 ng.~in th:: complete 
t32.mt.arw~ ~:L·i,ove which ans"1era the quest. ion.) 
Y.ocahula:rt~ Tl1en~ "testa ?:1mm a t.~·mfold PU!'pO~H9 •. Flrst. 
1.ve i.1~ ,3~1 to knm•J 'trlh~rther ~r not t.h~ chl11 1wov·ra Hh ich 
imrcls he :mo-vm or do<:·Hm.' t lmow. Secondly, we \doh to 
1mm.; hml the ch~ "!..·:l~en :1ifrer in cabi ~. i t,~r t,() ttse t~ne 
nontmct. :.i:l g.g'tt~.ng t.~ne !'!li;}an'\nr;. 
The f'ol~.o·l'i~n.g three at~Jpn a:?e ·nac,3sanr;>'. 
a., .J.lv·~ t,he ~h:lld a p.:LuC·?. o f whl te practice 
paper~ '' ;:\e-md t.hes~ pag13l3 r,.nc'l ~JrJ;te do·~m 
all the ~rrordn you ca:rmot. '!)ronounce or the 
~rc:>:L'ds U>Tgon~ meianln5s y:>u do not. 1mm'l. \rite 
nlao any exnresslons you do not understand. 
i!'m:- 1nn'tanne lf you run ~tcj:-oosSJ t.ha m:;-n:•esnt~n 
'in spite of' and you do not kno\v v1hat it 
me8.n E'i :n• ·~a::mot ·orcmoun ca l t, 1 'i'l1"'l t~ l t.. :l.own. 
Any questions etc." 
Collect _papc~:rtl, 
b. ca ~re vo~ab.tl.ary mat~himz; te t1t vJl'th hc:>o!\:s 
~"'!lOfJ0,L D:~,.reot •. t .:ms stt the top l)f' t.he 7"Jel.~se 
si·.;,ouJ.c1 ba ;:lUffid.e:'.'li:," ~JB.J?::l t,l:'-tO •:-:hi -::..ch., :=m ~'jnat 
the:r•e tr:U.l be Boma m~~an tngs left ova1 ... 
c~ G~.ve mat ohlne; t.e~t ·v;:tth book:~ O}':ln •. "-M.:>-vr ~m 
t-ta'!.'lt, to 13f?e '<thether the book will helD you 
find t,h:;, !!H~anl.ngfl of the ~mrcl~ in t,be tailt. 
Tbe tent t •• ~J.J.s y-ou on ~·ihL1h p.aga y·:ra f.Ji 11 
:~l.nd each Nord. ?ind the word.in the bcho!{. 
Se~ :l.f "!0~1. e<3.n t •• 91J. t,he m.:~anlng h;r t;1a wa1T 
i+, .ts ~-l~e<l in the scnten~e .. Any questions? etc ." 
'.Jhrm hili]. but, th!'ee or four· children have f lnlohed any 
gi <;P.n t ,en f:; ,anno,lnc'~ the"·t r l\r'3 mo:r•e mimrt:.e1::; \tlJ.J. he llJ.l(.)w·ea. .• 
"hen ~()J.le~1t t,he p.?.pers ,, 
I sugz,est that only one test be given each day. If possible, 
I hope thht all tests will be glven the f irs t thine in the 
morning or ln tho afternoon. 
I \dll Bend bac lc the intelligence an-3. ree.12 lng tents as soon 
as I have corrected them. 
fue extra set of !.lultiple Choice tests are tw be given as a 
retention check two weeks after the i'irst test. Bool<:s should be 
closed. 
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C~t' a(:tt3·+ " 19 min.ut, et~ 
5 , 23 II 
6 ~ l8 II 
4 . 19 
5 . 20 
6 . 23 
History Lt. 1.8 
5 .. 2L~ 
6 . 24 
Should tynographical errcrs be callr:;d to:. your attention ~ 
please tell ou1ils how t o correct them . 
There may be some wcres that ha ve not duplicated very 
cl•:::-c.rl;yr .. The word may be read to the puryil at his request 
only 1 f in ~.r0ur opi r. lon :t~~ is I'Kt ·~ 1 -: ar enough to read by the 
~U':li 1 b.~.mse lf . 
P.loa:Jc do Lot tc:ll t:.-.e 1:'.l 7"11ls that t he mu l_t i ple chioce 
te~ ~ 1~ ~c be repeated . 
I s~.n~_l tak.:e all chronologi,:c.s.l ag.s-s fl',Jm U-:; .. :; :Lo:: .. Ha. reading 
Tee.te . 1•I1ll y ou :heck those tgh;.t. :to,; r children give with your 
regtetJ0r in ord_cr t.c be sure t::.ey <a.;.:'G correct? 
T~. Tr.e of ste...rtins and finiAht ng 2J:.ould be expressed as 
" 20 e. ft0:::" 9" or ''ten before 10 '' . 
·-
e 
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HISTORY IV " LaSalle " Paees 209-213 
Start*·~·::· Finish 
Directions: iJra.w a line under the be-s~t-a_n_s_w_e_r~ineach question. 
1. 
* 2. 
3. 
** 
4. 
* 5· 
* 6. 
*·X· 7. 
·Yc- 8. 
~}* 9. 
·X.*lO. 
1~. 
*la .. 
13. 
-l'r14 • 
*->i-15. 
*16. 
17. 
18. 
•r.-*19. 
*20 . 
-l~-11-21. 
22. 
2~. 
**24 . 
LaSalle was born in (France-Germany England-Italy). 
For France he wanted to win a great(empire-river-valley 
fur post). 
He discovered the {Gulf of ~~exmco-Ohio River-Gulf of 
Ca11forn1a-M1ss1as1pp1 31ver). 
To carry out his plans,LaSalle needed (courage-steam-roads 
stories). 
~vi th hio first vessel he was going to explore ( Niagara Falls-
Indians-Great Lakes-Ohio River). 
The Indians. were surprised at the ship's (color-wood-size-
speed). · · 
The shi:.::> wtM3 launched in tho spring beca.use(sailors dislike 
cold weather-few India.n.s were near-the water was deep-
the weather was better for sailing). 
As the ship was launched,the Indians were (running-beaten 
surprised-jealous). . 
The Indis . ns were probably most a.f'r•aid of LaSalle because of 
hie ( gune-eh1p-many men-tfhi te skln) . 
The Griffen was b'ih11t on (Lake Erie-Niagara. ctiver-Nia.3ara 
Walla-~~iss1ee1pp1 R1 ver ) • 
The ship •-rae armed wl th (machine guns-cannon ... rifles-torpedoes). 
At. times the se.111ng ·was {fast-dangerous-hot,;. cold ) • 
The material that. \'ras to be sent back was (lumber-gold-
fur-fish). 
After the boat went back,their journey became (pleasant-
easy-difficult-fast~. · . 
They should he.ve carried more 1tboe.ts-lig,hta-t ood-food). 
Th&~r troubles were caused mostly by (storme-Ind1ane-
w1ld animals-driftwood). 
LaSalle's men tried to ( pay him-carry h t me kill him-
discourage him) • 
The only men that he took do\tn the Illinois were the (strong 
larga-trustworthy•hungry). 
The oneo that went on were probably the ones that had the 
most ( mone;y--eourage--f'ood--t1me). 
"Tonty or the ·Iron Hand" was so named because he (was strong-
could hit hard- had one hand- had an iron hand). 
Probably LaSalle could use Tonty well in (rowing-a fight-
trading-cooking}. . . 
Father Hennepin went as a (cook-trader-chaplain- funny man). 
V'lhen hie superiors sent him to join LaSalle ,he was (sad-
frightened~ glad-angry~. 
Father Hennepin might have been (cowardly--brave-ignorant-
slow). 
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Start ?iniah 
----
Directions: Draw a l i ne unde:!ft the best anm\ler· in each question. 
1. Labrador once had no (lat<~-yere-tea.chers-doctors-flsh). 
·~ 2. Doctor Grenfell did a g:t"'e~.t deal for (doctors-dentists-
Labr.ador .. peopl.a) .. 
3. He first \'tent to help the North Sea. (fish--eailors-
bOf!L t a··- f ishermaB) • 
it· 4. Dr. Grenfell \'Ta.ntcd to be (sma.rt-r:tch-helpful .. comforte,ble). 
* 5. For his pay,he would get (thanks-money-fish-groceries). 
iH~ 6. Going to Labrador· shol~ed that he was (smart -brave-
sel:Pish-tfarm) • 
., .. ~~ 7 .. At. first the people 'itould not (see-trust-help-pay) him. 
{~ e>. They believed it'l cu1.,ing by(coura.t??e-medicine-eat1ne;-mag1c). 
9. A favorite cure for dlseo.se was {a. rahhit.t.s foot-prayer 
lucky p1ece .. -green yarn). · 
10. The man trho wa.s t.rea:t.ed for snow b1ndnell3 -v.rith oalt and 
\tater(was siok··was better'-became blin.d-~'las in the hospl tal). 
·;(.-1~11. A good \vay to treat frozen feet s to ( burn ·them-chop 
them off- slap them·- call ·the doctor·). 
·:H<12. If' a. person \lfere sick,Doct,or Grenfell \'lould violt him 
( aeldom.,neve:r•-fe'l:v time::~ a ds..y- oft ···n) • 
~:·13 .. r. ost of his pat.1ents vrere (nearby-f'a.z- e.,;1art-cowards 
'tiell educated). 
14. Dr; Grenfell 'ltm.s called a. (smru. ... t man-tisher•man-nuiEla.nce-
Good Angel). 
·)}15. In '"'J1nter ,Dr. :";}ren:i:"ell ·i:.rB"!eled by (boat -t.r•ain-car"" 
dog sled). 
·~·:tl6. LabY."ador must be in 'i.:.he i-lorth~SoL1.th-East··:ves ·). 
17. The people thought that a good. t'lay to st.op bleeding by 
\'las (use t.ourn1quet-ta.ke stltchcs~d1:J in 1?lour-:put on sno\'1). 
18. Lend-a-Hand '"las the nt?.me of a (dog-s1ed-uhale-cloctor). 
~~~-1 ...... People who try to tr~at. bad \10tmds are l :l.l{cly to (help-
do harm-get sick--get, blood po:lscn) . 
·:t20. ~1an.y people in Labrador a.loo suffer from (spl· nts-'brolmn 
bonea-s1ck men-sleep). 
*·::·21. '.fuen the doctor started the jou..:~·neya he often took,he 
(went fast-made good tirne-voTas cold-was often stopped to 
help others). 
·;;}22. The Doctor nearly loat his life(on thin ice-falling on 
sharp lee-drowning-being bitten by d.ogs). 
23. He used dog • s bodi ea t•o ( s 1gnEd f.r1,}end.s-lteep him \'la.rm~ 
keep off \l.:ind--fla.gpole) • 
·lHt-24 .• Spending his life in t.his \vay ,probably (made him happy-
-~~as 1J.npleasant- \"las ee.sy to do~ made h'i.m \veal -thy) o ·n 
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HISTORY V "Man dan Find Faster ~~·ays to Carry News" Pg .. 230-2 
Start. Finish 
Directions: Draw a line under the bestanswer to each question. 
4. 
5. 
**7 .. 
llo 
13 . 
16. 
18. 
~~20. 
1'4:orse invented ( the telegr•aph- ··electrici ty~plans!"'sending messages). 
Morse first stud1ed to be a( preacher-Engl1shman-pa1nter.-
electrician). 
Morse got intere Bted in sending messages by (talking \vi th Vail~ 
asking questions~l istening to men aboard ship-drawing plans). 
The first message was sent in (181~0=-·1843--1844--1846). 
:r.Jioney for the first big line was furnished by(Morse--Vail 
Comgress~~Roosevelt). 
When the telegra-;J.h worked for the first. time ~Morse was (delighted 
sad~-r1ch--1n Baltimore). 
While trying to get the cable laid?F'i eld was often(discouraged 
bored --popul.Etr- <e ich) • 
We should admire ?ield because he never would(give up--take money 
fail--dream). 
After the gold rt~ sh, a greevt problem we.s how to get ( men- -
government--gold- .. mail ) to California. 
After 1861 mail vias sent throught the (Northern--s·outhern 
6entral--Coastal ~ ~ 
The first mail S8rvice was named after( Texas--Morse · · 
Butterfield--Con "ord ) • , , 
In those days,tr i ps for passengers were(fast~-uncomfortable-­
cheap~~safe) . 
Stations where drivers 1vere che.nged were called~a~ring s tations ... 
home st.ation s ... -s t.ations--shoeing st,atlons). 
The overland mai J. connected the Ea st and the itlest until the 
coming of the(- Civil V<!ar~airplane-st.eamboat-railroad) , 
The pony express of 1850 is sometimes compared to what today 
(telephone--D .s . ?Fail-~parcel ;)ost-Q·air mail)? 
Pony express sta·l,ions we:r:'e about ( 6 ·~~10--1L~.1-18) mile s apart? 
EAch r ider rode Rbout as far as from Amesbury to(Merr imac-
Haverhill--Boston--New York) and back again to A~esbury. 
The vTestern end or the express v.Jas a t ( Salt Lake City- -
Sacramento- - St. <Toe.e ph-.--New York) .• 
Letters sent by pony · exnress 1-vere usually(heavey- - light- -
long--oily~. · 
Jlilai l bags were mr,de :ln such a way that they could · be (changed 
quicldyc· ~hidden C1 J.1 c1dy--hard to breals:-·out;, of sight) • 
I f a rider met an India:m ~iiar Party ,his first duty vms to (save 
himself--save ths horse--sa~e the mail-~ be friendly). 
Pony express ridc.:c"s ~vera famous for the ir ( vreal th--courage--
brains~-honesty) . 
After the price :: f s ending letters became smaller,the pony express 
riders probably 1·9ndled(more mail - -less mai1--fevmr packages--· 
more pacl;:ages) . 
After m2.ll anc1 p c s sebge r routes were started(no men--few· men 
more men--all mer:.) vvould moue to the Tv est. . 
e 
e 
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Japanese children are(happy···-sa.d- -thin-"·S~'lor"i:.). 
A game of baseball played by Japanese 1vould be ( lov-i-noi sy-
vulgar·~··quiet). . 
The Japanese children are (rough--cotVa.rd1y--pol1 te-painful). 
The cJapanese kites hcwe frames of (teakwood--pine--oak--
bamboo) • . . 
If ;:rou '!JJ'ent. to Japc_n ,you. v-;ol i.ld probably S·3e (r.1ore ki tee--
smaller kit.es~·-:fewel" kj.·i:.E'JS· iealcer ltltes)t;:lan 1ve have here. 
'Che parts of their }dtes ·i:,:':. . . tt. make noise are calle:..( 
c 1 a~;:Per s--· -· ~·tha ll-3 bones .... ·· i-mr;:u:.n .... s~ .. muc\ i ce.l s) • 
:rn 1~~ .. figllt,they cut tho:t.:··· ! i'L,e strings ;,d-::.b.(l\:n:Lves~·~ 
·~ ..... ,,;;.,...,a p ::n·• •. · · ""l>' c.:·::;·~·· "'c<:> "'7"') .:..Jc~ .... '--L·' " c~:· · o · ...... ,;:) ~-) '": i • :..... • .. ,. ~.. ... • _ J ., • 
'I'he resl..J.lts of J.o,:IL1C: 11 ... ::·. ·:.e I ].ght are LL-::e "L·D.e re TUlT,s of 
los:i.ng a. g.::~ me of ('ba;-:lol,)D..1> - cb.eckei:>s-~tm:.i.! :·. f.:\~--;narb:'.. ,s 
It n ~Joy i'I:l1.1.s '·'- h:l'tc f:1.g~ .. ·: ,it stwi·m th--.·:;, ]10 1::,s.s(lc.·3e-... 
:·:.: ' 'd ::.lfu1-~ --h:.ck~r-····fe.;-;;t) • 
,J9:i)rc.~'?E88 l:.:,ys !:1.~-EO ::_1ke .· , _, :f'lght. Viltll.( bo:;-c: .nc; .~)- OYE' ... -~tops­
:eopc s ·--pi lloilfB) . 
:?robe.b1y t:.:1e easiest ·;,'foe : ·i.:. o get in Japan is(plne~--.fir 
··Jah!. · ·-·ba.mboo) , 
't·he e.ide that vrlns the I '.:.;::".st, of Fla.gs fight is :the one t,hat 
l::':'."er:.~u3 t.he mos·L ( sti:.ks- ·>a:i:J3'"'·•flass -.. ~fingers). 
O:.'le of the noiclss·;-, day; in Japan :l.s ( Janu~l.ry5~-March5 
!.ic-,3 · 5 July 5) • 
'.:he yurpo-=e of t.h13 no:·.3s :l.s t.o (celeorat.s e. victory-have 
fun- -scaPe ev~LilJ S JJi:itlit, r~ - · .. :JCJa!•e people). 
3Dys i·rho me.ke vTr.d~.'.H.,'i"rhe.::;'l. ::: 1.: sually l:lve ne~~r a (ponc~~oceg,r.~ 
~·lj_~oc::.<.--·i'lf:-11) • 
'.~'he ·;)oys e~1..jo;r 1'J.01:iring a t,:' l "t11 of (dor~s-·~ho:\·ses~mice-·beetler3). 
i. bC·"T runn Lnr e. r G'.md. e:i. l ·~.-:- .- f.s,"rl e;l:, illP"..ht. ml:zht be ( :i.n.sane ·· u ~ ~ ~ 
c~··~l8~e.:i. i~J.5 (;~e.s g·h(~ · :·::~8rs~ ·:" e·:'c· ~ , .. .'.rt~·:; ,J~J.:lrtt:3e:' .. f""~ -.. ch:;~,sine; f irrr.·:;_"lie s) • 
·:::-.l.e ;irls J.l te :~o play· 1:,.?.''· . u ·:·I:U.ih( El··.:.ones~· rc-,cquets ... balJ.s 
1.:·.:·:~;.r.. ;Jags) . 
l .. <:, -;:,::-,_a l~ee"s·i· of 1.:)11s the ;_ .!.rls(.:n•e g:\.. ven ne1·1 dollf:'. .. ·malre D.E:n· 
:.~:·1~ .. ':;~·· get. r.1J.t, o l e dolls-·- : "'..· .. cs·.ndy dolls 1 • 
. f.:.:~'-i:.,n• ma.l::irj3 ss.nd pictur:;:: •. )·a.J~'[l.nese children(:cub tt0:m out.-
p:;_cJ· .. n · .h•.' sane! :· nd sa'I.Te .· ;,.~ .. ·:::\-::t ·t.he sancl- -go swir .. ·l1ing) . 
']'}:o_e 1.1 1.e •,o;l:J t ·;vinr-, :~.he alp:~, "·' ~·)··~ c;c:--:,e J s ·the ( ;:,s s·i:, reaci cr -· .. 
J.1.1.clr:. _;g ·;:,---..J:)St G]··:i.llfEJ.--.. · .l,. l ,·t, ~·JE.;:i:'l on'i:.) • 
ri_;;:J.S -;>JY ·;:,l:.,c;;:, lese J J.s m;:.,__,··>< vrltb.\ t'~ sign.,--j_·,.1k···-e. Bt:;_ck 
El. S ·: ·:~·: 7 .;;..~·!) <I 
r .. :--.:::. ":r··-·-~·par:.-::. 8·3 ~~l.lE~ .. -~·~ 08.:0 .. t:t:; •) J:.t .L G 1E~g8 i11.~E\-~ C]. ~-\TGI"!]_y 1 l)T- 'beJ::J.:y· 
--,- - . _ .. · ...,.,.,r, .. -,.·.--e:' t•l·:·.· 1'="...,(1'-· 1--·- .. ·al·':l'·taba ·l· ·~ · · 1"""'S'e·)a,l") 
_ ..... .. :: \ v ... ..L .J.t.~.oV :....J.. • u U ,...,.. \..c .. \..,_ \ . l -~ ~ v ' ~c.... . 1 .• __ _t. • 
•f · ''"' ··: ·" ~ ,., "···,· r: ., 1 2 .;- ,}··n•j ilOEF" e u v·re pi q ·"' ( , .'y !=! ·c·- ··domj noc- , --
.•• .J ~ ·~·-~...;..L _,.. , .... ~- "-) . \.,1 ·- - -- .J • .• - ·· •J ... ;,.. • '-• ... 
... ~·.- .. · · . ..,.., ~., , .. ·~ ·- ·:,110· .. , '-eY' H ) · · ~~ • • ·\...1...:.. ··' ·'- C\. •_::, v ·Vl).. ., ..... l-.: "' 
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187-192 
Start F':i.:.~. i sh 
Dinec·t;ions:-Draw 6 J.Jn~~ u.:~d...--~· · the b_e_s_,..t.-a·n--s-w_e_r in 8.~;.dt rpet:4t1on. 
1. 
* 2. 
~4 3. 
···* 4. 
·'} s. 
6. 
i• 7. 
8. 
,,·~~- 9. 
10. 
·:··.:·11 . 
12. 
-.;-13 . 
. ;· .. ;:•14. 
·::•15. 
:~16. 
17 .. 
18. 
-:·· .. 19. 
~~*20 I 
-:~·::•21. 
22. 
:·.~~ :;. 
·' 
t. 
~. 
Long ago ,men prote~;1J .... I'! ·t:ttmnae:i.ves ·vT:l t.h (gD.:r.3··-pl.;;'(,ea- .. 
shields--arrows). 
Whe11 m1~; 1n s-,. t~Jk_,h~ ,:J.hCIJ.lrl( skip school~-gQ t.o part.1et~-· 
stay at home--eat a lot). 
\'le can hel'9 pr-event disease by(eating--dr1nk1ng--keep1ng 
clean-··bein~ ho::-1~~t.). 
The baby t.hs.t. Xl~A·ls 1jhe most and longest care is the baby 
pE,;.~,i<rl. ··.1eel,·-monkey··-e1ephant). 
Flies grow beat 1n(o11--food--sand--manure}. 
The beet tim~ to ~dn a u~, against f'l1es is 111 the (sprlng 
fall-- summe:c'-- "rt:r: t.eJ'.~) • 
Babies can ead1ly {~?.,t~eP.( cancer-nervousness-heal:•"r:. trm.:;.ble-aold) , 
'I'oxoid will prevent ( colds-··mump~ ·-·diphthePia--oorns). 
I~ a baby receiving typhoid acreams 1 1t is probably(sick--
"Torried··- frightened--badly hurtQ>. 
Rooms should be heated to about( 65--68--71--74)':1t-)$1'€1etL 
To keep well is tt:'.l y'J'V.rS .. ll:f" and. your(f7.,1~nC.6·-dOI1!iCtr-·pr:IJ"cmta 
teacher¢> a gr<Jaii llleeHi:c.g. 
A person in the hous~' ·;.;i·Lh ai~Jkness t,_ht.t.t. ·tr:1 Ctol.tc,h1l~S is 
said to be( sick--quarantined--- lazy-- harmful ). 
One oi'te::t~ catches cold t'rom(ou.tdoor plllygrcun.ds .. \,a.lls and. floors 
listening to school radios--drinking fountains) • 
One oi' the chief reasons O'.lr Janitor cJ.eana toilete is to 
(prevent disease--make them last longer--improve ".::heir looks-
develop hie muscles). 
An 1mport.a.nt w·ay ·i:.o ~revEmt disease is to(ha.ve good hebits--
oarry a rabbit' s t•co t- - ota.y indoors··:-· C.tu"ry a he..ncliwl"tthief) • 
Sunlight(kills germs--proteete fcr ... d--kills 1nseots--makea 
sickness worse). 
In the early spr•ir .. e,, t;he fil"£tt sunbath should last about 
( 10--15-.. ·23-· 35} minute;s. 
We bre.a:t.h~ t.hc: air 1n ordel" to get ( oarbon--n1 trogen--
oxygen--phoaphorua). 
Breat.hing 1would do uu r.tc· good if we had no{ atc~me.oh-··blood 
liver--eyes). 
The higher you go in the air•, the harder 1 t ls to { r:;ee--hear 
fly--breathe). 
Flies are ;a nui;:;a:t" ... ce beoau(::e they(make no1S€!-···.:!a.r:r•y get"mB··-
are dirty~-eat our food) . . 
r:lhen you ~eel s1~k~you ~-hould (eat more- ... wai·t ~'ld Bee what 
happens--tell your parents--pay no attention to 1t). 
~fuen we say atmosphere 1 we mean( the :;unl.tght"'arJ. insect--a 
collection of gasoo ull ilc· gef~~'ler·-~·eone 2_;E!r-:rw). 
The p&aoe: ·where ;y·ou r?:re mC1st. :J.lkely to os.tc:!'l ::'. cold la 
1 (in the sun--in a warm room--in a clean room--in a doc~or s 
office).: 
*-~~ 
* 
* 
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HISTORY VI PUBLIC "GIFE UNDER THE E:~IRE PAGES ~j())- 236 
Directions: Draw a line under t.he best ansv;er in each question. 
1. 
2. 
4 . 
1 · 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
1~. 
13. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22. 
23. 
The Rom~ns spent much time in (public places--crowds 
circuses ~-church) . 
The Roman's .,,.ork vva.s done by ( elaves--wi vee--children 
machines ). · 
~~en a Roman became a man,he wore a (uniform--cape--
toga ... -sword) . 
Roman roa:5.s were usual1_y made of (macadam--stone--dirt 
· boards). · 
1
.r/ealthy le,dies often tra,veled by-(car-- che,ir~-ox c.srt- 7tea~ms). 
The inn's reste.urants 1.1ere usually(busy-clean• quiet-pleasant) • 
Tre,ffic on the road t o Rome t'll'as( hee.vey--slight~-.disorderly 
:~io*dangerous) • 
In the forum,one finds mostly ( men~women-chilc1ren-s1aves). 
Romans thou.ght their old temples 't"lere (expensive ... · safe- ~..; 
round--sacred). · 
Some temples tifere modeled after (offices-homes-huts-horses) • 
The Vestal Virgins(tau~ht schools--helped priests = 
kept. fires--ttfere slaves) . 
Post riders traveled on(horseback-cars-foot-carts). 
The Forum was called the heart of Rome because it was 
( sunny--red--important- .Jbeautiful ) . 
Those that e,ttended the public be.,ths ~r-rere mostly(poor- -
young--rich==unclean). 
The £tmphi theater looked most nearly like our (church- ,. 
depot--theater--., stadium) ~ 
The :_1eople at the amnhi theater \vere (happy-~'l'mrrled--sme,ll 
angryl. . 
Sla:ves 1vho win enough fls-h.ts are sometimes (punished ... -
paid--promoted-·--set fi?ee<J). · 
Before the fights started,they had a (prayer~-parade--
song- .. entertainment ) . . . 
Fighters i.oJ"ere m-med \vith(guns~-speers--b01-ls--stvords). 
The fighter that lo.st hoped the crowd would { wave and 
clap hands-~turn thumbs down~~throw him money-help him). 
'tf'e l'muld think that . their fights were (funny--foolish 
exciting--cruel~. 
Besides for bathing~their public baths were used as a 
(club house--store~-hotel~·-·restaurant). . 
~vhen rich men travel,they spend the nights (on the roads 
at hotels-··at friends' homes·~- in the public ba,th). 
Romans got some building ideas from( Egyptie.ns---Hebrews 
Chinese--Athenians). 
Time ste,rted Time finished 
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Di rections: Draw a l ine under the best answers.in each question. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 6. 
7. 
8;. 
9. 
10 . 
11 
12. 
1 3. 
14 . 
15 . 
16 . 
1~. 1 • 
l9 o 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
23. 
24. 
Lee and Grant mat (during the night--at Apnomattox Court House 
in the ~ear of Lee-- on the eighth of A~ril) . 
At the mee~1ng with Lee,Grent was ( hap~y~-Jubilant-aad 
euffering). : . 
Lee's feelings were (hap!')y·-- ..sorry--hiddefl.,..-c11gn1f1ed}. 
The be&t dresse d man in the I'oom we.a(Grant .. -Mereha.ll--
MacLean--Lee). . 
Grant's uniform was shabby--hand some--well pressed--decorated~. 
Thay started to t alk about old time s in order to (pas s away 
time--help settle the wer-•they were husy~·make each other 
:reel more comfortable). 
Lee was (older-• younger -the same age--the•sftorter~ of t~e two. 
The meeting had been suggested by(Lee;..-Gre,nt--Lincomn--
t,he soldiers) • 
The purpase of the meeting he~ been to find out the( size 
of armies--terms of surrender--terms for exchange of prieone!'s ... 
how to lay down arms) . 
Lee "'<=>nted the terms written bece.use(it would keeTJ G rant 
buey-·~he couldn't remember them .. ·there would be no mi s te,ke- -
Grant could not be trusted). . 
The officers had to. nromiee(not to shoot again--to go right 
to their homes•-not to fight against the Nni ted State·s age,in-
turn over themr horeee). 
The Southerners were hs.p-qiest over the fact that( they were 
defeated- - they would get a meal-- they could kee~ their 
horses -they cou'd keen all guns). ·.·, 
:·n1~m Grant made the terms~he(copied them--dictated thertl- ·• 
Lee ~~ote them--made them ury as he wrote). 
After the surrend,er, the Southerner.s wou,_d go to(prisone ..... 
concentrat i on cam?s--the North-·- their homes) . 
In this te.l1t . Lee s ·~o1m of the North B.nd South as t.houe;h 
they '\<!ere ( friends-··enemies--two countries--allies) • 
The ones who wer~ treated beet in the settlement were the 
(officers--men--governments- -people) . 
Before he left~Lee asked for (guns-transuortation--food clothasm. 
Lee had about(2500--10#0001- 15,000--25,000)men in his army . 
Gre .. nt gave them material ths.t had been(received from the 
Red Cro.ss--captured-- stolen--bought). 
Gre..nt stopped hie men from ( celebrating--drinll::ing--
marching- - surrendering). 
The Southern soldier 1vere now(free- -ca..,tives- - o1d--encouraged{ll . 
Gra.nt got ttood for his horses from( 1.1f&ehington--Appomattox ... 
t he enemy~Mthe country in r:Jhich he was fighting). · 
:A.f ter vlinning a great victory ,Grant ·believed in(firing off 
guns--making the enemy suffer--malting fun of the enemy--being 
polite to the enemy). 
For both men, such a meeting .,.1as probe,bly (tiring-pleasant-
unpleasant-uninteresting), 
Time St art•ad Time Finished 
---- -------
l . 
-JH~ 2 ., 
1~ 3. 
e ·:t· 4-. 
~i· ~. 
6 . 
?t .. --~~ 7. 
8. 
.;~~{-- 9. 
10. 
11 . 
-:H~l? 
-- . 
13. 
~~*14. 
·;.} .. ;~"15 0 
l6c 
-~=- 17 " 
·•J. 8. 
->t--19. 
-l~20 o 
21' . 
-::·*22o 
{~23 n 
2.b . . 
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CJ.ot.hinp; should be ( loose-- - lose-·-tight=-snug) . 
t'"' •rn1; o.·p,t-. o lrh-n' , votu' bones r:J:F.!t. h'oi:..n0:"' Ho -rt.=E': la.Rt. :c n -·hcu:.~d) • ~- .., ........ .. v -.....; ' 
The wrong kind of clothing might ( bx•ee.k your rob~ -. 
interfero with breathing~~irritate the skin-~clog the 
...,,... .... Co<:< of' + 1--lo Cf 1-1"""' 1::-'...., .... "-' lj ..... ..... .. - ).J.(.~.. ~ ... VJ '0 
A muscle cal J.ed. t.he ~.iapb.rfl.gm cannp·;-., ;,;;-orlc if you wear fl. 
t:i.gh:t ( oolle .. 'r'-·· Bt-ree,t,er -~ hel'i:i- Mgarter) o 
V~e Ilit-;ce ~'~G:'"'":. ssc-e, aJ"'!e t:.at, r.er· ·tJJ.a .. rJ. tv.; v t:-J~t..~(.~ U...i~O b b ·.:;; .:s 
be~e;~se( therir v-m.is ts a.re larger----they--look bette:r' b ·- t.hey 
are easy- ·to cj.eru7.- .. t,hey- are 1varmer) • 
The S1.l.b8t.ance t.hF.J.t, keeps hm!E·JS fr.·om bc:;n.d. i.ul>', l!::'· \ult:t!'J.'QW--
pb.osphorus-- ca.lctmn--m.us0le). -
If you have too 1ittl8 of ~his subste.nce~your bones are 
I ... ,. .. _ . .t. 1 ·' . .. -· ... f ': ..J., t • ., · .r!... ---. ··• r .11, \ \ .LOllg""-u!lJ.tl-· - ;:;u v-·-·U.L Sv~:•.i::><:>'-~1 • 
A good food to help harden bones is (meat.~-m:i.lk-- ·-ce.ndy- br ad1 
The ri._ s J1.c~ J. p form a smalJ. < hause- - p1a:t.form-·- 81J.pport= ·~ 
-- --.~:,; .. -. -.\ .Po .. ., ~ ... 'J,.,,.... , .. ,"""' ..... ~ f..:t:..I..L-!J.C:S/ 2. l. ~~~-'-':! .:,!.H!bO ' 
If t.he chest s:pa.oe g,roi,Js amR1 J.er , the lungs grow( larger- -
smalle "~~uainful-~- Jnfe cted.) . 
jt· t:1 - .,-· +~ .;jTl .!-···e · .... , .. cJ/ . -1.., ,, _ · · - .~.:-. _-; '"1 -- .i- .- -'--A-1' 
.n.:::. you DI e av .. l.e ·---~ ~!!. J. J.O ,,,\ GO.L .Lo.[JI::it': --.Lb._• .. ~ - • .-.!.~c:::- :?J..u. · ~.uKJ. 
Your chest is sma.1J. after you( :l.nb.ale~exhale- ; J.eep~,ea:t.). 
C lot.hes WP.~.r be st. t-B.ht s.re (mended- outgro\1n-roomy.-d.?.J"k) • 
Ex J nsi ve clothing j_s 1:i.ka~-Y t,o t -e -~la.r:'geL'-·Sluc:i.llt:::l' ·~ 
heavier- l abeled)_. 
lV1e:i:.eria1. marked :Lpre-e,brunk r1 (wil l not shrinJ:.::- may sl?.l" ink -
'< 8 1-• f.·r·•"'-' l'l!O >; V ""- ·<i. <) I.:· E·~:l. ffiC>..Ci.a) • I;;_ J~dgi~g b.Oifl ia~~ ~ dress w~.11 vrear, one shou·J.Q. look a:. t,he 
seams- ... oolo:r--mB.k8~~price) ,, 
Clothes s1':l.Ott.1d be pu ·i·, on and. ·t.aken off \ quickJ.y~ - ur -~.en=­
carefu1.J. y- - 8101':1/'J.y) -In warm ;,,8a:i::.he:r. one Ahou.ltl have plenty of ( clot.hes~ -
· · e··~-r -· ~, .... -. ·1 ;-,.'1,-.-J- r•~-"' -~1~ -·l..., ~ '; i:) ca.J ... t~ ._ ot..-e ·- • • .!!J. .i. ·- ~).!.J. U n -.. D VV \ , ... ~ ... . t ~t:>.:> fl 
In cold. weat.her it vJ"m.~ld be best t.o we?.r (a. heavy l eather 
jacket. -~ an ext.ra, b.ea.\l]llY vmolen swaater-~t.wo a:r t .hree l:l ght 
-v,.rool 8"v'reaters -- ~a 11.ee.vey co-.:,~:.::m. ;:::,n6. wool sw·EH::~ovt:r) . 
I.Vashable clothing should be \'Torn to school because 1 t can{ 
be kept clean~ be made easiAr=l~Lghter t.o caJ:>r~ A.rouncl·~·pl"et,t.ier) " 
Clothes vrill get. dirty qu:u~h:er in tr1e (rnol·n.lne;-~·t_::! . t,y . . 
country--hou.s el}), 
VJel l cal''ed fo:r 0l0th:lng \'IiJ J not. (fade as quiC1 k~Ly- --·be 
Ou.·- o-ro--""" .. 1 nn·". 'tu""' ·1· ~ "' ~'ll. 0'·..,+ cos+ ~ "' mu · 'r ' v 0 h ~ -~~~~ ... . . ~I'. :.,O"J.<. c~v - 0J:.v~ - v Q.,p C l.) . 
GJ..othoss s hm1.J.d 'be ( ·tln·ovn:l on a chair-aired- shrunk long) • 
:·{ou. sho1.1.1.d c ha.ne;e your under·vfear at 1ee.st, ( 1~~2~-~3-· 5 ) 
t.imes a irleek . 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
\ 
! 
\"" 
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HISTO:-tY IV 
,_.,, _ ,... ....,.. _ _ , ,_ ,. __ _... ___ "-~ • ' .. • _..• , .. WI"'C-> o~oo ' . ~.--.... ...,~.<v.<~':' •,• •~.'r.'1o. ..... ' •." "''""'~-;- ..,_ ,.._.., _.,.. ... ..-.....,_~--o.t" • 
2 o In what way d i<'l. h i s f. :c•.the r help "'erh e Ifine.? 
___ ._~~--"""""-""~"* ~~-4.- \f,....,.t,.· , ...... ._~\~•-,..;'-'...c'MIIO,.'•-.n4ul6"~ .. • .... ...... .-~ ...... __.,...~t 
5 . y -v.ras Penn sent t.o Paris'? 
-..T~~~.z:~I:OJ'A~.___,._ .. ""'"n.I'-"A '~~----....-----------.......:,-_l1ll".-v-u '' 
6, Why d1d he go to Ireland.? 
7 -- What. made him become a Quaker for life'? 
10 n vlhy dld he \vant land in America? 
--~~.~__..._.......-..-..::.:-.-.~-..:-~~- ........... ,...:....,..,--.... ~--·----·~-- ..... ~·------
11. How did he get it? 
~--------.-~ ............. ~.--~ - ..............  _._. .. ___.;.,....,::.-=--------...uif' 
13~ 'itlhat did Penn name 'h is lgnd? 
16. Na"me three kinds of workers Pe.nn wanted in his settlement. 
1- ... ----~·-·---- .. ~- ...... '\(:,..._. __ ~----- ... ----·--
_1~--------------
17 . What country d.lci Fenn leave 
--------~----~~·.•:·~· .... --.. -----:--·--·-·--.. --.. -.. :;,;-.... ·--·-· ...... ·:..-
lEI " Vlhat waB +,h9 ·:ne"".nin.e; of t.he name of Pann ' s cl ty·~ 
- - - -·----·-------- .. - - ...... --.-----.... -.. -... ...... "'- , __ ... .. .... 
19. \'ltq d1 d. l:l '3 nhoo s0 this nam9·,: 
--·- -~ · ---------
---------------· 
20. After what were m9-ny of th·~ Bt'!' :J~t.s na.JU81.? 
-----------·--------~-----·--~------·-·---'--~--
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READING IV "Skunking u Page 232-237 
Start Finish 
1 . What do skunks 1ike to eat.? 
-··~--···-··-· .... · - ~ --- ---·------ .... ~ .... ---·-----.. - ...... -... ,_.,..--.. _--~~~-- ...--,_,_~-
2 . Name tir/0 p1e.ces ·ivhere t.he fl.nd them'( 
3 . -H-o--..~-r -d-o-·-;-k_tffi_k_s_. neTP'i)e.C7P1~-r.::-~---···--------------~-----.. ., ___ 
4. How do men try t o protect sk:.~nks? 
__ __.. ____ ..._., •• ..,.,.__ ... , __ .,., __ ... __ ,, .. .;.__.,..,_,.,,~t")o' ___ ,_._..,_t_ ... ,,,, __ ,:olr" 
5. i1'hy aren't skui1.k8 e.fr!3.:l.d ot"' peo··::1le and animals? 
6 . How does the sKunk protect himself? 
8 . Giv-e tviO reasons t'Jhy 8k.un.ks 1 ike to 11 ve near peopl8. 
--.... - ·- ..... . .. --.-...... -. ....... ._ ... , . ...._ _ , __ ~ ................. _ ............... . __ &,ol .. . .... _ .. __ ,_ .. ,, . , _ _. ,_..,,_...., __ ,...-. ........ __ to'L.. ..... 
9. itlhy do some people :tmep e.irunl\:s in the house? 
10 . Why do some people ·cake out t,he s cen·t s~.ws? 
--·-:-.---··-· ... _____ ... ___ __ ,. .. _,,.,....._ .. - .... _ • . ..,,, __ .... .._~ . ..... . . . 1 . ... .... : .... ___ .. _ __ ._,._ ............... ~ .... ,..,~,. ... 0il .. .._ 
13. For •;-rhat is the fu:r' used.? 
-----·-----~--.---.--._. ........ _ . .,._ ...... , ... ,,.,,..,.__,,_....,.~.,....,..,.~.o..__~ ._,._.........:f>~--..-'-"'""' .. _'_._.,_~ .. -~ ... .-
14 . Why are t.here f'erier BJrunk i'R:rms than f'ox farms? 
- -·--····--··---.. ··-· ... - ···· .... -.... .... .... _ .... ~· - " ·· · ....... ~ ........ ~ . , ............. ·- .. ~-- .. -· ·-·-.. -------....----·-.... -....----
lr.:; 
_ __, . What is the skubk' s d:·::mgAr 13tgnal? 
________ .... ___ .... -.~---.._~ ... -·--· ... ~--...... ·-- ...... · -·· ~ .. ---.... .. - .... --.. -· ....... - ..... -----------. 
16 . 1vhat sho"!.-!1d. ;y-cu d.o if yc:;. see t he danger s ignal? 
______ ..._.,._.,... ____ ,.,_~~· ... --~---OOI-"'(1""'-..-..Ir"'',-"-'roq"-.-.- ........ - ...... ._P"••"' '"""-a,.--...-,.c.--.•· .. •-·•"""'~., 
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--~------------ --... _,. _ _ _ ......_. _ __ .. ___ .. _ ... ___ ..... ~ ......... ~-,.11-"'"""'""--... ~ .... -,.~ ..... .. ~ ......... _~ ... --. ._. 
:; " 1.-Iow· cexJ you t.e1J. by lool<::'u:1g at your :f:'eet tha.t poin:teC'. toe 
s.:wes a:'~'e b acl f'or y:-.1 r? 
--·---n·~ ... ~~o·.-;o,w_');c~ ,.:-•.,.,.,......._-~·"'t•'-"'~~-~~'M'-'...,.•:.-...-..~<r.-•••ot."iU\:.--~~--.--."-W.._tii~'C-.-_,_,.,. 
4, H01r:- do po :~ l'lted shoes nhB.ng8 ·the she.pe of t he b:~. e. i:-oe " 
_ .. , _,..,.._ • .,.....,. ~,.... .. -.,.. . • ,..._..-...,..,.~ . ..... :'>L.~! "": ....,...:".'":";-~:~---~...._ • • "lt' ... --.~~-~,. .,.,..,_.,.,._.,.,- , ..,.,,.._,_ ~•-:.,.-.,., ·~ ·-. ,.L'I'_-. ,...,....__ ......... .Jn":"'r." • ..,._..,,.c·o~-'"lr-~-'\:.·.., - ... 1!'..., ... -
6 . ·~n:.a·t-, k r.C. lld.R of sboes c e,nRe c ni"nRr< 
- ·---·-_,._ .... ""_..I .... .....,..,..., .. ,._...,-.,.......,.._..-,.,.:....,-:"-"' .. "'"•__,I'-"'-~~<--:.-", ..... .... .._, .,_,..._. ~, .... ·,._.....,. ......... ,_ .-.- ...... -:: .................... ~- ~-- ;,...,,_<'-... .. •T-
'? o :( m: dic'1 ,Te ·;];~ : f.\ srand.m<YL.:t.ter desm:-:lb ·8 t,he reeLi.ne; of rH)::.1 corn? 
. '(_ 
Q 
J 1 " 
1 -· 
·-). 
16. 
''·· •- _, ... _ _ ,..__ .. .., __ ,_ ... .___.__.....- ._...-,,.-.,.~·--=-u • ..,., __ .. ,.,.._...,....,_ . ., ..... -..c .,. ,, r-__ ,..,..,...,...-..., . ...-... -~;.-. ...... ·.,.n---wo ..... t• II..:"Cr '~t:! ,. ..-\,. . ....,..,1,.~ ... ,._,.,. _._. .,...,., 
1i.Trw should e.to~k.h:.g 8 bEt l::.I .. t-;E', enough" 
-· _ .. ~ .... --f_ , ... ;t'.C.-r"-.1,. 1 ~.}4Jc.-.\~~--..... -"..t ............. .. -_~ .......... ...:. o~,; ...... ___ -... ....___:-, .... .,.._,...,.. .. ________ j .. -~ ........ ·- - - -·_,·;r.c, 
If ,, .. :n;; /ta.ve e. ~ood a.rch. or:! wh~.oh 13ide of vout ' fo~)'~, -;,\f j_ J_ ]_ t,here 
~ - ~ ~ 
0e t .be il10 Et. 1vei~h·l:,~c 
,..._..,.,_ . ..., ,.._._ .. , __ _.__ ..... ....----·-• ... - •-••._"!'_,__,., ___ .. -._. _ _ ,..__.~~~',,._. .,..._._, ... ,...,._..,.. • .. ....,._.,.,.,ct"ft.__ .,"'...._.,... 
:·:a.:::,e ··· l1:::-ee her.-.ItJ. r·u1eF; tl at. lre ::ihould follo,.· i!l orc..,_er to 
!:.:;.,-;e cood f e o;t . . 
·-·-·- .... · ~· - ··- --·- -..... , ... --.. -·-·· -- - ---........_ .... . __ .. -.. - ..----..--.. --
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:-~ISTORY V "Am r i c.l 1 s New Possessions" Pages 31,2· 32 .~. 
Start ·:f l ·1lsh 
--- ------~--
1 . -/Thy did. som pe ople thhll~ t . at tv-e .should not buy Alaska? 
- --.. --~-------:--"'"'"'~_.. ....... _,~-.~-----~ 
2 .. 1fuat d id th y do to ·sho\'l th t. Alaska. b,ad changed governments? 
- - -- - -----..... t • • .., ---·-·"!""'-·......,- .... ,-. ...  ~~roo~~;...., ... ,... .... ... __ .,.~ , .,~,-v ..... _..,.~ .. -,.,:~-· ... ~··· · --· 
:; . Name five valuable arti cles later found in Alaska. J·--------
!t. ' _:;;~-------·------4 . · Why do many Americ~ns go there? 
' . . . . •., __ .. ___ _,.,... _____ ---:--~ ... --~ ........ _..,._ .. _7_ .. ,~-. .... .... , ... _ .......... __ __ -:,., ..... .... - ..-~ 
, 5. vlhe:r-e are the Ha\'la11an Islands? 
____ , .. _ .... _.,'"''· .......... .-....~-··•d ....................... ... "" .............. ...... _ ... ,_ _____ ..,.~·- ... ~ .. ~ ............... -.! .. ":"'" .... ... . .. . ~ ..Jt •. ,., ... , .... _., _____ ,_ ·--··1 ....... ··· . ~·--·· ...... ..~ ..... ~- ---....... ~· 
6 ... Why did church people go to Hawaii? 
7 . 
- - .-..~-------------.---~--··, ... •:--.. - ._....._...... __ ~-·-1\,.-~--.... , .. .,.,.,..~ ... --------~ f,.;,__ ~fua·t. did the people do . when the Queen . took away their r1gnts'? 
.....u. .. ' _ ... -!.........,·•· ..... ., ......... ~ t----;;-•.:,., ..... , ......... .., ........... , .. __ ,;Ao_ ........... ~ ...... ~,~.,.. ........ ,--:" .. ··,..,.,.- - . ............ . 4, • , ........ .. - · .. ~ · • . • 
of the islands a:r.a: 8 . Four u ew 
J 
- --- .. ----·-·· ... --.... ------. .._, .... _ _ _.., ......... _ ... __ -:o""-- ........ 
'41 
.3, 
--· .... ---~·-- .. •.;----.. , .. .,., .. ,~----M .... ~ o ' .... .. . : . 0 '•,:''""'" ..... , ... ~, ... , •' Oo .... ~ .... , ..... ....... .. .. ........ _ _  ._":" .......... . _ ............ ,,,•,,,~,. : 
1 lo--·-~-··~"'~----":·~-"'-:"":~·~-~--~·w-~ ..... ..... ,,.,_, ... ~ ...... _ .,.,,_._.,._.,..............,~--~...._-. , 
9 . Why didn't the Cubans win their freedom? 
----~-·-· ·-·····-· ~··· ··--········ ··~· · .. ··.-·· · .............. ............ ....................... _, ..... .. ~., ..... ~._ .................... --.·-········ ....... ~ ·-
. . 
10. What made the Americans angry at the Spanish at first'? 
__,..._ . ...,. -·------- ---·-------11, · What. happened to ·the cruel gener.aJ. ? 
__ ...._ ___ ....-.-----~- ......... ~""""· •· .... r.. ........ "" • ...,. _ _.. ....-, ..... ""~ .... , ... ..,-.. 11'1 ... ... ~ ~. ·.~ ....... ,. 1"'1~ ·~~ ... --~~~_....~.-
12. What ,h appened at Havana that made the Amerl.can. people angry? 
---.. ~------· 
ll~, viliy did Admiral George Dewey becc;>m.e f amous 
15 . "Wr.!n l(S<d e. f amous J.s.nd ba:0tJ.e in Cube.? 
HISTORY V Con"tinu~d ·. 
16. What did the Unite~ Stat.es get.. at the end of the war? 
-.~.-------------~~~---~,~-~----------------~ 17. ~Vh9,t did Spa:tn get· at the end of the war? 
18 . ¥J1.1o t'iere ths ·Filip1nos? 
. . 
----------- -----·--· ... j- .. _ .. "-""'-------~ .......... ~····· 
19. In i'lhat \'lay d1d the· United States help Cuba? 
----~6-·-·----~--- .. -~---- ...... -... ---··-..--~··- .- · -· .. ·- ..... _,., ......... _ ............ -.. ... . .__ ...... ............. , .. _ ...... .. -.. .. 
20 •. When did the Uni ted ··Statee plan to free "t.he Philippines'? 
·' 
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READING V "Mark T\'~-ain" Pages 416-422 
Stax=t JT~_ni 2h 
---
1. Give two re~1sons •.:thy Tom ~mnted to bs a pj_rate ., 
---- -----------·---2. Where did Tom want to go? 
----·-·------ ----------------------------.,,.-.----------
3. What v1as Mark Twain ~~s real narc.e··: 
------------·- - --
4. iflhere did he g.st. hi i3 ideas for his sto'ries of beys'? 
5. ·where did he 'lll·or':r. at first? 
6. How did peopJe pay their bills? 
----- -----------7. Did he gain or lo se money in Ne\v York? Hcnv much? 
---------------8. \'/hat boyhood c:m'bl ticn. a.lwa.ys stayed Ni th him? 
9. 1rfuy :>-01~i.ldY:t • t , pee <Jle rlcle b~i s llo:r~ se very long? 
___________________________ ,. _______ _ 
10. vmat did M.::,:rk T'!,\Ti'.?.:tn d.o at the Sandwich Islands'? 
11. Why did he buy glovss e,t Gibrat:t,a.r? 
-----·-------------
12. Vfuen he started -v;:citine; books_,\rl"hat did he '\'Jr:l.te about? 
----------------------------------------- --
13. Hov: did Tom get. out. of v:hi te\,.aEhing the fence?, 
11.~. vlhat did Judge Thatcher aslc him in Sunday School"! 
15.. 'dhen Tom l'mt: Robin Hood,.rlhere cUo .. he say he \•rant,ed t.o be buried? 
16. ~\l'hy did Huc1:;: t.htnk the..t Ill.i~1oj.s. was green? 
-----·--·----------------·-----------~------17. Why did Marl--;: Twain 1 s friend address his letter "Mark 'l'vmin-~ 
God Knows ~tn1.ere 11 '? 
I 
i 
READING V Continued 
18 . What kind of people did Ma~k Twain's mother like? 
19. Vfhy couldn: t J.-iio mother :eea.d the letter xrtarked ''per'sona.l 1'? 
20.. What president of the United States liked Mark Twa.1n 1 e 
stories? 
HEALTH V u Safety'' 
106 
Pages 208-212 
Start Finish 
1. \fuy d1d Joan drop her e.oiasora? 
·---..,·------··-·----:--------------
--·--·.... .......  .. . . ···-·· .............. ... ... - ---""-·-.-----·-·-- .. ··------.. -·------
3. How did Peggy hurt herself? 
----------~-- ..... •"\ ' ... ...,_, ,.,., ,, ,.,.,, ,, ,._, .. . ; •. •. , ... , •. ,,_,,,,.,.._. . ___ ..,.,A__... __ 
4. What · tUd Joan a.o f'iret? 
5. What was she told to d,o? 
------··-··-·--,--·------~·----··-·--·-----·-·-6. How did the doctor clean around the aut? 
-·--··-----------··---·----------7. Why did Joan leave at first? 
---... .-.......-........ .. ........ _ ..... -.... ·-····-... ,... .•.... ··- ........... .. ............ ··- -· 
8. Why shouldn't a bowl be filled ful:. of' hot aou~1? 
-----------·---.... ·--·--·- ................. - ............. . 
9. How d1d DonnJ.d earn. a point a.ft.ei' supper? 
--------------.--·--------- ----· 
10. Why was the small rug tr, a dEt,ngerons pla.oe? 
11. Why are large rugs better than sms.l~ Gtr.,e~? 
12. Why did Donald dry his hand.s hefors tuF:nj.ng on 'f·.tu"' light? 
_________ ............... --;,: "';. ___ ..,. ______ .. _ .. ___ . _______ _ 
vl11a. t kind of hab1 ts were Dtma.ld and 
14. W11y did Nick and D~, dac1dc net to hike? 
_______ ,___ •• ,___.._.,.;,.._,..,_..,...,...~..,............:c;:;c ...... _-...:. __ ..,. __ .....,._ -• -a-• ---------·-·---
15 .. flOW aid N1Ck get hart? 
16o Why couldn't he see where he was ju~p1ng 
__ .. _-... ___ _._.._ _ ........ --------·---·--·-----·· ~-·-'-·------- .... 
\ 
\ 
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Hintory VI ages 291-299 
Stal"'t1ng time 
------------- Finlshlng time 
1. ~hy were astlee often bullt on hills? 
..... ···-- ~ ... 
b ro 
5 . 
Why vfas the courtyard unpleasant? 
7. ·---••:.-n.uu .W ---~·-·---- -'- · +I .~I~I'"V.~. -: ...... -...~ .. :-.t~lbf ....... \ ..... ;·u..--·-...~ /'II>Jo-.""'~:.,~.,"'"J-\..•"~J...i«.' '• ..... ..,..LI'",A~ Wb.y did castles have high towers? _ 
·------".___..,...._..._.._ ____ ,.,-u.....,.,..,_. .. a.. •. ·-•n"~~$Mol--~.lfi""'VWVW -"""'":-.:~'A<~.-.-......_,_ 
8. ~vhy :i. s there a we.llt nes,r t,he top of the tOi..rer? 
-------------·------·-----~--.... , .. - .. ~-... --··--~-- ..... -'-·----- ....... 
11 . Vf.ny rere castle rindovm so small? 
-~ ..... ~~....-.~~~--~-...... ......- ....... -~ .. ---···-~.._.~ .... - ....... ~-·~~~~~~\:i.• ·"'Koo."- .. -
12.. Hovf dld t.heir plates G.iffer from ou.Bs? 
___ ..,... __ ~:------·--L·---...------,----'0"~1."~-- ... 13 . \'lhe:t. vras pot.t.age? 
----~..-~-'l<">+·-~ . .,....,..,.-~ ..... - .. ~ ......... _......~---~--__.....-4fl'~---..-·.._.......--
l4~ E01'r were nobles ent,ertained in those times? 
-----·---' ·- - .. ·---------·-- ~-----· -· ... --15. What, is a. t .. ournamen t? 
16. 11\lbat. ~vas the first step toi·.rards becoming almigllt? 
----------------------------r--~------------·---·~---··----~-~-w-m---~----17o Name four duties of a squire? 
---------------·--~-------------------------------- --~~----------
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~,.:l.ADU:' 3I X S!:IO!J'l' AN~\rtER ES::'·~~-.Y TE~:'.T READING- CN DDS TORY 
'ime StJ.?.rt.e c1 Ti :ne ?.lnis~.ed 
-----------------
0 \fuy vms it· dj_fficu.J.t for Padere1m3ki. to or..come a composer'? 
----------·-----------·---·----- ~-.,..._.~...,._... WhB.t haupenE:d trJr:<.t rr::vie htm P<::: .:mx1.ous t,o free ·Fo .. :md? 
S.. 'dl'.ty c11d he go bacJ:r to 'tlarsar'r 
-----·-· ----·--·--------------·--··-·-------------~----------6. Hcn.,r lovg bac1 it been slnce Pol-:md ·had it.s ovm gc1rernment? 
-·-·---~---------·-··--'"=-------7 What did te f lr~t learn to ~lay on the niano? 
·------- --- ----·---·-------·-·---------~·--~-~-----·------
8. Ttlhy did he sta.rt giving concerts on t.he pia.no? 
---------·--·-----------------·--·----------9. In what country did the most people come to he.?-.r hi m? 
lOj For wh8t purDOElG cUd he E11)end allh1s spa.re money t 
------·-------------·--·-----------------11., Hmllf :t,ong d.oes a e-,reet pianist need to prFl,cM.ce':' 
---------------------·--~--------·-----~--13o Why did he like America? 
15 . Comi.m:tng'tooit t:liird. place 1n his life . 'h!'ha.t t .wo thlngs 
C8.f!: '- Q':;•fore that.? 
l ,J. ~ , , ___________ _ 
16 . 1Vhat -:-. ieee of muaic , written by Paderewski , 1s best known? 
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HEALTH VI 11 HABITS DURING THE DAY 11 PAGES 240- 24-6 
Start Finish 
--- --~·- ---
1. How do you form haoi ts·? 
2 . How can you change bad habits? 
--·------------.-.·-----··----------...-..-..-:. .. ·~--~--
4- What kind ot~ habits· should you form a.t your age? 
-
-.... 
. "--------.. 
5 . Name two of the most useful habits you can, form? 
. ·'"':"....-..---....--·---,._·--------·.-....... 
6. Why does wol"ry about your work hinder y ou? 
-------------------::"-~-~-·--·--~----- -· 
:,;·,. Why should you learn to decide things for ·yourself? 
_________ __..;. ____________________  ·-~----··- -· · ·-· · ·· ~ .... : .. 
8 ~ W!1en are you allowed to have your own way? 
9. Why do parents have to decide things · for young ·ahildren? 
10 . wnen you are d.ecid1ng things, what must you--learn to-d.o in order 
choo s e wiselyri 
________________ , __ .,: ___ ,,.. ___ .,........, -... ,, ._.__ ... __.....,_........_....... . 
11 o Wrw ~'hould we Jearn to make c:noices Qllick.Ly? -.--
·-------------------------~----~~~--------~-----12 . If your d.ecis~~.on goes wrong_,bow should you act? 
-----...... --.--·--------..~~ .. ___ .._....._.. __ ~---- ·-·- -· 
13 . · Why s hou ldn ' t a person cheat in school'? 
14 . \llj·hy didn 1 t Phil en joy his cigarettes'? 
-~~~~~~----------- ----·--------------------~~~--1 5 .. 1tJ11.y should you plan your days't 
'------------------------------~----------------·-------16 . When is the poorest time for exercise? 
--------------·---·--.... ----· ------~~-----
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H.EADING IV "A Canary Bird'e School Days" Pages 317-320 
Start Finish ~~}-*~c~------~-----
t)1rectiona: 1-'Ta:i:.ch each word with the corl"ect meaning given 
below. Vv:fite the letter of t.he meaning in the 
parenthesis before the word. 
Page 317 
1. ( ) conj!lmue 
2. ( ) education 
3. ( ) term 
) . ( ) beautifully 
5. { ) harsh 
h.. ( ) choppy 
7. ( ) t.rained 
a. Chop wood 
b. Test 
c~ In the ri5ht 'rla~r 
d. Has been tauz)lt 
something 
8 .. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
~aninga 
IJ 
-· j. 
lc. 
to do 1. 
m. 
Pa.~e 317 ( ) properly 
( ~ vora1nger 
( ) final 
( ) examination 
( ) gr•aded 
{ ~ a roller ( college graduate 
Learning 
. A college boy 
Ho W)l ~md unpleasant 
~he end or last one 
One who flnishes college 
e. A bird that has 
some testa 
passed n. In classes according to how 
good o~ poor. 
f .. 3hort an:l jerky o. Very prett.ily 
g. Keep on doing something p. On a train 
h .. A length of time q. Leader 
List I! 
Page 318 
1. { ) ee,.rere 
Pa.ge 3J9 
8. ( ) vibrates 
2. ( ) pay attention 
3. ( ) imitate 
9. ( ) contrary 
10. ( ) usual 11ot1on 
llo. ( ) chirp and chatter 
5. { ) remaining 
Page 319 
6. ( ) ventriloquist 
7. ( ) uncovered 
11. ( ) moat famous Pa.!Se 320 
12. ( ) · s e • It di 
'13 ( !)> protect !I ..... . 
lll-. ( ) phonograph " 
~nine;s_ 
a. Give money j. Does as another d.oes 
b. £~achlne that plays mua1c k. Idea of' most people 
o. Hard--uncomfortable 1. Singing· 
d. Bird noisee m. Notioe 
e. The way one moves n. Nothing over it 
f. Best knmm o.- One \"lho can make h1a voice seem 
g. Move back and forth to come from a different Cl: l"ection 
quickly p. Those that are left 
h. Notice q. Against 
1. keep fl"Om harm 
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IIZALTH IV ".Stories of Falls" Pages 208-214 
Start, i''in1eh 
---------
Directions: (.!atch each \iOrd wl th the correct meaning gl ven belo7 1. 
'wlrite the letter of the meaning in ·the parenthesis 
before the word. 
Page 209 Page 210 
1. { ) several 5. ( ) accident \ 
2. I ) tools 6. ( ) prevented \ 
Page 210 7. ( ) ha.nd.ra.il 
3- ( ) da.ngerous 8. { ) possible 
~~. ( ) flight 9 .. ( ) firmly 
10. ( ) dl:r.ecticm 
t1eg.1.}1!1f-.5§ 
a. Kent. fx•om ha.ppen:lng h. :Hore thE:m two 
b. Likely to hurt a. person 
c .. 'l'hin gs that help 1n. our ·twrk 
i. Things that help in ou , 
"(.10rk 
d. Can be done 
e. S(;meth1ng that cannot be done j. So that it will stay 'lt.ri thoui; moving 
f. J.n a certal.n way 
r;. To hold C>n 1tlhsn going 
do\'msta.irs 
1. { ) 
Page 21.1 
object 
2. ( ) dramatize 
3. ( ) frequent 
'~. ( ) injury 5. ( \ ) severe 
6. ( ) liquid 
7. ( ) destroy 
a. Sore head 
b. To break 
c. A ~thin.g 
d. Happens of'ten 
e. Act out 
f" Brea~-'c,b.e in 
g. A place where you will 
not get hurt. 
h. All upset and nervov.s 
It ... A car that goes by hand 
1 .. Something th~;\t is not. ce.uee<i 
on purpose. 
m. r-1a.ny steps 
List II 
Page 211 
8 ( ) protect 
9. ( I)> spatter 
Page 212 
10. ( ) eaci ted 
11 .. ( ) satety zone 
Page 214 
12. ( ) inhale 
F,1eanir:! 'S 
1. A-good picture 
j. Shows climate on a map 
k. Very bad 
1. Where e. person hurts himself' 
m. Keep from harm 
n. Something that. Y.Till run like water 
o. Fly about 
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HISTORY V "Fighti:ng the 1rlar Bet\...-een the States" Pc:t.ges 271-278 
Sterting ?inish. ______ ·--~~---~-
D1zoect1onz: Ma.t.ch each word w1 t.h the correc·t, meaning given below. 
Write the letter of the mea.nlng in the parent.beele 
before the word. 
Page 271 
1. ( ) Union 
2. ( ) cond1t1o:::ts 
Ps.ge 272 
3. ( ) plantation 
4. ( ~ overseer 
s. ( .event 
a. To need very much 
b •. Neat looking 
cc La.rge fE.":"m 
d. Several st.ates or thing 
joined together 
e. A necklace 
£'. Free-not needing l:::.elp 
Page 276 
1 • ( ) poor white t:r·ash 
2. ( ) succeed 
3. ( ) slave labor· 
.l~. ( ). rapidly 
P£.gs 277 
5. ( ) usually 
6. ( ) lacked 
a. Ghost 0).'). a rc·of 
b • To :n.ake go-~d 
c. Things one needs 
d& Persona almost the same 
he1gb.t 
e. Dld. not have 
Page 273 
6. { ) a.:,':' fairs 
7. ( ) quarters 
Page 274 
8. ( ) hard pressed for 
9. { ) employ 
Fag~ 275 · 
10. ( } independent. 
Mes.nine;e _ 
g. Somet.hir.g that he;~:roens 
h . 1'11'lere a. person 1 i ves 
1. Circumste.nces-the we.y t.hir1ga are 
j. Pot ted plant 
k. Boss of slaves 
1~ Hire a person to work 
m. Things to de or thingz a 
person does 
List II 
Page 278 
7. ( ) at.tend 
8. ( ) ~qually ma:tched 
9 . ( ) ~osaible 
10. ( ) supply hintS·?lf 
11. ( ) supplies 
12. ( ) aomm~~~ 
13. ( . ) respect 
14. ( ) higl1 spir1.ta 
Meanings 
j. Even-one ae gocd as the other 
k. Iv:cst of 'the time 
1. Quic}tly 
m. Think well of 
.n. Men l'fho work ohea.ply 
o • G-ive or•der· s 
f . Work done by peop1e that were p. Happy 
c··;.,rned. by others 
e; . Can be done 
h . Waste paper 
1. To go to some thine;; 
q. Fa1nmel"'B with lottle money 
r. Get his o\m th:l.nga 
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1?:L11J sl~ ·--· --·-- ----·-----
DI ·1.· :r'"" ... c ·l~,J.· o·I:_-,'"1-~ -· ·~'.Tr>J. cr;--;;-r:: ,,~-:.-;-;-::·;::;,. ;,., .. ; '· h ·L·.,-:.,,:::. ·"' ,.,._,r->c ·:· I'"" -':'11. ·n,..,. O':J..' ven belo·· ~. . .. •.;,.!, ... v ....................... ;.>.... • .. v v\. .. J.. ~ u i .vc., .. --··6 O L ' I, 
i.r!rite t,:~lB J.,.::::·;j·(,:sr oi. ·;:,r10 u ea:~:.l::1e_; 1:1 ·;:,he parenthes: .. s 
iJefore ·;:.:.le \R)L"'~1; 
Pa~[_ c~ 3J9 f>l".., (,·.~ 3~!-0 t ... 0 ._. 
1 ( ) 7aJ.uable 6. ( ) i":-·~:;nerly ~-
·'J c.. ( ) products 7'o ( ) cor. e-lderAd 
3 .. I ) produced 8. ( \ c'i.cliciovs \ j 
I+. ( \ ~~ur·nish 9. ( ) pF~~--~JOSE:.~ ) 
5- ( ) a.ome s t i ca·tecl 10. ( ) pr·ofi table I 
11. ( ) pcn.:·J..try 0.ealer 
12. ( •, :i.ncu~be:t.or ) 
13. ( teirpar.::1·1;;E~e 
Me<?.niu:;~f.:'l 
.d~3 -v~J.-r:.c~ pleasi!!f3 ";:,,:~st.e ----1--: 
C o lcl ~·J:8e.-GJJ.er j :1 
S ma·i·.:r;J.ns nada re<.:1d.._-
fcr 1.:.r e 
C~... \ .. Tor·;:,}:.. c" c-~,e3 .. -;~ cle2.:t 
f:)~ Cn.!e l,~·::"l.O bc:.~~B 9.rl1d. 3~~118 
Lens 
f. Ir.. ·:·.h: pn.3t 
G• G·:l Y·v ~';')_(">1.1.:).1 .L'Oi:' 
21. I'egr'E.'' ot }:1e8:G oj:• oold. 
~~1..1·i:, s ·t,11 e·t~c~.lsc1 
s. 
,-
D .. 
k. .,_.''::I_ .1gf.: f8 I'c'.l8 9 Of! i"J8.~{8 
1 . ':.L'o 1•.::; 1:.3e ·t:.·) 11 vi.ng near peopJ.e 
m. • .. n·=.. 1d::o c-\·!cE; hens 
n -:.·f:·.f:~ HlC ).1::-:y 
o. B,lle7ed to be 
p. rn ... :>:l.!.1e for ha.tct.ir:·g eggs. 
{ ) 
8. 
0 
·' . 
1 fj 
.. t.'. ..... ' 
., -
.. :.. -- ·. 
12. 
J.:.:. 
~?e.g~) 3l~ 0 
) ss .. -;~::1t,ary 
') d.e··:i.ce ) rs .'ch 
( J •.).C.,'r.r l.X!."'B. y 
\ ) cler:~celid.ed 
q.el'Lcgt•c:: ( ) 
\ ) co:.~venient, 
Y:l?!}l?::~i . i:'.l.:}??. 
a'" C l(::f:.:.J. 
b. Chooss 
d. 
(':) . 
.p 
.!. -
J{'eep:; C~~i. :l.c1.~8IlB ·~·.rr'?'J~i.tl 
C C'cli13 ~-o--r<1 fr-om 
Ee~:..r -~.o C'o or use 
~~Thel"'e ·;:.;J.e hen sls:eps 
--~. :~::lan or icaob.ine 
something 
.j .. Furnace 
!:;::. Heach'lng out. . 
l. Soft. s.nd liz,h·i:.. 
m .. Go up 
fo:e do:i.:nr.r 
·-
n. Easy to de or use 
o. ltasily broken 
p. Thing from ~'.'hi ch sometfuing else 
is made 
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S .. GAL'J.lH V 11Pl"oper Chs,ij~'S e.nd Desks 11 Pa.rres 135--140 
Start. Jf:l.nlsh 
Direc·i:.ions: Ma.t.ch ea.r.:h \'lord \·rit.h the correot meaning 13iven belo\';. 
vlrit.e the 1et.t.er of the meaning in the pa:renthesia 
before the word. 
Page 135 Page 137 
1. ( ) posture 7. ( ) usually 
2. { ) prevent 8. ( ) grasp 
3. ( ) pressure 9. ( ) abdomen 
Page 136 10. ( ) form 
4. ( ) comfortable 11. ( ) increase 
5. ( ) continue Pae;e 138 
6 .. ( 
' ) improve 12. ( ) gymnasium 
13. ( ) athlete's foot 
14. ( ) common peo-ple 
15. ( ) style 
Meanings 
a. Feol: ·:15 1·1ell and having J. Way of doing something 
no pain 
b. Keep on doing something 
c. O:t·::.er~. done 
c'L Run f'e.st. and jump far 
e. Take hold of 
f. The 1·ray v.re st,and or . sit 
g. Tha k:lnd of thing most. 
people \'lear 
ho A large room where you 
pJ. a;l t.~ame s 
~ • Not bllnd nor deaf 
k. Stop from happening 
1. To prove something 
m. To make bett r 
n. To press on somethi:r:.g 
o. Those ,.,1 thout much money 
p. A d1 sea.ae of the eki.n 
q. Stomach 
~. }~ke to suffer 
s. Get larger 
List II 
Page 139 Page 139 
1. ( ) posit.ion 7. ( ) requ~.re 
2. ( ) opposit,e 8. ( ) patience 
3. { ) properly Page 12!-0 
4. { ) infection 9. ( ) physical edueat1on 
5. ( ) fa:tigue lOo ( ) especially 
6. ( ) remove 11. ( 0> ocoaseiona11y 
Meaning§_ 
P ... Sore \·-lth germs in it g,. To do a.nyt.hing col~rectly 
!.-. H::::.-~mens quite oft.en h. Need 
c, The i•r:..:y you st.and or sit. 1. Tiredness 
~;. Going ·\he ot ..l1e~ -.-.r3:~l j. Iviade for one part,iClllar 
';.·" St.udyinz boolts person or thing 
:t'. Once :!.n e. v1hile lt:. Not enough t.o eat 
1 • Te.ke a<,;Tay 
m. Learning hablt,s to bu:.J.d a 
strong body 
n ,, Able to wait, calmly 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
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HISTORY VI TH::I; Nmv LEARNING PAGES L~O-347 
Directions: Match each rrord 't'Vi th the correct me~m ng given 
be l ot\'. ~~rr:tte the l etter of the meaning ~. n t he 
pexenthesis before each word . 
1 ~ ( 
2. 
3. ( 
4. ( 
Sw ( 
6. ( 
Page 340 
) ~dw~ation 
} cathedral 
) continue 
) f'am 
) govern Pg . 31}1 
) s everely · u 
Page 31:·1 
1. ( ) f 5.nally 
8 .. ( 0> ;yl 11 
9. ( ) \lni 1T6r'Si ty 
10. ( ) new needs arose 
ll. { ) twelfth cent~ 
Page :~42 · 
12. ( ) made notes 
13~ ( ) parchm3nt 
Meanings 
a. harshly 
b. betvl9EH1 t1vei.ve e.nd thi.ttteen hu.nCi...red 
c. school 
d n betvle-9:'1 ten r:,nd eleven hundred 
e. other ·t:.hings vrer e necessary 
f. 11lll"ite l~tters 1 . keep on doing something 
g. good reputat ion m. club 
h. wrot,e dm,~n remind,ers n . s tart. 
1 9 1 arning o. e.t last 
j. mal!: le. rrs p. a 'kind off pa~er 
k ~ important church 
LIST II 
1. ( 
2. ( 
3. ( 
4. ( 
5. ( 
6. ( 
Page 343 
) difficulties 
) Latin 
) adventures 
) legends 
) form 
P,..r1'P 3441 C'"--4:.::> '.., ) required 
Pag., 3h6 
7 ( ) sculptors 
8. ( ) gif t to ci Yilizat ion 
9. ( ) religious person 
Page 347 
10. ( 
11. ( 
12·. ( 
13. ( 
) cr~ftsman 
) 
) 
) 
weave1" 
talte pr· ide i n 
a.rrr:mge 
forced 
troubles 
!~·ss,ningf-3 
i . one who \"lorsb.i ps God 
to be plee,sed. t"li t.h 
cloth me,lcers make preparat ions 
something to help 
make boats 
sltlllful vror1~:ers 
murder 
Roman lansu.e.ge 
j. 
for k. 
everyone 1. 
m. 
n .. 
o. 
p .. 
malters of statues· 
tal~e i11t.o c;ourt 
to et.a.rt 
stories or poems 
exciting experience 
·, 
Time Started 
--------
Time Finished --------------------
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REAuiNG VI "",VIZARDS OF T:qs AIR r; PAG-ES 323-327 
Directions: :Match ee,ch w·ord ;,v-ith -c • .he corr·ect. mean ing given 
be1o·r1. 'vri te the letter of the meaning in t.he parenthesis 
before ·::.he worcl. 
( 
Page 323 Pe.ge 324 
1 ~ ) attem·9t ""'(. ( ) fe.iry tale 
2. ( ) huge 8. ( ) first. account 
' 
I 
3 . ( ) instruct 9. (, ' exper :.ment ) 
l~ . ( ) cle~;;wing 
5. ( ) intense 
6 . ( ) sustain 
1vteanl:no.;s 
a. never told be·r·c;re---k· · 
bo thrOVJ' 
lOo ( 
:ll. ( 
12. I \ 
c . one v1ho first. malc8R something new 
d. try to help someone 
) inventor· 
) hurl 
) solve 
e. very large T:i.me S'tart.•zd 
f. hold up a bank 
g. cut through or spltt Tim-a J.i'in.ish(:ld. 
h. to t sach or tell 
1 . find the answer 
j. something that never really hap~ened 
lc. try som9thing to see hov; :lt -vvorlm 
1. very strong 
m. try 
n. hold up without brea:rdng 
o. in ·c.he morning 
Lrsrr T '1lO 
?e . .;r,e 324 Page 325 
-.~ I 
.L,) \ 
1. { ~) practical 6. ( ) fascinating ( ) ( ? ..... ame.zement '('. ) amusement 
3. ( ~ immedi?..tely 8. ( 1 secure )+. ( ) frcudle 9 . ( ) subscriber 
.c:; ( ) vigorous lOo ( ) assure ..-' . 
11. ( \ delighted ( pe.g::e ) 
a o very interesting or well li!red 
b. rlgbt off soon 
c. b.a.npening a,ll t.he time 
d. eas ily broken 
e. useful 
f, certain to happen 
S. hefl.VY 
h.. to get somethl.ng 
:L ·~ \"fa::/ r.)f ent~t3rt. ttin.ment. 
j ., gx'::Jt-=t:t f3Urpr j_ se 
Jc (» ver y b.app~r 
1 o strong an·:.'L J:>ough 
l11 • l . j_ r~9::-t 1::e i gh t DC~ per~ 
n ~ ono i.vho te.kes a paper o r• Li18.gaz:lne 
) 
324) 
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Health 'iJI If The Ef'f'EH::ts or Alcohol H 
Direct.iDnB: iu!!..\t.oh the word with ·.:JlH~ otn:':eeo ..:. meaning p;i ven 
below. Write the letter of the meaning in the 
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.. ( I deor•eaBa .l. . , 
2 . ( ) a ccuracy 
3. ( ) record 
!?abe 151 
4. ( ) serious 
5. ~ ~ requires 
6 . ( ) :r-el ation 
a. Hire someone t.o ~tr-o!' k 
b. An account written down 
c .. Connection 
d . Good s;;:mse 
e . Asks 
f. Needs 
g. Practice makes perteot. 
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) scientific experiment 
l manufacturer 
I employ ) permitted 
) depend 
' jud.gma:n t. J 
A • all0v1r.::d 
j. Queer experience 
k. Rely upon another 
1. One ~vho hae a factory for 
making things 
m~ To s t udy by trying some-
thing out 
h . Know about something by having 
done it 
n. Correctness 
o. v~ry bad or d~~gerous 
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limit 
discourage 
compl ete 
obtain 
11)2 
outset. 
moderate 
a .. Tall man 
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overuse 
inflamed 
sturdy 
shrink 
insanity 
long continued 
Meanings· 
io Hake a boundBry for 
b . Doing anything too often j . Put outdoors 
c. Enter in a con~est k. Person Vfho i s out of his head 
d . La.st.1ng t'or some time 
e . Cowardly : 
f. Strong and heal-cihy 
g. Red and. sore 
Madness 
lo Become smaller 
m. Try to prevent 
n. Doing anyt,hing just a 11t.tle 
h. The start or beginning o. To get something 
